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. .f%- J^^11^7 MAODOFF contactedrkJp

SOL 1ISCHINSKY, HERB SCHBiLBL, HS&QRGE ^ERAZICH, and SDXARD^
FITZGERAID. Employrient'and activities of ALFRED 1ZAN TASBEL
furr\ished. Additional background information on EDMUND and -

JANE STONE and HAROLD and CATHERINE STONE furnished. WILHA1I ‘

A. LYONS, THEO ADAMS, WILLIAM TRIMBLE, WILLIAM ACKERMAN,
KARRI HITCHING, LOUISE NCURSE, IRA J. IICHTERMAN, 0. K. !ARTIN
CHARLES E.. KOHLKEPP, WILLIAM T. GOLDEN, J. F- PENHETMER,.
LARCE1IA FAGIN, contacts of HERBERT SIHONL&RKS, identified
and background information furnished. General information
on JOHN PAUL MARSALKA furnished. His activities and contacts
•with ROBERT T. MILLER, MARY JANE KS3NEY^-D&2IDJSAHL^ sntvtert.rt

'

in this case,
ROBERT T* MILLER ^Stinuedcontac^^St^J^^^^ffiSSSu^^RLVER**
MASTERS, WILLIAM ULDIANN, and EUGENE KDLISCHER. Activities
and background information On FRED WARNER NEAL furnished. F.

'

BERNARD NORTKAN continued association with WILLIAM REMINGTON .

and MARY JANE KEENEYZ-- VICTOR PERLD in contact with SOL *

USCHINSKY and JOHNABT.MMMMMMf
^IH|HriHHiHH|^BH^IIHHrTcontacted^^TiSRIW^}
hi'^i^AiLLin.^ REMINGTON contacted F. BERNARD NC®T?AN./\\,
ELIZABETH SASULY, prese%t^_in San Francisco, active in QaJ
cannery union elections

4fHHPHBIHHHHVHHIiH^^oCLvSnH!vSiSK^c«^inuedv^>
association with HENRIETTA KLOTz, FORTNOFFS, and ROBERT T.
MUIERS. UUMANN lunched with JACK MARSALKA on August 21,
191*5, Contacts of WILLIAM E. 1AYLQR identified and back-
ground information furnished. IkVXD E. 7EAKL continued asso-r
ciation with MARY JaNE AEEr5Y^_B&£TLEY CRUM. 1WJRIC& H^LEERIIC,
LvCK MaRSALKa, MAX 10 JSirTSALjV

t
TfctHL elected

l
.

to Board of Directors in Washington BooRshsaRF^S

REFERENCE 1 65-561*02. Report of Special Agent IAHB3RT G.
ZANDER datfed August 29, 191*6, at Washington,
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SOL ADIER frith aliases

:

Solomon Schobel^Adler
Schlomer^Adler ___

U. 13V Treasury department
r Nanking, China

It mil be noted above that ADLER is presently in Nanking, China,

and not Chungking, Ch^na, as previously shown. This is <due to the fact

that the government of China has been moved from Chungking to hanking.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent ¥.

RAYMOND 1ANMALL.

On August 21, 1916, the office of the Air Transport Command

furnished information reflecting that ADIER had not disembarked from the

plane on which he left this country at Shanghai,China,on August 15, 19h6,

as previously reported, but at Nanking, China. He boarded the plane Au-

gust 21, 19h6, and flew on it to Shanghai for a few days thereafter return-

ing to Nanking. On August 28, 191j6, the plane again flew from Nanking to

Shanghai but ADIER this time was not aboard. It was subsequently learn

that the plane returned to Washington, D. C., on September 7, 19h6. ADLER

was not aboard at that time having last disembarked at Nanking, China.

Vp JOEL E. 3AUGH, executive assistant manager. Hotel Washington,

made available a n«t of telenhonajnuahgES called^by AMERduring_^iSJ
at the hotel. There“Is setforth belOTra^Iit^Fthese numbers sub-

scribers thereto, together with any information concerning such subscrx.ers

contained in the Washington Field Office files. The date on which the

telephone call was placed has been indicated in parenthesis following the

telephone number.

Number

North 7177 (7/lVW)

Subscriber

Brown Service Station

21QL Georgia Avenue, N. W.

A pretext call placed to this number revealed this station

is operated by WILLIAM :» j7^R0.iTN, Jr.

Columbia 63l*3 (7/16/1*6,

8/l/l*6)

Park Crescent Apartments

2901 18th Street, N. W.

It is to be noted LEONARD E>ACKEHMAN previously’ identified

as one of ADDER'S contacts lives at this address.

Woodley 6900 (7/22/1*6) Broadmoor Apartments
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Number

National 3120 (7/25/1*6)

Franklin 8260 (7/25/1*6)

Adams 10l*i* (7/27/1*6)

Atlantic 3563 (7/27/1*6)

t

Subscriber

U. S. Capitol Building

Fairfax Village, an apart-

ment development in Arlington,

Virginia

ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN

(a subject of this case)

davidShite -

718 3lst Street, S. E.

4 *•••'

This individual has been mentioned previously in this inves-

tigation as having been in contact with ABRAHAM GEORGS SILVSSU'AF.

It has been noted he was reported to the Washington Field Office

in February, 19l»2, as being a communist and having attended sev-

eral communist meetings. However, investigation conducted by the

Metropolitan Fblice Department failed to bear -out the allegations.

It was noted WHITE was bom September 13, 1903, at Boston,

Massachusetts, of Jewish parents and was married and working for

the Treasury Department as an administrative assistant in the

Monetary Research Department at $3800 per year.

In the report of Special Agent LAMBERT 0- ZANDER dated

June 17, 191*6, information is set out on pages 11* and 15 concern-

ing thg^ntercontinental Corporation, 1822 Jefferson Place, N, w.,

Washington: ^D71T. 7 "exporters and Importers: ~Tt Is noted DAVID

vTiltE, age 1*2 in 191*5, married, and formerly an administrative

assistant to HARRY DEXTER '.(HITE in the Treasury Department, was

reported to be secretary and manager^ thigcorporation^Ot^

ROSENBERG, a subject of this investigation} ' and one M0RRI£>

-ynjA.qsER who-may be a relative of KAROLD^jLASSER, a subject of
7 ^is investigation. t^C^\

~ ”
• A

National 81*00 (7/29/1*6) Army and Navy Club
Farragut Square and I Street

Falls Church 2676R /

According to Jp^'record maintained at the Hotel Washington^

ADIER talked to jisMARY at this number on August 1, 191*6, who said
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she would ’•be there Sunday," and who gave her address as 1*03

Timber Lane, Falls Church, Virginia.
0

In the report of Sp„ lu.1 Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER dated

August 29, I9I16 , it was related that ADLER, SOL USCHINSKY,

three unidentified men, and two unidentified women had dinner

together, then spent the afternoon at Baines Point on Sunday,*

August I*, 19l*6. AD^J^spent the evening of that day at the

residence of FRANB^OE, 1918 North Roosevelt Street, Arlington,

Virginia. A pretext telephone call placed to Falls Church

2676R reflected there is no such number, but the telephone

number Falls Church 2676 is listed to RICKARD S.^ffiATKEY, ad-

dress unknown.

Trinidad 3868 (B/h/h6) ANDRET J^GrESTA
ll*20 Staples Street, N. B*

Executive 6000 (8/5/l*6) Federal Security Agency

Dupont 7318 (8/5/16) JOHN CARTER^IN^ITT
3i*08 Reservoir Road, N. W.

Information contained in the Washington Field Office files

in the Amerasia Case reflects JOHN CARTER VINCENT is chief of

the Chinese Section of the Far Eastern Division, State Department.

A review of the Bureau files discloses the following information

relative to the name of JOHN CARTER VINCENT, apparently identical.

WALTER ROBESl^feOSMER, a passenger arriving on, tjje SS Grips-

holm from the Far East in 191+2 , had the name JOHJJj^XNCENT in his

address book. When ROEIER was questioned he stated 'JOHN VINCENT

was a Harvard graduate who went to China and became enamored with

the East. He later married a girl in Shanghai and took her to

Kanila. He left Manila a short time thereafter leaving his wife

in that city. Upon his return to China, he was employed as a

clerk in the U. S. Consulate and according to ROEMER lived in

constant fear that his wife would Join him.

JOHN CARTER VINCENT accompanied former Vice President KENRY^'

*

7fwi.LIACE on his trip to China during the summer of 19M*. TALLACE's
X

other "associate was O^^BS+TI^ORE who has been closely associated

with groups and organizations subject to considerable communist

influence.
;:

One JOHN CARTER VINCENT was appointed as acting special

assistant to the administrator of the Foreign Economic Administra-

tion in November of 19l*3*
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According to an article which appeared in the Times Herald A
Fay 21, 19l*l*, JOHN CARTER VINCENT, the chief of the Division of

Chinese Affairs, State uepSrtmeni, was scheduled to accompany

Vice President HENRY CALLAGE on his trip to China and Siberia.

Special Agent FLOYD ^T. 3RCE7N o*. December li, 1915 1 reported .

in a speech by the Honorable CARL T» QARTErt of Nebraska on Novem- “

ber 28, 19l*5, it was suggested that certain federal employees

should be investigated by the F3I (Appendix Congressional Record

for 28 of November, page k-5537). One of those named was JOHN

CARTER VINCENT. From a highly confidential source, it was deter-

mined by Agent BROTJN that a JOHN CARTER VINCENT was employed in

the office of IEO T. CR01LEY in January, 19l*l. It was believed

this person may be identical with the VINCENT mentioned in CARTER’S

speech.

It should be further noted that the report of Special Agent

LAMBERT G. ZANDER in the Gregory Case dated August 16, 19l*6, at

Washington, D. C., set forth information furnished by^WPIHHi
WtttKKtii to 'the effect that VER^TITTE, divorced wife of BQPJS

*?>TTTE, brother of HELEtftlLVEmSTER; one of the subjects in this
' caie, sent a letter" to J^E'i/fefROVI'IA in which she requested HELEN

to send her the address of end "JOHN CARTER VINCENT, as well as

his title. She stated she did not know' where he was employed but /
it seemed to her it was in the State Department. VERA advised

HELEN further GREG or LUD would know the address and she would be

very grateful if HELEN would write her at once about it. She

explained she was too lazy at that time to relate why she needed his

address.

Trinidad 1*623 (8/5/l*6, 2 calls) Mrs. MADELEINE D^’yODDSLL
I|02 Newcomb Streei, S. E.

Apt. 6

A
jaw

On August 2, 19l*6, a Mr. JENKINS of Executive 61*00 listed to the

U. S. Treasury Department left a message at the hotel for ADIER to call him.

There has been no previous mention of a Kr . )<TK'iyiKS of the Treasury Depart-

ment during the course of this investigation.

During his stay at the Hotel Washington, ADLER placed t

phone calls to TO 0=7871*. Cambr

On August 2, 19l*6, a highly confidential source at the Hotel

Washington made available information from the personal papers and effects
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of ADIER which were in ADIER ’s room at that time. Materia! of possible^ to tSs investigation is being set forth bale*. Whenever mention is

made in this material of an individual’s name, the Washington Field Office

files have been checked under such name and information contained therein

set forth.

TT sealed envelope addressed to Mrs. LAUR^IfALKER, USS Embassy, .
,

«*-- a- SK’hSS.Si*
Si?mtio7ren«Ung that O'COtHEU, vhose full name is JOSE™

ffitton’

'

concerning ^English loan for that department at «h.. «me go

is available in the Washington Field Office concerning G&rs. IAURA 'iALKERr1

Memorandum to Mr. SOL ADLER dated July 29, 19h$, and indicated as

having been sent from Mr. O’CONNELL. This memo reads as follows:

"BOB^HAMBERS, chief counsel of Customs, said to stop at the

port where you lea^e and get a certificate of registration No.J,655.

(It cannot be filled out here in Washington.) If you can prevail

upon them to give you an extra copy, you might give the extra cop* to

Mrs WALKER for use when she enters the country, although she should

ml netiS as the camera has cn it that it vas made in the United .

States."

fenT^tf“ irfwashington

would catch up With them. There as no record in the field office concern

ing ANNE COEEIAHD.

Envelope addressed to Mr. S. ADIER bearing return address S. C.

mws Clrinese Supply, 2311 Massachusetts Avenue, B. W-, Washington, D. C.,

ttfionSning "iter dated duly 26, 1*6, reading as felloes.

I
*

* "Dear Sol*

"I am leaving with you three letters that I wish you would

take to China for me. Enclosed in two of them tw0 of those

novelty pens. s|

"There is a third pen in a box which I wish to present to

vou with my compliments. Best wishes. / —
' Sincerely yours,

M? s. C$*WG»
•

»
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* There is no record concerning S. C. mNG
^hSh

t Office. This name was also checked under the name ^^*^G -hich .

f is believed to be the full and correct name of Mr. MiG.

i mh letters apparently those mentioned by S. C- PG above, |

bearing th^t^Ses^f Chaise SuWly emission and addressed to

the following individuals*

^ -.^iANG (first two names illegible)

1x7 Winling Route

Shanghai

’ir^?SU
Shanghai

Mr. K. T^IU dxjr&N

Nanking ' ^

a "hnx contairin^ an Eversharp C. A. repeater pen and a calling

. nf J1

sSlJ ChS TANG which had written on it in ink the name 01 ir.

oS ^gton. It is believed this is the gift P« -n-

tioned by Dr. WAN G.

Statement of the Riggs National Baric of Vfashington, D C , loathe

account of Hr. SOLOOT ABIES for the
|o

2>
A brilnce on

statement stored a balan£ “J^itS^I rade (tolS’tte'month, each for

mr^ChSicfa^ritMraSr^e made in the amo^ts of $2, 000, *».

and three withdrawals of &300 each.

A letter in a sealed envelope addressed, to A. 5<JKA-SE »
®sq*» care

f
Wican Co^uUU U
^^1? tes h^I^Sicisly reported that ABLER mas designated in Becem-

wuufasIT.racial courilr for the V. 8. Government.

A letter in a sealed envelope addressed to ~
7^4SH»,-n. S. Treasury ”We»ntat?TO^^ Silver

4 ^,a2Sg C^^l-tained’a notation "Kindness of SOL ABIER."

S' • Through a check of ^ ^ne ^rectory, it U’at

^iriSHn the WasSTgton/iellfcfice
n ^ report

<»g££/gf^ concerning

IAUREN Y^ffSADY* •

9 SKfcuJ
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"GREGORY SILVERMASTER lias stated to be an acquaintance of

T^ygg^T^rUd member.* the UtaltaM- *»

Erratic AcriS, S

f‘SrSife'LSr^rd.'f^a^DY
SS2S 2 heT-otJ * ITf^e

analyst in the Division of PiiSbtary Research U. S. Ireas^y Depart-

ment^ and In February, 1912, was assigned to the D. S. anbassy,

London, England.*

A letter in a sealed envelope addressed to Mrs
.^ niggSa

bearing rio return address. This letter was likewise noted, Courtes. .

ADLER."

*
Letter in a sealed envelope addressed to FOLTOli^EEAK, Esq.,

AmericanM Peiping China bearing return address Foreign Service of

U. S. of America and notation By Pouch.

A slit) of paper bearing the name "CIGBB*‘feCE, D. C. Attorney,"

concerning wh^thLrn
r
n?reco?d in the Washington Field Office flies.

letter in a sealed envelope addressed to
,!
HI“r

-

American Embassy, Hanking, China bearing return address J. V®“™-
F. E., Department of State, Washington 25, D. L.

ISblv idratical with J. K? HSHFELD mentioned on this envelope^ (As

* «t”KTot
r1,i%

SSSTVS &--^O
pS

e tackgound^f

fEKFIELD. Mrs. H^y??

J

1

of'the Tolan Committee. FENFIBIDUpparently had
tion with some

r. jS^ifriiisin, and she wjpdered if her
recently become £n^sSfenraged to someone who Was just remotely
cousin ought to have g tion rv,ether FENFIELD was remotely liberal or
liberal. There was some question v.netner

was "good old solid State Department."^
(/\^ \

Letter to ttr^and Mrs. R. iW^CBAIE (l), American Consulate,^

Lx*

nrpii?

and M^s. R.

Japei, Formosa, bearing no return address.
w /I m

There is no record unaer t*nis

name in the field office indices.
:

tetter in a sealed envelope addressed to Kiss ROS^SSnSAi' bear-

ing no return address.

1M10
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es^gati'oxnsy^e flashington field Office at that time reflected the

Institute was organised to promote better relations between, countries border

ing on the Pacific, and that SUMNER TfEILES, then Undersecretary of^tate

addressed an Institute meeting in Washington in April , 19U3, and

Special Agent PARRIS H. HUSTON reported ROSE YARDUMEAN had dinner

on April 10, 19lj5, at the La Salle du.Bois Re^feurant with Lieutenant and

Mrs. ANDREW E>^0TK, and Up. and DAVip^RR. She was reported to

’five' at 2615 University PifeT N. Vl, telephohe Decatur 5938, with one RU|g

and CATHERINB7TORTER . It is to be noted Lieutenant.ANDRE-

1

ENROTH

at that 'time was under investigation as a subject of the Amerasia Case.

On August 23, 19U6, Agent lANNALL checked the marriage license

records in the Municipal Building under docket 6OI4 , page laU^It was found

application for license No. 279,9lU was filed by DOROTHY FOX^CKARDSOJ on

April 23, 19hS, indicating she and SOL ADIER planned to get married.

DOROTHY FOX RICHARDS® reported she was 26 years old, had not been married

before, and her residence was in Cambridge, Massachusetts. A return was

made on the application indicating that she and ADLER had been married by

Honorable CEORGE D. NEILSON on April 27, 19U5, at the Municipal Court.

1



The following information concerning subject ADLER was furnished

by the highly confidential source,previously referred to, on August 2,

191*6 .

ADLER was issued diplomatic passport 6,91*6 which was attested

November 10, 19l*2, and which stated ADLER was Treasury attache to the Em-

bassy of the U. S. of America at Chungking, China. The passport described

ADLER as being six feet, having light brown hair, gray eyes, and as having

been born in England August 6, 1909. The passport originally expired May 10,

191*5. On July 10, 191*5, it was extended to July 10, 191*6, and on July 5,

19U&, it vras extended to July 5, UltB, ^ bla
A review of informatiomfurnished by ^(BJ[reflects on March 9,

191*6, informant reported NORTON EtmNO
f
at thAt time the newly appointed

assistant administrator irTcKarge bf program requirements. National Housing

Administration, told HARRY MAGDOFF, a subject in this investigation, that

he knew SCHLOHER ADLER in New York in 1936 when ADIER first came to the

United States and was working under the *JPA. LONG said ADIER tells jokes

to CHUNG KAI-SHEK and the latter loves them. LONG said he himself thought

SOL was wonderful and he was all for him. Informant said MAGDOFF stated

SQL was another one of those guys who might not be good in an operating job
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/ but was a terrific "think* guy.

1 LONG remarked he didn't knot -whether or

a not ADLER had any general position any more as *the fire that was there back,

in 1936 doesn’t seem to burn quite so strongly now." 14AGD0FF said it did.

He explained ADLER was quite bitter when he came back (from China) the first

ttt' time.

During the period July lU to August 6, 19^6, while ADTER was^in

Washington he was in contact with lieutenant Commander HAROID W^J^JACOBSON,

2017 0 Street, N. W. ;
. he was at the home of FRANK COE. 1916 North Roosevelt

‘/Street, Arlington, Virginia, during an eveningwhen an automobile owned by

r, sgraft. 3215 Macomb Street, N. ¥., was parked in the drivewayj

Vhe was in contact with. ARTHUR TT^STJAPJ of 8L25 ^oodcliff Court, Silver

Spring, Maryland, and in contact with JOSEPfjfejLV^L-IAlI, 2500 K Street,

N. W. The nature of these contacts has been set forth in the reports of

Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER at Washington, D. C. ,
in this matter dated

August 16I 1916, and August 29, 19U6. Information developed concerning

’ these four individuals is set forth below under the contact’s name.

Lieutenant Commander HAROLD W«. JACOBSON



vestigation failed to disclose

any subversive or un-American activities. On interview, SHIRE refused to

answer questions concerning his membership in the Washington Commiotee for

Democratic Action. Investigation reflected SHIRE was born August 28, 1896,

at Atlantic CLtv. New Jersey. His legal residence was listed as 16th ton-

CTessional uStrict, New York. He attended Stevens Institute of Technology

Son 19lii to 1918 receiving an H. 2. degree. His previous employment was

shown as follows t

1918-

1919, U. S. Naval Reserve

1919-

1921, Francisco Sugar Company

1921-1922, J. B. King Company

1923-1925, General Adhesive ISanufacturing company

1925-1927, Sam A. Herzog-David Fishman and sons

1927-1932, Grisham Construction Company, city housing corporation

193^-1936 ,
chief engineer. Federal Housing Administration

1936-1938, technical editor of Architectural Forum

1938-19i»2, director, technical division, U. S. Housing

Authority, Federal Works Agency

The subject of this Hatch Act investigation was thenljyinf at

3015 Dunbarton Avenue, N. W. By pretext call to Mrs. ALBERT at

Etoerson 3163, it was learned she and her husband formerly lived at 3015

SSon Avenue, N. W., and presently live at 3215 et
^

w

T+ vras thus determined the above information concerns ALBERT C. SHL-Ji. >,nose

wL driveway of the hoae of 1913 North Eooeevelt

Street, during the evening of August h, 191*6, wHIe ADLER was visiting c.t

this address.
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A check was made of the records of the Civil Service Commission

*'on August 22, 19kS, concerning SHIRE but no information of value to this^

^investigation was obtained therefrom. ^ V
0* , ...

^ARTHUR T7. STUART .



Th© report of SpecisiX Agent L&&B&RT G«, 2ANTER xn this roetuer

dated at Washington, D. C., June 17, l?i*6, sets forth on page 175 a list of

names received from a highly confidential source which allegedly appeared

in aslddress books apparently belonging to KEIEN and GREGORY SILVER. ‘ASTER and

JJJlSTLGrJLLJANN . The name of "ARTHD^TESART, SL 81*1*7” appeared in this

—It should be noted that the spelling of the name STUART is different

from that of this individual and that the telephone number is given as SL

81*1*7 whereas a check of the telephone directory reveals the telephone number

of ARTHUR W. STUART is SL 1*1*1*7. However, in view of the similarity in names

and telephone numbers, it is believed the notation appearing in the address

book may apply to ARTHUR W. STUART, 81*25 Woodcliff Road, Silver Spring,

Maryland.

JOSEPH ,SILVERMAN
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jSrv o*V"l

o\oo-nh9:

On August 17, 19^6, JBB^reported that a person identifying 2^p_
himself as TIMKTXJOllINS invited ALGSR, PRISCILLA.

-

^
and TQSlfrHISS to have La

dinner at his place- on Sunday, August 16, 1956. The KISSES agreed to drive ^
to his house in the morning, stay for dinner, and leave in the mid-afternoon.
TIMMY, in giving directions how to get to his place, advised PRISCILLA to
drive out the Defense highway from Bladensburg, Maryland, Peace Cross
2* and 3/h miles to the Lanham sign, turn left at sign, and take middle gravel
fork to the end of the road, his house being the last one on the right side.
It should be noted these directions are the same as the directions to reach
the house of HENRY HILL COLLINS, Jr., except a right turn must be made at
the Lanham sign instead o!

l

‘3f*Teft turn since it is not possible to make a
left turn at the sign. It is believed TIHIY gave wrong information as to
this turn, and that it was actually someone from subject CGLLIMS * house who
invited the HISSES to dinner. The identity of TIMMY COLLINS is not yet
known.

Under date of August 13, 191*6, the Bureau furnished the following
information concerning HENRY HELL COLLINS, Jr.

This office was advised that EELRYjfcOLLINS presently occupies room
37 at the State Department building with a number of other individuals, and
he was brought to the State Department from the War Department by General
HILLDRING. COLLINS and his group are working in connection with administra-
tion of American occupied areas in Europe. It was further advised that in ,

the course of his official duties HENRY COLLINS has access to information
concerning the control and repatriation measures in the handling of displaced
persons in Europe. It has been observed that COLUIIS has been asking for
reports, records, telegrams/ etc., which are not directly connected with
hi5 worjc bnt which c oncerrT the use of force employed by the U. Si Government
for tHejreturn of Soviet nationals who are under American jurisdiction In
iurope. COLLINShas asked for other iiformation concerning

19 V V
V
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of the United States rith Soviet Russia which does not directly concern
his work but which information would be of extreme use to anyone concerned

y
with the problem of American Soviet relations. It was pointed out although^
HENRY COLLINS is not an employee of the State Department, being apparently
a~7aF13eparlment officer, he does occupy an office in the State Department
building and has access to State Department information. He is the husband
of SUSAN B* ANTHONY, III.

In connection with SUSAN B. ANTHONY. Ill, it is recalled that
when JOHN RICHARDuJNDSAY, >chief of the broadcasting unit of the Office of
International Information and Cultural Affairs, State Department, was arrested
on June 13, 191*6, while attending a rally at the Watergate in Washington,
Mrs. SUSAN B« ANTHONY, according to information received by the Washin
Field Office. through a confidential source



The following information VeHardin
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^instigation J>y 'the Civil Service Connissi^n reflected

*^no jpecoru regarding JC/iSIIE i«S£.jtfrHCi’JY in the offices of GrJI-G-2,

the TBi or the Ketropolitan .-olice Department.

The record of the Civil Service Commission in *.Washington,

D. C. and the con^efttia^files of the Civil Service ' Commission

i failed to refl*j^ toy iAfoxnation jre .PhWTwJk 3. iJJTKCJT.y
'Si" ... . JL* v:

k
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The ’Washington telephone directory reflects that

DANIEL S. and JOANNE E. ANTHONY jrfeside at 153 Ivanhoe Street,

S.1/. telephone num&er pRanKlin 0320.

Mrs. L. ABERNATHY, Apt. 2-A, 153 Ivanhoe Street, S.L.,

I/ashington, D.C. was interviewed under pretext and advised that

she was a neighbor of JOANNE ELIZABETH ANTHONY and DANIEL S.

ANTHONY, She stated that ’ th^Tiad"live
,

3‘"at 153 Ivanhoe Street,

but had left 1/ashington on August 8, 19U6, for Luncie Indiana,

after subletting their apartment until December. She advised

that lir. ANTHONY had only recently been given an honorable

discharge from the United States Amy where he had been stationed

at Camp Lee, Virginia. According to Lirs. ABERNATHY he had

secured a good position with some welfare group whose headquarters

.are in 1/ashington and he is at the present time working in lluncie,

Indiana. She stated that Urs. ANTHONY is the secretary to Congress-

man GEORGE E. OUTLaND of California and that she had accompanied

her husband to Iluncie where she will stay for awhile and she

will then continue on to California to assist Congressman GOTLAND

in his re-election campaign.

She advised that the ANTHONY'S had sublet their

apartment to persons whom she did not know until December. .She

stated, however, that the ANTHONY'S might return early in the fall.

The records -of the Anacostia - Best Office at Anacostia,

District of Columbia, reflected the following change of address

made on August 8, l?u6 by Hr. and Lrs. DANIEL S a/aNTHO] JY from 153

Ivanhoe Street, S.1/.. to h0$ South l/alnut Street/Vcncie, Indiana,

until Decsnber, l$ii/6.

The records of the Credit Bureau at ITashington contain

a report dated October 6, 19hll, regarding DANIEL S. ANTHONY and

his wife, JOANNS ELIZABETH of 153 Ivanhoe Street, S.~., Washington,

D. C. .

She is described as being approximately 23 years of age,

white, married llarch, 19UU, with no dependents. They have resided

at the above address since Larch, 19iiU, renting an apartment in

-s’'

-- ...
'

ir*

• ^
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Bellview Gardens, Her maiden name was JOANNE ELIZABETH OTTE . ShS

formerly resided at Ogden St., N.Ti. and previously at 2006
N St;, N•M. She came to Washington from Antioch College, Yellow
Springs, Ohio. He came to TJAshington from Easton, Pennsylvania,
where he lived with his mother. JOANNE is employed hy the Allen
Property Custodian as an economist, previously employed by O.P.A.
from October 22, 1?1|2 to January 20, l?li3.

She also worked four months in the office of Lend Lease.
He is a lieutenant in the U. S. Army on duty at Ft. Sam Houston,
Texas. He entered the service in 19uO from his former employment
as a salesman and personnel manager with the American Research
Company of Easton, Pennsylvania. Her father is Captain F. R. OTTE
on duty overseas rath the U. S. Army. Her father was born in China.
Her mother is in charge of the American Red cross at Ft. Bragg, N.C.

The lletropolitan Police Department records failed to
reflect any information regarding JOANNE ELIZABETH ANTHONY nee
OTTE or D/uJIEL S. ANTHONY. ——

A pretext call made to the office of Congressman OUTLAND
in the House Office 3uilding, revealed that DANIEL S . ANTHONY
is now in liuncie, Indiana, and that his wife, TfOANNE' TJ.fZAB TH,
who i6 a secretary to Congressman OUTLAND is with him. He is
employed by the Southern Conference for Human 'welfare, who.se

main office is in V/ashington, D.C.

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent L/lIBERT
•G. ZANDER dated August 16, 19li6 which reflects that according to

a letter was addressed to F. GARANIN b^bnz>
from STEPHEN H.^RITCHi AN, The Christian Register, 2~> Beacon St.,
Boston, Lassachus&fcts,

The Boston Field Division has advised that PRITCHCAN
is editor of the Christian Register and director of American
Unitarian Youth. He resides at $6 Hancock St., Boston and maintains
an office at 25 Beacon St., Boston, Lass. He is reported to be
continually identified with pro-Soviet and communist activities*

On April 1, 19U5, he spoke on the subject, "Nho Are
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"The Enemies of American Soviet Friendship." His wife IRANCES
has contacted A&ttaJRlAK of the communist party of Massachusetts
regarding the contemplated suit against ti.e Hearst Newspapers
in Boston at which time Mrs. FEITCHMAN agreed to solicit
financial backing for this silt.

He is 4 trustee of the Samuel Adams School, a reported communist
front organizat

FTilTCHI Ax'

been active in the Independent Citizens Committee -of Arts
Sciences and Professions, N0L' A’^SfcALL, a subject in the
Canadian espionage case claimed to oe well acquainted with
FRITCHHMN.

FRITCHIAN was born in Cleveland, Ohio on Hay 12,

1902, He was employed by the New York Herald Tribune as

religious editor from 1921* to 1928. Previously he had received
an A.B. degree in 193U from Ohio Wesleyan College and a B.D.
degree in 1927 from Union Theological Seminary, in New York city.

He attended Columbia University summer school in 1926 and Harvard
University summer school in 1930 and 1931*
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Hie Washington Field Office re
case .refle bruary 3, 191*6

>

3

A report in this case dated June 17, 191*6, reflects ^ confidential
source advised that on Ilay 28, 191*6, TERRY^RACCO and EDITh^ALPERIN, wife
of IiAURICB»liALP£RIN, had discussed various natters and during \,he conversation
Its . HALftoiN said that she had net LAYNARD GERTLER and his "wife the previous
evening and that she was very favorably impressed with them.

Another .»ashington Field Office report dated July 19, I9H6 , sets
out that a confidential source advised on June 27, 191*6, that T.TT.T . TAfiSfrmKAHAY
in a conversation with THBOfWRE^AIJ'ERIK, both of these individuals have been
active in the SILVERIIASTER cas^/ informed him that she expected to go to
JAIKARD GERTLER*s farm for the weekend. ^

whose identity is known to the
Bureau, advised on August 19, 191*6, That T7ILLIAM REIUNGTON, subject in the
SILVER! ASTER case, contacted BERrARETfrORTI Al: . another subject in the SILVER—
VASTER case, and during the conversation RE1.IUGT0N asked where lAYIIARD GERTLSR
was. KQRTLAK said that he didn't know but that he had heard that GERTLER
was desperately in need of a job. KORTIAK said, "He is one of the few people
who have not been placed". lie also mentioned that llAYTlARD's wife,, AKI-', worked
in the Department of Interior. REIUKGTON indicated that he would call her
tomorrow. REIIINGTOK stated that 1AZIARD might possibly take a teaching pffer.
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The records of the Stone's Mercantile Agency, Washington, D. C
contained a credit report dated April 9, 19k$t which reflects the follow:
information concerning MAYNARD (SUTLER and his wife, ABE. •-

.
(2SRTLLR and his wife reside at .3721 39th Street, IT. T7., Telephone

Humber Ordway 8073* He is about thirty years of age and is married. Since
January, 19l4i, he served in the United States Army and now holds the rank
of Corporal. He maintains a banking acoqunt at the Hamilton National Bank,
lhth and G Streets, IT. u. He rents an ap^tment at 3721 39th Street from
LIcLean Gardens. His wife is reported to be employed by Senator KILGORE
in the United States Capitol at Washington, 0* C.; however, her naiw» does not
appear on the rolls in Senator KILGORE »s office. KILGORE'S personal secretary
advised the credit agency that she knew of no one by that name. The report
reflected that he came to Washington from $h0 West 123rd Street, New York
City and has since resided at the above address. He was employed by F.E.A.
from February 13, 19h3, as an Economic Analyst at $3200 per annum until he
was drafted into the Armed Forces in January, 19hh»

The records of the Credit Bureau, Washington, D. C., contained
a credit report dated December 20, 19hS t which reflects that MAYNARD G3RTLER
and his wife, ANN, reside at the sane address as set forth above. The report
states that JAYFARD G.RTLER was born December 1, 1916; that he is white, married
and has no dependents. They have resided at their present address since June

f/ * rentino ^ apartment. T*ey formerly resided at 1950 Calvert Street,
K. •#., from February, 19li3» renting a room in the home of lirs. II. H. BYERLY.
He was in the United States Army for two years. He owns a farm in Washington,
Virginia* Iiis nearest relative is Iv!r# H

? Ij850 Rosslyn Avenue*
Montreal, Canada. He is employed by the Interim Intelligence Division in
the State Department and was for merly with the Office of"strategic .Services

k*
1 L0

°f,list * *‘e W3S ®P?°inted to the State Department on November 8,
19h5* Prior to going into the Armed Forces, he was employed by the Board of
economic Warfare, having been appointed on 1 ay 5, I9h2. Eis wife is employed
by the Sub-Committee on ..ar Mobilization under Senator KILGORE, at the Senate
Office Building and was appointed September 19, 19l*3* She receives 32980 per
annum and formerly was a student at Columbia University, New York City.



The records of the U. S. Civil Service Commission failed to
contain any information regarding ANN GERTLER . the subject's wife.

The records of the Ketropolitan Police Department in Washington,
D. C., were checked v.ith negative results concerning the subject and his wife
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A mail cover was placed on subject’s residence at 3721 3?th Street.
N. !»., on August 22, I9J46 .

The files of the Washington Field Office contain the following
information on individuals mentioned in the above report*

ROBERT S. LYKD

report of Special Agent LAKBERT G. ZANDER dated Hay 17, I9I46,
reflects that _BEIArGOLD , a subject in the case entitled, "GREGORY - Espionage -
R»Received a letter from ROBERT S. LXKD, 75 Central Park West, New York City,
dated April 25,

The report of Special Agent T7. ALBERT STEWART, JR., dated April 10,
19ho^entitled, "GREGORY - Espionage — R", sets fojjth that Professor ROBERT S«

:
LYND fwas contacted on an unknown date by BELA GOLD,7. a subject in the GREGORY
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The report of Special Agent IAUBERT 0. ZANDER dated March $8,
19lio 9 entitled,- “GREGORY — Espionage - Rtt

, reflects that Professor ROBERT S.
kpSL&f Columbia University, New York City, was given as a referenceT^'

'*

SONIA^GOLD in her Civil Service application at Tiashington, D. C.
* i

The files of this office also reflect that Professor ROBERT S.
LYED and his wife, HELiiN IIERRSLL^&YND, are listed as members and sponsors
of The National Council of American-Soviet Friendship and members of The
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee# Ee is also listed in the Dies
Committee Report of 191*1*

FRANZ NEUMANN

The files of the Washington Field Office contain a report made
by Special Agent T« 1.* DOuSEY dated 1iay 15, 19l*l, at Washington, D. C«,
entitled, “NATIONAL IAuYERS» GUILD 1

. Internal Securitv - ™

person is identical 'with FRANZ NEUMANN*
It is not known whether this

JAY ROBINSON also known as JACO&.RABINCE7ITZ

^hf files of the ><ashington Field Office contained a report dated
April 22, 191*]*, made by Special Agent CHARLES A. HAY at Tiashington, D. C.,
entitled, MJAY ROBESON - Internal Security, Hatch Act"# This report
reflects that ROBINSON was employed by F.E.A. from Ausrust 7. 19h2. to the
tl26 0^ +-M e 111 9

Indices of Die Special Committee on Un-American Activities. .House of Repre-
sentatives, reflect references to a JACOB RABDiCfWITS and JXrOBINSON, both

the Communist Party petitions in either 1939
r
5r 191*0 or both

ROBINSON an interview denied any affiliation with the Communist Fartv or
any front organizations*

Ihe indices of the Washington Field Office do not reflect any
information concerning the other individuals mentioned in this report
concerning RAYKARD GERTLER.



IJFO #17493 RE: ALGER KISS

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
HCBERT Y7« McCASLIN s - ^

The rail cover on JfriJlIGER HISS, 3210 P Street,. N.W., for t I
the period of August 1st to 30, 1946 was negative. '

• »
advised that fR^SCTTLA HT3.7 .

‘

wxfe of H1SS7 wasT ifi contact with Mrs. ROBERT/fetiTIS on August% 1946.
lirs. HISS invited It’s . BOT/IE to the HISS home on August 2, 1946.

Mrs. KISS was in contact with HELIJDA^AL^ and in their
discussion commented about 3 book on Child psychology. MELINDA suggested
that PRISCILLA could obtain this book from “white’s Book Store and there-
by patronize FHONBij. PRISCILLA’S comment was that ”She didn’t realize
that she would be doing the family any good by going there” but added, ,

"that it is always fun to go in there anyway.”

On August 7, 1946,
215 Spring Street, Chevy Chas
Mrs. HISS and inquired if lirs

‘e of JOHN rfXPROVINSE,
isin 9003, contacted
the League of Womenxnquxrea 11 tsrs. Mloo belonged to the League of Women

Voters. Mrs. HISS staued that she did not but that she always has
been a ”well wisher”. HELEN then advised that she was going to be
Chairman of the Minority Committee this fall and that she wanted
PRISCILLA to work on this Conrittee this year. PRISCILLA advised
that she would if she had time; that she had a part-tine job at the
Fotomac School where her* son TONY would be enrolled. HELEN mentioned
that she was particularly interested in having PRISCILLA or a steering
committee of about eight people.

On this date, Mr. ALGER HISS advised Mr. SCOTTl^feuSTCM of
the New York Times about the basic 1 ideas of the United National Cha:
and the developments since the organization went into operation.

Charter

It was determined through the informant on August 9, 1946
that the HISS’ had enrolled TOIJY in the MARJORIE 7EBSTER Junior College
at 16th and Columbia Road, N.W.

It was further determined by the informant that Mr^JREYiTDQD
EASTERy^OQDS^of3altiraore , Maryland was in contact with ALGER KI3E>"’

J

and ^har Tie 'advised ALGER he 7/as going to the Philippine Islands for
the War Department as an Administrative Officer of Property and Supply
in the Ordnance Department working in Manila and the West Pacific.
WOODS mentioned that he wished to have a passport and that he might
get to China if he had any time off. WOODS said that he had been
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cleared through the Overseas Branch of the Secretary of j3ar*s Office
; by a fellow named HAROLD E.^ftEATH, who is a Senior Recruitment

Officer in the Secretary of War’s Office. WOODS said he told HEATH
if he ever needed a friend to call on ALGSl HISS.

On August 10, 1946, the informant advised tha^AU^DSIiR
(phonetic) contacted ALC-ER HISS and advised ALG31 that h^was' In
Washington for a few days and was staying at the Shoreham Hotel. They
arranged to have a 'luncheon engagement at the Metropolitan Club von
17th and H Streets, N.77. on August 16, 1946. AH mentioned that his
wife and baty are in California 'and that he had been spending the
winter between London, Damascus, Arabia, and Cairo*

\ The informant advised that IRISH TT.T.A KISS r>.pn*d on DONALD
S^JISS on August 12, 1946 and invited him to dinner on that.dater*^iis

*'

On August 14, 1946, according to the informant, SIGMUND
2215 42nd Street, H.W., contacted IRISCILLA HISS arri aclvised

tTiSt^OrPher husband’s insistence he was calling her.' TIMB2RG stated he
would call Mrs. HISS after he returned from New York. The informant
also stated that at a later hour on this date, MARQOMOOFlE^fcalled
upon Mrs. HISS and advised that the MOCREfe would be the KISS’ for
dinner at approximately 7 P. M. that evening.

On August 15, 1946, the informant advised that Mr* ^DT.rt
!iiAS50K (phonetic) was in contact with ALGER HISS. STEP!HEN§<5!r

phonetic) mentioned that he was in tovm to see Mr. 'T7ENDELL BERGS of the
Department of Justice concerning an anti-trust suit* HESS and STEPHENSON
greed to have a luncheon engagement the following day.

Informant stated that on August 17, 1946. TI?1T HOLLINS
contacted Mrs. HISS and invited her and the family f.n the mu.TKst for
the following day. T32JKI stated that his home was four and three

’

fourths miles out on Defense Highway.from Bladensburg Peace Cross,

Informant advised that on August 30, 1946, FRANOENDIRCK
(phonetic) crotacted PRISCILLA HISS. In their conversationUhey
mentioned DOIyfcANIffiLLS, who, according to PRISCILLA, was on his way
from Okinawa to -the Harvard Graduate School and that he was to stop
off at the HISS’ on August 21, 1946.

-Si

- V •
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On August 21, 1946, according to the informant, jmMKAIO

(phonetic) of the Ebshington Post contacted ALGER HISS arfl

sdSght help on a story that the former was prepring on the United

Nations about the United States ultimatum to the Yugoslavian Govern- .

merit# *-< • *'>
..

The informant also stated that on this date, DAV^lOP3l,

substance of what should be released to the press ,
particularly _

procedural rules. On August 23, '1946, informant advised that

AjoHNSQN, United Nations Assembly, contacted AIGER HISS and requests

A^^ThISS to prevail upon EASTON^teOTRJELL (phonetic) not to r-si*,*

from the Assembly until it is completed.

- on August 24, 1946, TTEISS&froolE, of the United Nations

Assemble, contacted AIG3R HISS- and discussed with him^the Ukranian

complaint against Greece. FOOTS advised KISS that he would receive

a complete text of the complaint later.

The informant advised on August 24, 1946 that HER3C1SL JOKI'JSCfJ

contacted AIGER HISS. Ihey discussed the Yugoslav matter and_both

agreed that it looked favorable. JOHNSON then te_ls hISd t*.at h

thinks the Russians are more realistic than they are credited TTith

being sometimes, although he thinks they are Quite unscrupulous in

attaining their own nolitical ends. JOHNSON -also expresses sympathy

lor Sefee aS tSSkb that they have undergone cruel ^justices. nISo

agrees. JOHNSON inquired of HISS if he ted been able to persuade

EASTON R0TH"3LL (phonetic) to refrain from resigning. KIoo stated.

. that ROTH..ELL said he would be guided by their arguments if hi -

maining on with the Assembly was really necessary. JOHI^Oa aske

HISS what has been done about the European Liaison Officers to which

HI33 'replied that CHARH^YOST (phonetic),

Siam, ted been apnointedptlitical officer at the Assembly. JOHNSOx,

agreed that YOST was an excellent man.

The informant advised that several people endeavored to
'

contact KISS and family who were absent from their home on the 28 ,

29th and 30th.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

There was no physical surveillance conducted on the subject

from the period August 1st to August 30, 1946.
_
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IRVING KA.HAN

? The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
-ROBERT W. McCASLIN.

The following are the results of a mail cover placed on IRVING \}^
KAPLAN who resides^t 335k Martha Oustis Drive, Alexandria, Virginia. 51

From

FL0ID F. /feljFFRAY

U. S. Senate •

Committee on Finance
Washington, D. C.

New Amsterdam Casualty Company
Washington, D. C«

H. ^OTKEN
618 Academy Street
New York 3k, New York

NORilAN

1*02 Hawthorne Road
Baltimore 10, Maryland

To

IRVING KAFTAN

IRVING KAPIAN

IRVING KAPLAN

IRVING KAPIAN

Postmark

Washington, D. C.

8/13/1*6

Washington, D. C.

8/17/1*6

New York, N. Y.

8/19/1*6

Baltimore, Kd.

8/22/1*6

. furnished the following information
concerning the subject’s activities lor the period from August 1 to 30.

Informant advised on August 2, 191*6, DOROTH^foPLAN, .wife of
IRVING, spent most of the day contacting senators on behalf of the Southern

I Conference for Human Welfare in connection with the memorial funeral serv-
' ices which were being held at Lincoln Memorial for the four negroes killed
f the preceding week at Monroe, Georgia. DOROTHY KAPIAN was seeking telegrams
from several senators which she wished to be read at the service. Among the
senators whom DOROTHY contacted were Senator MURRAY of Montana, Senator
TAYLOR of Idaho, Senator KILGORE of West Virginia, Senator WALSH of Massa-
chusetts, Senator WAGNER of New York, Senator GUFFEY of Pennsylvania, and
Senator TUNNEL. ~

Informant also mentioned later that date DOROTHY KAHAN contacted
Mrs . EELIAVn.ODHAN at the Southern Conference for Human Welfare and ire.da .

available %o Mrs. RQUIAN the list of senators whom she had contacted. \SL .

5k ^ '
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. DOROTHY stated she was unable to call the rest of the senators and con—
; gressmen who were on the list that was given her, and at that time DOROTHY
JNas put in contact with ETHED&2ACHINIC who took over the task of calling the
remaining senators and congressmen.

fAugiThe informant advised on August 3, 192*6, DOROTHY kaflam endeavored
to contact SQL USCHINSKY at Fairfax Village and SOL AbSEFT^TtSe Hotel Wash-
ington. According to the informant, DOROTHY desired to invite AKER and
LISCHENSXY to her home that evening for dinner. DOROTHY did not locate
LISCHINSKY but, she did locate ADLER and she and ADLER had dinner tomother

^that evening.^

On August 7, 192*6, informant advised that BEADIP&VAnVfaSoEL con-

. ft u-
DOROTHY KAPLAN contacted AIELIAjfesRAZICH later that date, accord-

ing to informant, who advised in their discussion it was learned that AMELIA*

s

husband GEORGE who is with UNRRA was getting ready to go to Belgrade. In-
formant stated AI2ELIA advised DOROTHY that GEORGE was supposed to have gone
to Belgrade seven months ago but for some unknown reason was delayed.
AMELIA is reported to have told DOROTHY that CEORGE will go to Geneva, then
to London, Paris, and on to Belgrade, and he will be gone for two and a half
months.

>jo

On August 8, 192*6, the informant advised ED^FITZGERALD contacted
DOROTHY KAPLAK and advised he was leaving on vacation, "that 'he"would be gone
until after Labor Day. He further stated to DOROTHY that REBECCA had left
on the second of August.

On August 10, l?Ii6, the informant mentioned determining that
DOROTHY KAPIAN had arranged with a floral company in Sauk City, Wisconsin,
to' place red roses on the grave of IARVLL KELIER, Prairie du Sac, Wisconsin.
The informant stated that DOROTHY KAPLAN desired the same type wreattj as
ED FITZ(BRAID had placed on Miss KELIER 1 s grave the preceding year. W

Informant advised on August 16, 1?1|6, IRVING KAPIAN contacted Dr.
GEORGE SILVERMAN and during this contact they discussed KAPLAN's recent trip
through the Midwest. KAPIAN stated he had been in Chicago, Minneapolis,
flcrwa, and Detroit, and he had been gone about ten days. KAPIAN further
r
stated he had been to Detroit once before and that was enough. ^ He said,
"There is going to be hell popping. The automobile industry is

1
looking

for a showdown and they are preparing for it pretty hot and" heavy. w KAPIAN
then advised that is what puts them behind the eightball. SILVER!AN invited
KAPIAN to his home the following day but KAPIAN did not reply that ho would
be able to make the engagement. Hr'vK'
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een npRQTHY KAFTAN *»•

iLDBIATT was visiting

S>t4-
^ : On August 17, I9I46 , in a conversation
W and B?AT)TH JAN TASSEL, it was determined that Ll
1 the ^lAISr'^^

later that same date informant advised that BESS&0R1AN of Balti-
more, Ikryland, called upon DOROTHY KAFIAN. DOROTHY told'sSA that they were
entertaining LOU GOLDBLATT who was in from California, and they had

t
spent

the preceding night listening to all the news that he had to tell.

It was further determined through informant that LOU GOLDBIATT
desired to contact the CIO Maritime Commission in Washington, and he ifiade

this contact after leaving the KAPLANS

On August 26, 191*6, informant advised a discussion took place be-
tween IRVING KAPIAN and his wife DOROTHY. IRVING mentioned he had been in
Minneapolis and Wisconsin Rapids. DCEOTHY, upon hearing these names, asked
IRVING if he had seen^RVILLE, and IRVING stated he had. ^

On August 27, 19l*6, the informant advised Miss jRIEDLAND, KAPLAN'S
secretary, contacted KAPLAN'S wife DOROTHY.relative to KALIAN'S return from
Detroit. DOROTHY stated she did not know where her husband could be reached.
The informant related Miss FRIEDLAND again contacted DOROTHY KAFIAN and
stated Mr.'S^ATIMER of KAPLAN's office had talked to KAFIAN phone and
learned that KAFIAN was coming home by plane that evening.

Informant advised on August 28, 191*6, DOROTHY KAPLAN -contacted
BEADIE VAN TASSEL and discussed with BEADIE her husband' s trip through the

Midwest. She commented that KAPLAN had met her (DOROTHY's) old boss ARNOLD
(phonetic ) anch^RNOID stated he wished DOROTHY to come to Minneapolis and
help him elect'V senator. DOROTHY ,and BEADIE did not elaborate further
on this matter. Their contact was terminated upon DOROTHY'S invitation to

the VAN TASSELS to come to her home that evening.

KAFIAN.

5529 Hawthorne
IRVING KAPLAN.

The following information is set forth concerning the contacts of

PAIUSS&FFIEDLAND . Confidential informant advised PAULA FRIEDLAND,
i Place, N. W. , has been in frequent contact with DOROTHY and

Prom a review of the files of the Washington Field Office, it has

been determined that PAUIA FRIEDLAND is the secretary of IRVING KAFTAN. It

appears from the numerous contacts between Miss FRIEDLAND and the KAFIANS
that there has been nothing discussed -other than of a business nature.

Therefore, it is felt unnecessary at jthis time to conduct further background
investigation on Miss FRIEDLAND,

X
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^ . 13. ss MARVEL KELLER. Informant advised on August 10, 19k6, DOROTHY
' XAHAN requested that a wreath of roses be placed on the grave of MARVEL

KELIER at Prairie du Sac, Wisconsin.

The files of the Washington Field Office -were reviewed relative

to MARVEL KELIER, and it was determined Miss MARVEL KELIER was applicant

of a Special Inquiry investigation for the Office of Emergency Management

in February, 19l*2. From this investigation, it was determined that Miss

KELIER was born in Prairie du Sac, Wisconsin. Background developed on Miss

KELIER at the time of this investigation reflected her name appeared on the

list which was furnished the Attorney General by the Special Committee on

un-American Activities and also on the Washington Committee for Democratic

Action as well as the American Peace Mobilization, the Washington Bookshop,

the Washington Committee for Spanish Refugee Aid, and the District of Colum-

bia Cooperative League,* .

In view of the background of Hiss KELIER, it is felt she is likely

to be the party for whom DOROTHY KAPLAN was having the floral wreath pur-

chased in Prairie du Sac,

BOB^vEINSTEIN. Informant advised B03 WEINSTEIN accompanied IRVING

KAPLAN, the VAN TASbEtS. and the CHESSES (phonetic) on a fishing trip on

September 1, 191*6 . )L \\_

The files of the Washington Field Office were reviewed relative to

BOB WEINSTEIN and it was determined he was a member of the National Federa-

tion for Constitutional Liberties and in this capacity served as a committee

member at the organizational meeting on June 17, I9l*l» at Los Angeles,

California,

- A check of the telephone directory in Washington revealed. BOB WEIN-

STEIN resides at 1335 Saratoga Avenue, N. E., that his telephone number is ;

Dupont 3590. J.’ ;

vry 7 -;^

Physical Surveillance

On August 29, 19l*6, a surveillance was instituted on IRVING KAPLAN

'V'and GEORGE SILVERMAN, and it was determined they had a luncheon engagement

It^at Delmonico* s Restaurant from 12 *30 p.m. to ls30 p.m, - if

i

yam.

W
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Re: *ORY JAKE KEEKEYj
pjjlip old; keenly

wait*
SpecialThe following investigation reported herein vras conducted by Spec!

Agent COUHTLMJD J. JOKES.

The following is a result of the nail cover on liARY JAKE KEENEY from

August 1 to August 31, 1946*

To

l!rs. PHILIP ISEIEY

From

Dr. JETER C. BRADLEY,
Farragub liedical Building,
'Washington, D. C.

Postmarked

August 3, 1946

I*

Lis. PHILIP 0. K5SH5Y

Mrs. PHILIP 0. KEENEY

Hrs. PHILIP iELiGY

B>c Good Hill
"Washington, D. C.

The Book Find Club
401 Broadway,

Ne?; York, Ken York

national Council of American Soviet

Friendship Incorporated,

114 East 32nd Street,

New York 16, Her; York

HAHY HiL i'Uji2ii«nY

PHILIP 0. IS3ST

plilLIP 0. ISSEY

Mrs. PHILIP KEENEY

Tiie Public Record, 'UF.JA-CIO

51 Chambers Street,

New York, New York

Gemany Today-

305 Broadway,
Kerr York 7, New York

In Fact, 280 Lafayette Street,

Net: York 12, Net: York

USSR Information Bulletin
Washington, D. C.
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To

Il-s. PHILIP 0, IS2NSY

Drs. PKIUr 0. -ISSISY

lirs. PHILIP 0. I'SHIISi

1ARY JANS ICEZTSY

Ers. PHILIP 0, NESNHT

Hrs. PHILIP KSHNEY

From

rxiILiP 0* i i > r ii iJjI , C .

.

G.K .Q. ,
* S . C .A .F. , CIS,

APO 500, ToI:yo, Japan

PHILIP 0. HSHKSY, CY.

G.-..^.*, S.C.A.P., CIti,

APO 500, Tokyo, Japan

pkili? o. isskey, cr:;*

G.H.ic., S.C.A.r., CIS
APO 500, Tokyo, Japan

DAITISI^SLCKHII,

476 H Street, SPY.
Hashington, D. C.

>

r/ilLIP 0 • ,
CT.ci •

G.rt.Q., ' S »C .A .P. ,
CIS.

AF0 500, Tolyo, Japan

USSR Information Bulletin,

Washington, D. C.

. August 9, 1946

August 12, 1946

philif 0. sssns:

Ers. ?. I331GY

EARY JAHS ICSIIEY

In Fact, 280 Lafayette St.,

llev York 12, Heir York

Ers. ilARY JAE3 ESSHEY The American Council,

Institute of Pacific Relations,

1710 G Street, U.'.T.,

Y/ashington, D. C.

August 16, 1946

'V^TESL
(Ho return address)

J03SPH L^domiSOH.,
f!haT wariLr^asMiipton Coraniti

Buarardsi
August'

jossph L«aom:soi:.,

Chairnanf^ashington Committee

Southern Conference for Hunan "Welfare

.. .

August 17, 1946

1

EARY JUr. KS3JSY 344 s/iiadison Street,

\ Woodstock, Illinois , J

August 26, 1946
!
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To

t prilip o. Ksasr

PHILIP KEEK

lSrs. FHILI? ICENEY

SaST JILL KEENEY

Hrs. PHILIP KEENEY

Rrs. FIIILIP 0. KEENEY

; rs. fhilip o. keekey

Lirs. PHILIP 0. ESES-i

lirs. PHILIP 0, KEEHEY

-sl£

From Postmarked
)

N. E; Businessmen’s Association,

Inc., 917 II Street,- II. 2. •

Washington, D, C.

Washington Cooperative Book Shop,

916 17th Street, N. -7.

Washington 6, D. C.

USSR Information Bulletin
Washington, D. C.’

Congress of Jmerican Women,

55 ’./est 42nd Street, Room 209

Her; York IS, Hew York

Germany Today,

305 Broadway, Room 207,

Rev; York 7, He’.;' York

PHILIP 0. LHZ2JEY, CT.j,

S.C.A.r., GI-^*,

AFO 500, Tokyo, Japan

PHILIP 0. IGSHSr, CW.

G.ii.'C*, S.C.A.F Cl—«.

AFO 500, Tokyo, Japan

iIIILIP 0 . jV'iENEI ,
07. •

S.C.-v.r., CIi<«

APO 500, Tokyo, Japan

PHILIP 0..O27EY, CW.

G.H.C.,' S.C.-..F . ,
Cj.^»

_P0 500, Tokyo, Japan

XX2XXXXXXSX

August 29, 1946

August 31, 1946
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a f u. .i . i

ias iaade available certain correspondence^*
--jor J-u*a- .GpLi

-

. ^ review of this correspondence reflects certain items
*

of interest and exerpts from this correspondence is being sot forth below.

. „ .
, Jj*

a
.
advised tha' ' IILTj? OLD! sfelfpresently stationedin xo.cyo, Japan vita the ^ar Department in a civilian capacity, corresponds

a
a “h 1L‘R

? *US 2nd the 'allowing comments by EZ2ET writtento her are deemed of interest, #

Q fir**'
In a letter dated July 6, 1946 KEENEY wnlfte the following: «i

ZTtli ?°*
'

t0*™V th
i
S * th

i
s aftcrno

?
n Colfom came to w desk and askede ho.- I w*as doing, I kner.. this was a foolish question because he gets weeklyreports and conference reports from me. He asked if I had time to rearrange

who files because last veek he was asked to produce data that iroue not forth-
coming. I said I would bo delighted provided I got in no one's hair. . He has
promised to arrange that and vail give me two assistants who vail follow* mv
load. Ko also. said he had OK'd my trip next "weekend to Takayanna, so I will
get it unless it is held up higher up. This reworking of the files will occupy
my tame "when I have just been waiting like Mr.feCUTLER for somotiing to turn
up, so I am really very glad. It ".ill also st^gthen ny position. ORR v.*as
vorj apologetic about it, buu I rose to the bait vith alacrity and pointed out
that I knew the state of the files and v;ould be glad to perform this service
in my spare time. I also had a chance to point up a fev: of the things I had on
the tates and* got a very friendly response. It is a poor rule that does' not
vmirlc both Trays, and a good job on the files may mean more in the long run,
n'est ce pas."

* Ei "the saac cocriunication KEENEY discusses MARY and SIOIflSfeRE^EiN of
Missoula, Montana vho are old acquaintances of theirs I Concerning'

Y

mJ>Y PBX2LIAN
EEin.1 v/rotc the folloring: "Your letter of June 23, 1946 suddenly turned up

*

today throwing a light on LkiHY and her dislike of action. I hope you did her
a modicum of good on this score. Perhaps wo should see that EBLUJIID gets the
necessary publications including the Soviet Bulletin."

In a letter dated July 6, 1946 2EEK3I -..rote the following to ILK JAKE:
"This morning I talked vith a chap "..ho wants Soviet troops 'brought to Japan so
that they v-ill be contaminated by the fruits of Capitalism which can be bought

any PX'. Kc says that the troops (USSR) in Germany soon become contaminated
pand arc sent to Siberia and that the Russians in the Dai Iti gobbled up every
Sday all that can be purchased at the PX. This leads them to dislike their own
.^economy and so on ad infinitum, iy tongue was well tied during this lesson".

:
*..

... r:^-: '
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Uncit;r date of July 9, 194-6 KESNSY ifcrote as foUoirs • "Today’s press

is sniping away at the USSR* II01/3T0V etc, are not complete duffers, but an of
the emphasis indicates his solid recalatrance and refusal to be a fine Anglo—
American. The paper is full of the enormous number of Soviet troops throughout
IJuropo. J-hen, too, it is reported that the Paris Conference is on the verge of
a total collapse.

nThe Eikini tests were a great success and not so great according to
the accounts. You pay your money and take your choice depending on how you feel
and i.ond^r -..hy p. rfcco peace aoes not prevail. I am glad has sent /Popes
to the USSR. This is a bitter -augury than many of ' our recent moves”.

In a letter dated July 10, 1946 ICEAGY discusses one of his fellow
workers by the name ofjjCY. Concerning him he wrote the following* »CY thinks'-
his section is making a little progress on the present Japanese cabinet. It has
been discovered that the draft of the constitution that the Japanese Cabinet
is trying to ran through the Diet is very different from the English translation
and the J.C.P’s (Japanese Communist Party) arc busy as bees picking out, the
jokers. ^OIEGROVE^told CY yesterday that though he hated and despised JfeANZO)

eudmrt
DZ.Ua had

the necessary training".

Concerning IIECKAAL GREENBERG andJP. BER&ERlHlOPJn^W whn arc both
subjects of this investigation, KEENLY had the i'ollovdng to write: "I know how
you feel about LIKE but his situation is vastly different from ours. Re may van
by aiming high, but he may find a job in the hand is north several in the
imagination. I am glad BARRIE hooked on because he has hostages to take core of.
He need the right kind of hostages in this struggling new world. BEENI3 has
many good ideas but he is no stable quantity."

By letter dated July 18, 1946 KEENLY wrote the following to his wife*
"According to Time BROOKS ATKINSON has just run three articles in Not/ York Times
on his interpretation of' the USSR. Time jiaipas them highly but the exorpts

?

quoted arc miglfcy bilious reading according to ny lights. I hear that (former
ambassador to Russia) BULLITT ‘s latest explosion in book form is dynamite. It yy
soems that the ship’s paper where the two Soviet Bikini scientists are carried
a front page account on BULLITT ’ s book and the scientists may withdraw from the
second expedition. This is carrying American hospitality to exceeding lengths.

y

In his letter dated July 19, 1946 IGSNEY wrote the following : "I
enjayed the batch of clippings you mailed on July 1. Alsop Sad ALsop use the

-

62
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„
poison pen on^cvoiy occasion, I have made a selection to pass along, llanfol
v.lt in the li.R, (How Republic) bits very close to the truth. From the H.R.
editorial the press has fired shot and shell against the USSR’s part in UI-
(itiiucd Uaoiens)# ihc .asiGricnn press Trents only the right to go nnyvhere in
the ..orld and i.Tit^o as it pleases. This is freedom I'iith a canital F and sounds
to the USSR like folly.

. . _ _ ML myself
fasting *..lth a. major who thought that news was the worst possible. This rill
be the general ’’b^wiss” altitude in tnosc parts. X am really Quite surprised
by the jury’s action - 7 men and 5 t/omcn.

"I rood with great interest the statement about F..B. (iLJiL HKOER)
I must say it loaves mo a bit up in the air, but probably no more so than many
other things i I shall reexamine it at my leisure.

”It begins to look as if China was about to stage an all out Civil TTar.
There seems to be no other solution to settle this long drawn out affair and it
tall mean a bloody conflict, but the CC? (Cline sc- Communist party) is in a mucin
better position than in 1927. A groat deal depends on the outside support of
ohvj marring armies. X think xlarshall has "worked hard to solve a very tou^i problei
but his earlier return to report came at a most inopportune time. It is
becoming clearer why Korea, north of the 3Sth parallel, has remained in Soviet

/ hands. This area occupies a strategic spot, if a full blownCM1 war eventuates.”

By letter dated July 19, 1946 IEENST rxrote the following: ”1 must tell
you about a recent happening -.1th my allied chess opponent. A couple of mornings
ago he found mo at breakfast and again tils morning after the major had left
vdth curses about R (RSDUT). As my ally had a couple of papers, I pointed to
this news about R and he read it and tjc smiled and I loft. Tonight, I found
him alone at a table and I joined him. ..e had quite a long conversation about
the troubled world and both agreed that the Chinese situation was full of poison
and that it behooved U.S. and USSR to play ball together. Tils they would do if
England accepted her new place in the world. After dinner we played chess and

J: for the first time in our playing I beat him twice and drew once* He also got the

X clippings because I knew they wore passed on to him. In the course of dinner
?he said he wanted to r turn homo, because it was a good land to return to. He

7*’ vas vciy sweet about it and I sympathized with his fooling. I feel that some
rapport was built up and considerable understanding. '3ut will eventuate lies
on the lap of the gods and far bo it from me to push things, iliy opponent spoke f
highly of the friend who gets the clippings as did I. It was really a most
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1 told
.
hi? thnt his People *id ours should

f
1
* 7^ plcnsed 17112X1 1 joined him. Kany of the

SS fr= -“Kt3y» Koneo qr dot could not hove bkn
ttv

.

In n letter dated July 26, 1946 XE3K3T wrote the following* Tds
t°bS

nS - T '^ oatln^ b
f
2okfast with a G-2 Lt. Col. who often Sts fan rfLt-bie.

x
,e were about half through -.vhon we wore joined by ny allied cncss

^
opponent. .is tnerc wore empty tables about, I was a trifle surprised Tmanaged to outstay the Lt. Cel. and succeeded in passing the tine of d*>- Tlthny friend. It was all a bit off the boas." .

" "aT'n

23. W SSQiSr enclosed c norapeper crticlo
c

uno ls 3 lc -aer ox the Communist Party of J-pan.h *7'^ MAT. rvaa virf ^4.1. J* i . . v " **•

concerning
This article is Hot being set forth inasmuch ^e
with the background of iiOZlKk.

the Bureau has been furnished

In his letter to lldRr J-J3 iSSST dated July 29 19Z.6 t w +>,„
following to scy: "It looks cs if the DSSH ras L fS Sro £rd
i'fSSd""

5
'^

l

1?" «”? 3®®. »»* ^c -uiEln-^oriccn bloc Sidfriends 1 .nxl be solia m the pmcnes, I am afraid."

, , , ^ letter - dated august 3, 1946 ISDIGI wrote the following "I xns
Sk? h-ht.ntsht >yd Coamndo^iXX, '.7o rant to his root. -Shore

Ai- SL J ?
3T

UnS Cninosc «al»r of I.F.S.' 1 v,-.s there -..1th e younrt^,.JSH. I -ost one game ana drew one, but ny cars were busy listening to
c
^^

n 'r '' l2
‘.

0X1 of
1

u
!
1

,

c yonng guys, the Chinese sticking a sword into the USSP
0X1 '1— occasions and tnc- Lt. trying to put up a weak defense
been a bilious evening if I hadn’t known the score."

USSR
.... It would have

+w ^ -u5ust 6, 1946 ICESiST wrote the following: "I learned this morningthat all of xne foreign nationals nave loft the hotel who could sot up house-keeping for themselves. Quarters wore supplied by SCI?, but the foreigners
have to supply their own food. • It is said the Soviet contingent regrets thechange v.xy much and is not faring nearly as well in their new abode. I don’t
suppose they have ary tore PX privileges which they used to patronize quite
lavishly. I shall ixiss my chess opponent."

IQH-iSi ..Tote the following to fiJiT J..IG under date of duvust 10 1946*
"Jiowsweok reports that the K7 (Daily *,crkor) had a successful monej-ra^ siig
campaign and is increasing size and staff. This may bo a good avmry. I also
saw that .Trunon will issue a statement about new C.S. (Civil Service) police
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a lottcr datid 23, 1946- Hiss EDDY advised LiRY J-UD she had
g learned that TEICSd 4KDECS died on July 6, 1946.

.
salable a letter directed to ICdiY J.JC EEEICY

q, i .xtl2iO|^j Civ, _i.o i of Snaron, Connecticut. BUCK:._iST3R is a veil known
Coaounist ox lie” England. In this letter BUCKMdSTIIE compliments lldtY J.'JE onher forthcoming position in radio with the Metropolitan Broadcasting Company ofuasmngton, D. C. She v.-rites as follo-;s: !

‘

. .

,
";
iS

J
or life is very chaining and''something of a trap. Tie livein the miast of such beauty, and I an so engrossed in finishing mt~l£30 book.

Ui.at the track an-, turmoil* of these days becomes remote. loo remote — but
perhaps that's, a salvation, for if I thought too much about the botrmnl -
(ana tell no I am using too strong n uordl) of our wonderful if anonymous friendsin «uropo by this noblest of oaaocracios, or of the tenth-rate minds which areguiamg us -he so aays, I mould be immobilized ty rage. I vail emerge from my
angry trance .ana from my book, ana then, I hope, become really active vith
the Congress of American i7oaon - which also needs you badly, mo have of course
gotten norc tr*wn our chn.ro of* rod—baiting and made many blunders oursolves, but
I hope tjo till get our little barque steady soon*

was here for the weekend a short time ago, and told me
>.

°*1C! dc "-th of ..hULS. I felt as badly as though I had known her. I
3. havo no-t soon GSIa^dLTFISH since her return from Paris and feel that I am missing

.

’ a lot...
k* has 150011 w-ondcrful having the (JdY?) DI3SS3S up here this suncer.

a few minutes ago we heard from the Conliins that they will bo appearing
A tomorrow to distribute themselves between Dicss ondXgtephens, and these incominp
- v sources are our principal means of getting nov/s.

«'.;e all send our love, and do write when you have a chance.”

“Affectionately, ISERISITA"

xxxxxxxx
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Division ».io -uvasuu uj. luimuei • s pj.nns ana asxca to conduct nppropri:
investigation to determine her activities. In a letter dated August 8, 1946
the Chicago Held Division advised the folio-wing:

A<

T.oodstocl South

told her that Mrs. KESST had called that corning from Chicago' to say that she

the pubxic library in Chicago in that these people had given her a farcv/oll 'party
during her 1945 visit to Illinois.

nMrs. D-'dlELS told Mrs. TTiirr.TORTH that Mrs. KSE2IET -would remain for -

only tvro'vrecirs and part of the tine they planned to visit relatives in Rockford
Illinois, including a brother of Mrs. D..JSSLS and a J0I2&CEAP2L, a -wealthy

*

farmer near Rockford. According to Mrs. T.UrJORTK, 1&-S. IGSAJf apparently has
no close friends in '.Toodstock. ' She has a brother, U£jtfn*K£35 *tfio reportedly
is a_facous physician in Denver, Colorado. Mr*s. T.RIT.raTH believed that Mrs*
DAixJLS is much opposed to her daughter's actions although not fully aware of
the letter's philosophies. Recently Mrs. ISMICT has been sending her mother
020 a month.

"On July 25, 1946, Mrs. .iiLLT.'ORTII advised that she had again conversed
Tdth Mrs. D-MvIILS, nho said that Mrs. would probably arrive in ‘.ioodstoclc
Friday evening or Saturday morning, July 26, or 27, and that they were leaving *
immediately for Rockford, Mrs. ..'rllf.-'ORIH has always taken Hrsi K3EK2I to dinner :

when she visits 'Toodstock and advised that she would do so this time."

In a letter dated August 16, 1946 the Chicago Field Division advised
the following:

* • *

' "On August 12, 1946, Mrs. J0H2T MMIT.TORTH, 327 South Jefferson Street,
'Toodstock, Illinois, furnished additional information regarding- ISSIEI's activitie:
fhe latter told the informant that prior to coming to T.oodstocl:, she had traveled
extensively through Massachusetts in company '-1th unidentified people. The
purpose of this trip pas not disclosed.

67
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^V, roU!>0 fi’oa Tiashington to wbodstock she visited h cousin, ZI^L'J'OR
ajacofessoT, possibly of sociology, at the University of Fittsfcurgi.

I ,

e
rir -eliverei an impromptu speech of an undisclosed nature at theUniversity leacang tne infoment to believe- that professor C0CK3RILL nay haveE?^lar,

t0 ,“!0=? ?f »*• S=3Sr. ilao, sir route to Woodstock 1 &££«some umeen^fie;. andiviauals in Cleveland, Ohio, and delivered a scheduledlecture before an 'audience of 75 persons,

» ...
"On *ho day IGSvLY arrived in “oodstock she received about 35 pieces

°L1S^^0?t for SGVcra1' ^ters from her husband in Japan
..ho

?
-s reW to by as ..hGUS. Ee stated that he vns traveling in a-*regal

‘'Jf
ouSh Japan reorganizing libraries and felt that the naintrouULom Japan ras the stncu censorship resulting in the fact that the Japanese were

no- Mtcre ox *aiat vas going on in the rest of the uorld. ijr. ESZHIET expects toreuurn to oho United States about September 1, 1946, for one month, after uhichLe i.ill r_ u urn to Japan ’.'here he v.ill complete his job*

-r_l_ ,

s^mothor, I j;5. F. ... H~AtjIZS , advised the informant that subjectESki- nac. a rov uit« z he Sta«e'Ttepar uaentf“r«nd had resigned her job, but that
she nas another job starting October 1, 1946, presumably in Washington. She
cau not uisc-.ose to her motner tne cause of her trouble trith the State Department
nor uhe location of her nov job,

“Following lEEK3Z*s arrival in T-bodstock she and her mother visited v
relatives in Rockford, Illinois, 'but remained only one day r *thcr than * v/oek ns

'

previously planned. On Thursday, august 1, ICZCT left alone for Chicago to
deliver a speech, the nature of which she- did not disclose. .Utheugh informant
suggesoed sne vroule, like to hear the talk, KSEtnjf did not invite her to Chicago.

“She returned to Tbodstoclc dugust 4 -and h_r mother later disclosed that
the speech \.-s e—livor cc. for the -mvorican Union of librarians, it this some
time Iirs. HJJI3LS expressed concern to Hr;?. '{SLTJOaXE about h^r daughter's
radical ideas and secret activities and remarked that «:iuZi

r surely is all for
the Russians.

*

“Upon returning from Chicago, ISSST told the informant that she had
succeeded in locating a woman in Cliicago vdio had been a librarian in Spain a^d
to vfcon «~e» sent money in order that she might leave Spain. The identity
of this person t.*ns not disclosed.

"On august 8 ESd vor& to 'Tr.tertov.-n, Wisconsin, viiero she visited one
Hrs. G.JECL (Phonetic) vdio allegedly v:as bom in Russia and t&o reportedly is h
married to a woaltly manufacturer of tension tables. Both Hr. an^ 'IrsJ^diFaL S
had visited ikiasia. . ...-TV >

*
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"Urs, DwHIDLS advised informant that ISSiTST planned- to leave for

connection rdth the instant natter,”
g6 13

\ .

Concerning Ar^^CICSILL of 4915 Forbes Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
who has been a correspondent of Id'JiY JAI7A KAEKAY, the Pittsburgh Held Division
has advised .as follows:

11A review of the telephone and city directories disclosed that one
7 iI .?. .,K0xt xjtTOoCl'SilLn, who resides at 4915 Forbes Street, is an 'Associate Professoi
of the University of- Pittsburgh. Inasnuch as the r.amos arc similar and the
address is identical, it is believed that this individual is the subject of your
inquiry.

% "Information obta

furnished by
nuns -.LhdOH

edit Bureau. Inc, and confidentially

COCl'ZdRILL is

"I3.cs JLHifDil a.. CjCIttitlLii, who is unmarried, was born in Chicago,
Illinois in 1902 » Her father- is a Ihthodist Minister. idss COCIJUcILL attended
the Sumner County Kigli School, ‘Wellington, Kansas, and after her graduation
attended the University of Denver from 1920 to" 1924, where she received an ^.B. •

degree. She- thereafter attended Saith College, School for Social 7,oric, from
1936 to 1938, graduating after t-..-o years vith a blaster's degree of Social Science

"Hiss C0C1GRILL 'was employed as a case 'worker for the Family '..elfare
Society, Tulsa, Oklahoma, for two years immediately after her graduation from
the University of Denver, She was thereafter employed as follows: hedical
Social horkor, Barnard Free Skin and Cancer Hospital, St. 'Louis, lissouri, 7 year
Director of Social Service, Cancer Corxnissicn of Missouri, 1 year; Director of-
Social Service, Long Island'ilc-dic.al College Hospital, '1939 to 1942; Associate

;

Professor in Social Science, University of Pittsburgh, September 1942 to date. -

15.ss COCKARILL is presently serving as one of five advisors to the Social Service
Department of the Veterans* Administration facility. In tids connection she is

. serving as a Special Consultant to the hodical Director of the Veterans*

£ Administration Bureau in ‘Washington with regard to social -work. During the past
7 year I5.cs COCKAkILL was offered a full professorship at the University of Chicag)

y involving an increase Jji salary of approximately §1500, but she refused this
^ offeri 73-ss COCOilLL is also serving as a lecturer of the" lion York School of
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Social b'ork, Columbia University; lecturer for- the Pennsylvania School of Social

:

^ork. University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., and is on the Smith College
..dvisory Coiir.ittee. She is also serving as co-chairman on a committee of outstem
doctors and social workers performing research work in the social medicine field.
These doctors arc members of the Association of jmcrican Medical Colleges and
the^ social workers are members of the ^nerican Association of Medical Social
.ionmrs. The objective of this group is to introduce greater social training
in the medical field*

"13.SS cnCTGTiiTLL has onbii nhnr! a number of articles dealing with social
work. The most outstandin/ysuch articles are as follows

:

1* ’The Intake process in a Department of Medical Social Sciences’.
This article was published in a periodical entitled TEA F.-T -TT.v

Volume 21, Number 6, pp. 1S8-194.

2. 'Adventures in Understanding’ published in TEA F TTTY. Volume 20,
Humber 5, pp. 155-160.

3. 'The Use of Current Case '..'ork Concepts '..here There is Physical
IllMWS published in TEA PROCAADIKGS OF TIL E..TI0HAL COILAEMFCA FOR
S0CI.X •..'ORK in 1939.

4. 'The Preparation of the Medical Student in the Recognition of the
Social Component of Disease'. This was published in the HOSPITAL-
PPJOGRASS, Kovenbor 1941.

"prior to September 1942 liss COCKARILL resided at ',-12 Clark Street,
.Brooklyn, Lev: York. At that time - she was engaged as a' X&recfjifr in the Social
Service Department of the Long Island Medical College itospiidl located at jidty
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and Henry Streets, Brooklyn, NnA7 York, where she- was reportedly appointed in
June- 1939* ’ 12.es COCISRILL had also previously resided at 25 Pierrepont Street

in Brooklyn, Hear York, whore she lived approximately tiro years before moving t

12 Clark Street in Brooklyn.

“The indices of the Pittsburgh Hold Office are negative Tdth regard
to the- names of 2j^CH3HEU, and BL^dlOR E. COCSSRILL ."

'Another correspondent of MARY JAKE KEENEY is AZ5L If^JuCK of •

Cambridge, Massachusetts. The Boston Field Division conductedW investigation

to determine the identity of this individual- and ascertained he lives at

40 St. Paul Street, Brookline, Massachusetts, a suburb of Boston, As of 1941

MACK vras employed ty the Hart Products Company and prior to that time he had

been employed for'eight years as general manager of the Armored Tube Company,

72 Charles Street, Malden, Massachusetts* Ee vras born July 4, 1694 at Boston

and listed JOKH K&IACK, 415 Lakeland Avenue-, Grosso Point, Massachusetts,

as the person who irould always know Me address in his relation rdth the

Selective Service act. There ires no derogatory information pertaining to MACK
in the files of the Y/ashington Field Office.

Other correspondents and associates of the ISHUSYS arc Mrs. EDMUND

FRSZLMJ-T of Missoula, Montana and id's. BAPAARD 1I2..1TT of Missoula. The Butte

Held Division conducted an investigation pertaining to these individuals and

the results thereof arc being set forth as follovrs:

“Concerning Ers. inquiries through very reliable

sources of information reveal the following background information:

“lirs. I3MJED lYSZMi* was born January 2G, 1896 at Chillicothe, Ohio,

3 the -wife of Professor EDMUND SHEEUI in the English Department at 1

9

is the •wire or prorossor auuunu ritm.ei.en; xn one nmgxxsii i«pcu-omviio ...i, the

present timo at State University. She is also known as Mrs. IdMiT B.

jaSSJidN. She attended Missouri ‘.'esleyan from 1917 through 1919 and then attends

Following this, she was married to EDMUND ITtE-MAI. and became inactive in the

qachin^ field but stayed xn the field oi oeucatioVi xn that she .ras S^cr^tary fesr

the* Board of Sunday Schools of the Ifctfcodist Church in CMcago. A review of her

husband’s record at this time reveals that he was in session at northwestern

diversity. Later Vest. YRSSIAK made a trip to London, England and here took

a position as Secret aiy to Reverend .<lLLX.ni C. POOLm of“floe Chrx st Church in

London, England. It is noted that Professor FRISIAN was at . this time

;Ae5&\'
- :

m.
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at 'Cambridge* University in England during 1922 and 1923, so it is presumed that

JL!rs. xS32*uI served as full secretary during this tine. Following Mrs. tj

»

e
Return to Chicago and Northwestern Univarsity they eventually cane to Montana*
^University, whore Vx. FRuELAN has been a professor in the English Department
*-?I

?
c
.Jf

30, J

T
rc-- has bcun vci^r active dpi Parent-Teachers Association

activiuies ana records shov: that she, at the present tine is President of tlv'
Faculty ‘.jonen's Club ,at Fontana State University.

’*IZr. FRggi'JJ i73s born at Cameron, Missouri on Hay 1C, 1893, attended
Missouri ..csic-yan from 1911 to 1915, tnon aietrTculatod to iJortkivostoin University
as an instructor and- also worked on his Master's Degree, which he received,
according to records, in 1924. Fron 1917 to 1919 FSSSMU-J r/as vdth the Britishm Sn-l^no^ana axso :.iuh uhe Unites. States ..viation Sorvice in prance.
Folio.ring t.ds, rTaj—Jl returned to "ohe United States and instructed in En : lish
in several universities, returning to Crxdoridgc to study furtlur in the English
Department in 1922 and 1923, again returning to the United States as an BhMlish
professor at lbrtipcstmrn University and eventually to Montana University "

.here
lie has been a proxessor in the nngiish Deportment for approximately twenty years.

Both of the F?dEI_J:3 locally have an excellent reputation and arc-

considered loyal American citizens. Hr. FRIIdldr is considered a very liberal
thinker and a firm believer in acaderdc freedom. Mrs. IftlSAU is considered
one of the most intelligent and best liked members of tha faculty group at the
University of Montana, professor 7itTi_J-3 is an extremely popular speaker at
social and club functions in l.estea-n Montana. Professor*” V33ZL3Z studies and does
much research work on the writer iPU'ICIS I1.C0K. The FRBdL'JJS have taro children -
DAVID, 10 and PATiUCIA, 13.

to 1936 T/as an assistant professor at the University of Montana in the English
Departr.rr't as a drama instructor.

"Professor IEddlTT's record reveals that ho attended Cornell University
. from 1924 to 1928, receiving a B.A. Degree in 1928, than returning to Cornell in I

1929 to work for a Master's Degree. The records also shov: that h. was an assistant
professor at Cornell in 1932. FollovdLng this, ho was an assistant professor at
the University of Montana from 1933 to 1936, and in 1936 he resigned his position
in Missoula to take a professor's position at Iowa State College, Amos, Iov;a. '

The records further shov; that foliowing Ids professorship at Iov/a State College,
Professor IPATITT ' transferred Ids teaching ability to the Brooklyn College
at I<Vw fork City, and this is Ids permanent position at the present time.
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| 0^an; EE are, at the present time) in iissoul^
y

i
T
ofv

'®f
or has accepted a temporary position as a teacher

If the sianor school session. ' The Ksvdtts plan to return to^ooLx^a Coixege, ho" York City, this fall. Professor PZJ.7ITT has tiro publicationsquarterly Journal of Speech published iti June, 1932J and the »St«nisl»VB’-v-Astern for -ctors with Aristides DLuvgGlc.*
ot_msx-Vo.c5

"The IH.ms have one girl tAo is tvrolvo years old.

Sta-*-- TWv
B

r^?^+^i°--
f01U

?
r aasociato3

> '*Mlc the liZT.HTTS -.Tore at ibntana*ouau^ linxvurs^Ujr, tney i.--re i-avov/n as very excellent, loyal American citiz --ni
•and "ore firm believers in academic freedom.

J U1 citizens,

.,."?
onfr

J
in2 1SOT cnd araSH association v/ith the K32NEYaoni-j,, lu is to be yotcc «nat all oi those persons v:tre at the University of

r/

ff
in thc saj2e Snslish Department as instructorsanu u^ey -loo -11 bulongot. .o the same social clubs in iissoiia, Montana.

- _
A
i

10
.

and the FIG.A -AS wore never considered close friends
of put they yore tnrovoi together because of similarity of positions
ana contact xn mxssoula.

, .
“?-= epnoral consensus of opinion on the IGGlfiS v/as that thov *;rororacacal xn tnought and some actions while at the University of Uontana and eventualpressurc^yas brought :bouo so that Lr. 1. j, LdUIGY had to resign his position,

ihe Ebw x_uvS and I^-TiTS wore believers in academic freedom and the

2 ^tpna only for a higher paying- and better position; Inasmuch as the
xx_..._u IS nave been gone from lasseuln. Lentana since 1936, it
i° b

r
:

T
n
5L

S1
;

l^G3
!
et
T

sho
;J
d

.

noro background information be necessary, inquiries
su°..j.d be cxroctco. to Iona S«aee College at .dues, Iowa and the Broolclyn College
of Her; Yor;c in he*: York City for more recent background information.

. « I'?
1? indices of the Butte Field Division reveal that in the reference

dated February 4, 1942, on the Communist activities

i
n oiuon^a, Internal security - C, Butte'Hie $100-721 that GEORGE

i • S.U-A«o, ex-Pr-sxacr.u of tno University of Uontana, rho v/as 'oresidert ~t
the time the HE2-J3, tho hG.ITTS and the lSEiCYS rare in tenure at the
University,

.

SjI.OIJS related concerning ID/llID IRAUA.H that ISUSrAi! ’always ranted*
Bore tuan his .ibilii// .ias been able to earn for him and io somev/hat dissatisfied. *

believes that our kind of civilization is all v-rong. Ke writes letters to
.alumni in labor organisations in Uontana and olssv/here in an effort to pet then
to autac.c one Governor, State Board of Education and the University Administration.
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Apr. FR33L2K, according to SIliONS, sponsored the Post Office Box here for the
^League for Peace and Democracy, signed the application for the post office box
"and is a Union Ean. . FRZZ2LJI left the 'faculty of the University three years ago
in an effort to try to break down the I0TC unit here. He is a strong pacifist
and he at one tine i/anted to -./rite a thesis on •'(’he .Causes of *,iar. ,H

Another- correspondent- of 2TiHY' JAi-E K33J3Y is Jgp, L. Zr^.daSLS, 1321
Sast 10th Avenue, Apartment #9, Denver, Colorado. The “Denver Held Division
ascertained the identify of lies. D-KIZLS and it v;as det^rn.ne-d that she is the
wife of JJXEN -DANIELS. (brother of WARY JAWA). bl, : v
of the Denver Field Division advised on April 6, 1945 that a lirs; DAaSLS ®tD
tclcphonically informed SD\lcirOLia: at the Auditoriun Book Store, which is a
Conmunist book store, that she, Irs. D-hNIALS, had received an invitation to the
luncheon for mother ELLA REIVES FLOOR at the Albany Hotel in Denver but that she
could not attend. There was no information in the files of the Denver Hold
Division to show whether this n's ^-D AiYLS is identical with Hrs. L. 2. D JEE2L3 Jtf/

L-JIY J.AWZ. KEENEY has also received mail from post Office Box 2451,
Denver, • Colorado . It was ascertained by the Denver Field Division that this box
is held by the Federal postal Employees Association Group Insurance, 931 .West

Sth Avenue, Denver.

KSSIEY has- also been in nnrrcspondcnco with a /. A^slrrOU, 50 Ohio
Avenue, Elmirs, hew York. The 'buffalo Held Division ascertained that A2E3J32.
AAIGNT^SiTOH of 58 Ohio Street, Elmira, is identical with this individual.'~~ilo
is the manager of the United. States Employment Service at Elmira and has held
this position since 1941. Inquiries of reliable sources reflect that ASTON has
an excellent reputation and that he cane to Elmira £ron Binghamton, Not.'- York
about 1931. EATON is married to V.TIWIFAED iJ STAT nnd they have two
children, VIRGINIA and TiUODOiC, ages £ and 13 respectively. There was no
derogatory information in the files of the Buffalo Field Division concerning
EATON.

X X X X X X X

te-b-Tb

of the '.Woshingfcon Field Office
furnished considerable information pertaining to *.ARY JAKE IGENEY since her return
"to ‘Washington, D. C. on August IS, 1946. It is to bo recalled that LARI JANE
siZSlEY spent a vacation at the hone of her mother, ilrs. F. A*. DJriELS, '.Woodstock,

Illinois. ——
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IliH-i J*uT:j Iuj-jI'JU then conversed vith SIP’PIY^* * rtn? rv-p +u- TT x t

Broadcasting Company and ho asked her if HUGH J tr0p°llt:m
to get in touch vdth h-r t

-
• v>y r 7~\. - ^ office had been able

to see DA LACAY, V
**u Y cpxlcc she^vS^oen out of tom and unable

On August 19, 1946
vrf-fc of BO'.a: 313TH. Ci;jT0I

-Iso contacted CIAYTOiAir rITH

fe?**? s* tc =ut to h^hS’r,

A* ^ —** W'“*'** UlJ.iUU *j

l>4o* Xiie invitation "was accepted*

j
*-iHY J—UA then had a converse

1 TT.in <5 f!v.ii-K«Vv OcnfJ' r 7

—

”

_, _ tIlGn haci 3 conversation uith ,’ B.-B’-’.pn ’-rra^'-.v + «. v
ills Church 25087. EStmz, as he is Q~r tn m « •

1‘?a
.

1: -J
^..

telcPh*one
iat ho can nor be reached at thr. ~*.-Z

ei
;
aft ac.va.sed i-JGf JAHS

I because she- f---ls *Ur-V --m r -r *• . . 'T
Lnat sno 1S not concerned

Ktfcat ,VW^ CTL ra--,
ln2 ln th0 *“» **«">. a» related

* m V.O.
’ c

„
oi .ernoon and ho told her that rvanni tE:-'?To^

,
lw b^n on amimstrat1vo leave . BARi'JIA and r;wy t *’- a* »«• * •‘-‘-r-4""
date and it vas finally decided -'iSY j m -

™ d
t
S

,

C
:

1SGala lui^ncon
tix,.e they muld set a definite date, ife^ed* v/hich

ond hod tho follouing cogent to
IS for massif. I know vhy he tyut nor. Ho didn»t mf +w ’

• IT
CGncorn

delegate to the Reparations Council in Jsuan.” •

'>'~Y°J'aF1
*

-s’-ed^^r-'
11^^

andJSSXB sold that 'J, is vico president of too' Wr‘£n1s'£n£ cSoo^So-,
^ connected mth the Department of Interior.

^ Corporation

\ .

mV
august 20, 1946 . ARY J.«i3 had a conversation rith P0"vj t 3:

•• to

SSAoSdlot^fiU^o^ntWd^ 0 «»
s3no

that organisation the next tine she s in' JiTiAt
a position -oith

lia. EED3Hl\::jtt!H very l oll. oi?o told”^r wS/Sf-S*rtth CJU, (Otar ?) about this Job os ho hnous STfcW,an. „1io is supposed «, be leaving or is being discharged. BJ.3H continued thit

.t> J
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^ is vory sctivo in the Independent Citisens Cor-iitts
s, for -*rts. Professions, me Sciences by the rase of ZDTTr ~*,n i-
5 ?° "?."? in «*
orS;*^^ "i" 4-4- -- • -enf

1
z’

1

;^
that a:icthcr individual active in this

" ^f^Kx^.S0h (£h). B0:s; expressed the opinion th~t t^e

of f£ds
“ 3 GOOd °nc t0 ‘

;ork fcr in>;s^h as it has a great deal

£
ol^j conversation with EZ.1TRIC3, IL&Z JdK
i'r~ ft unGy

/frc ^£?s t0 ^vo lunch the followingd-ng

X

contacted
afternoon and Ildflr J.XE agreed’' ^IS^TroTlt
.r contacted EDIll^KL, t.lfo of D..VID
r**

3"
f*.

ur til:it sho h“a spoken to a.VIL and that ho and 3DTTK 1-d

f
-Srd ^I?K shc socnV-IRIdl/I on her trip to

h" ' SfC ^ ??
a f™ “2h° ailira -tlvc saying that MERISI isn't tooh°U

J,
CV continued by saying that she had stored byTLX? s office ana ».i'X she aesirea hin-to know that she is thrilled at* the

-“^2?°^® n^C
t
7
.

(noabor of the .biglo-.hierican Conndssion inrulo^ino ana subject oi an Internal Security - R investigation by theSan Francisco Field Division). ^

a conversation lath ILS^GUTIiER, having been
aiscussec. the Metropolitan Broadcasti]

f\ MART J.UI3 next had
able to reach her at Adaies 4456
n _ .

***rj^w wui i-ic^rooonuan isroaacastinrr

JljJJ'
4? rjia suziod that Jdio company in all probability would not bo°able to go on ohe air until the* first of Decenber of the first of 70/7 ’-"rv

J-JS stated that she would like to be occupied between now and the date ’that thenetropoliuan Broadcasting Company goes on the air- and that she believes that
she wou^a li:co uo worn on the political campaigns, particularly in the state ofM&u lork bocause “hc primaries snow that search work is necessary.

’

m

: %
iavi‘

be^ J-*^- over for dinner on August 23. 1946 ^nd MIRY
;
J
;

u^accepuoe 'fihe invi nation. R2UTTISR’ stated that she gets hone fron the
"

StJio
G°n

.

her addross is now Apartment 107, 2231 Calif,

s^riuca a.iu. i _JtluN left town ti.o weeks ago and are spending thcA* vacation

l
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^!lT‘'l^T‘p1

sl
'dr

f,
b^ffre Goine to Kerr York City. * IARY j;je said that BCCTI

^°1C h0
J tpS ^another disapppintnent inasmuch as he had hoped to
bub tbat bhe

,

J°b fel1 through. 1ARY JAMS also said that she

S
,“° r^° to

n
hcr>: i0r* aty ovcr Labor Da^r T*-=k=nd and that she .ouldbe£01e th° Congress of ^acrican Aomen, speaking on the subject of the

:°T
S Cluon"- stated that she co-old not speak on this

0 “s lon2 as ®**° '“"3 connected '1th “you kno~ uhat« (Department of State).

A rmv—

v

;r5,
J^E,.r

ls
f.

had
5.

.conversation on August 22, 1946 ilth PHILIP

t
uhZl "ha

i
0 S

-
C Vas in th0 '^^St on her vacation shespoki. before several groups on tno Resistance Lbvenent in Europe end always^ •» of tho listeners boo&e «£vo £

“°r
i

sta°ec- she hoped (>o have a party soon and she
aosireu tuat nZLtf Jgi attend. She said th.t she is also roinp>do invite to to

s

decided that the party should be held on
°

TOdnesaay, _.ugust 33, -at about 5:00 p.n,

c
e
nvc

F,
srjtion v-lth Knur- DUIAAAT, :.ARY JAK3 then had aconversuwion ..luh J..CL stated he tos having a stag party thatnag^t anc o..at_ho naa just haa a conversation Mth CARLjggg? concerniw i v.mr

l,r ;

r‘‘
«'***«••» roquosued J-CX call her on the follovlng day"in order that they

!j.gni, got together before JACK left ".rushinrton.
y

According to
.iLICei I LcLELil^JOHES, on -*ugust ~2£
ALICE on ALIC^Pg door the precedi

b*fcnt>
^ ^ _ _ ;_iHY JALA also contacted^ J-31L related she had left a package for

preceding Sunday night, August 1C, 1946. LARI JAMS
VvrtrtM 1 M ~ 1 I . . *A

. _ %
w OUA1A iiUA. IK

socureo a gob as yet but had a good line on one as an information specialist
ao thi Department of Interior. ALICE stated that she could bo reached at
Republic 5600, extension 3309, which is her office. 1m bt&

1*“--““ ™ -ni ms vaic, S.JU, had been discussing
the lugosiav situation and that ukey feel very depressed. LART JAI3 then said

*
‘»ell,^ the rattling of sabers sno'..rs iiOftf bankrupt our foreign policy is 11

. E2H1A1J
banb bc Arl'tc busy -.dth ohc^f abot-tlai^cr Institute and that soneone called

A blm on ^Cttst 22 iron radio station to make a speech on scasnodic paralysis.
^HZSUAK continued that his talk will be transcribed and it -ill* be broadcast
on tho foilo'.Ting Tuesday. IARI JA15E consented that S ."^fcpPXSK (PH) has
expressed a delight at the formation of the C.abot-Xaisor' Institute. JARY JAMS.
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#44
'% invited "the CABOTS ovor to hur apartnent on Saturd:^ :

f dinner at approximately 7:00 p.n. ,._HY JAIE said tha
night, August 24, for
* g^-DIC? ALPSHaav

possibly bo there also. The invitation vras accepted br IC?;^li; t.M fi 7l.\ CAEOT

.

A
LcnjicroLL

On august 23, 1946 1A1RY JANx IE2E33T attempted to locate .ilLLIAII
^AK. He -as not available at his office and word was loft"that '

snouxa contact --*HY J-*.iAi at her residence at 4:30 p.n. Subsequently, Trr.nr.n
contacted I'AHY J.J>S and she stated she had been at the Library that day and that
there was a groat deal on "that subject" and that she node out a lot of call
slips and would send the slips to hi;- .

Following the conversation with ULLIAE, lliHUU) GGRTIZR contacted
*-*RY . Sho inquired about ...la. and she vras advised ANN was getting along
very !liHY J.d3 continued that BHilUZ i:0RT;_Ji and CAHL GKZSIi had told°her
about liin (GSdiieii). 1—*RY J-»kj said that £!li; had advisee her inat GGSTLAR

when she sa.T GaHiLxi next. i.ART J.iiai tnen said that sho was going up to New
fori* Ciug 00 aiaxe a. speech before the Congress of .liucrican ..oiicn but that she
did not ’.rant to r.ake this speech until her resignation ‘.nth the Department of
State was effective.

On August 24, 1946 j—Alx J-.iS contacted BOI^siA.TS (Pil). She introduced
herself by saying "I joet you a long tine ago, this is 2.ARY J-JS ICSHAY".
After establishing her identity in such a fashion she asked if L^TIS wore still

-

: going ztoroad. Ee replied that ho is and that he expects to leave in October,
v * I'AHY JANS invited, bin for brunch on August 25 bat IZblS was unable to accept.

1 IllIlY JAJc, closed the conversation by saying that sho is going to see IIURIH,
V ^ (0EkK2) in New York City in a couple of weeks.

:
v Following the above conversation, KAEY JA1G conversed with TUSHY and i

,'V 4
invited TARRY (female) and '.iCODIiO'..’ for brunch on August 25. TARHY said that she;
would have '.JCODHOl' contact luHY JAiC later as to the tino they can appear for

jl'v't brunch. 1AHY JANA also said that she is going to invite RUTH 'and 3HI0^E3XEdFT
1:

'

• for brunch. : A
,

. --i^
-<-Z-

'

** :I'*PlY JAEA then invited RUTH and UtlC EASCROFT for brunch on
.7 August 25 at 10:30 a.re. The invitation was accepted. ‘A00DHCT.7 contacted V'PV

*
'

1;. JAN3 IGSiST later and confirmed the brunch appointment which he and TARRY had ;

•
" with JURY JANS the- following noming. "OODAOT said he and TERRY had just returred

fron l!ew Hampshire, that he had been fired fron the State Dcpartnont but ho had : Ag
forced the Dcpartnont of State to retract the firing. 'dOOeUCfS said he lied

Mf

'
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^roceivee. his dismissal notice on the basis of ’’retention proceedings 1’ and that
:
:|fhe immediately notified the Department of State that h- desired it be retracted
or else he ./oulc* make an appeal to the Civil Service Commission* .JpQDEO"..’ /3 «

’

oppressed ohc opinion *JIS« HvAkS (PH) and the old IS1 *.rero the cause of Ms .

dismissal, ^ /

,
-iiigust 24, 1946 an individual arho identified himself as A'OQDY /

S
J
±
f

h0
?
ut of noncy. and Ms autonobile had run out

01 gas. --JU J.iM ofxcred to name him a loan of $1.00 r;hich vras accepted.

.. . .
0n_ -iigust 26, 1946 LILLLJI DUH.VA.Y conversed rith ‘ VJ?T .T '*r. qt.nt.inn

tnat she *./ould be unable to keep Ml dlittioh^datc with 2r«RX £US*tho‘ forthcoming..ednes-ay m^nt inasmuch as she, iilLLI-Jf, had an opportunity go ~o to llev* Xork^
for several days before school started. LILLLAJ DUICATAY relatecfenEIAT ™B
coning over for the evening on August 27 and that they r*ould like ;",?y

'

to join then. It r/as agreed that IARY JA!E vould visit the DUiLh.hlS* at that
tine.

has advised that on August 20, 1946 l.uY 3AH3 KZAiEY had b2

the
vc reply.
. Surest

istrauion from 19*r2~46, anu an economist on the staff of the U. 3. Representatives
to the Allied Committee on Reparations -;Mch met in Paris during the vdnter of
1945-^46. IliRY JJS said that she planned to go to Hoar York on Tuesday
September 3, but that she did not kno*.; v.herc she v/ould stay.

* *

On August 28, 1946 HAY JAII3 had a conversation nith JACK 'AJtS-iLIL;

•
yho asked her if she vrere going to a ttend the meeting at the Unitarian Church
in order to hear DAVII^S-TOSS speak who had just returned from Gemaiy. IIARY
J.d3 replied that she -Vis not going and that she considered S-JOSS no good and
furthermore, that her opinion of 5AP0SS could not bo oppressed in polite
company. 1AR5ALKA said that he ejected to leave ‘.'ashington soon hat that he

:

f
Tas having difficulty renting Mo house. They decided to meet the following

Aday at liCO p.m. at the Henderson Grill located on the corner of 14th and IJcv;

A York Avenue.

On August 30, 1946 PHILIF 0LI1I IGSGl, uho is affectionately referred
to by TART JAHE as AJIGUS, contacted her from Tokyo, Japan. .JIC-US comb acted

I



.i^a •

f°
““-WW, '

.vttllU
• hTil:!!" J

0ky0
*

jolting that their uodding anniveraary »aa August 29,heaver, he *ae Informed by IttKI JANE that it mas actually Aumst lujrn.
requested ANGUS return to the Bnit«t States on Oct^T7l£f2 5 alS^eSL
DeembS 1° SWW eapects to begin operation m
-SETt!£ Ji.}^

S* ““ <£•* he eould be unable to l.ave TokyVby thattl«e but that he would make an effort to leave by November 1. 1946* They
- fussed a library conference that ANGUS had attended In Japan airi also^ome !

had^i^ed^n f^
3113^ JDalled from Toky°* ANGUS also stated that hehad signed up for one more year in Japan*

BENEDICT
JANE *"*****7 contactedg^^TAIJRER and advised him that she hadjust conversed with ANGUS. ALFERsaid he HacTHeen ever to visit with HUp^&N and JOhS?LINN and that JCHN

rf^
eiT ““f*

1 Up
f
et over the Polish situation. MART JANEeaid that she. MARTJANE, is also afraid of the implications but thatHULDA has been very happy with

hta
BMttCT interrupted MART JANE end surd that JOHN had indlcliud to

Sd J? W he, JCHN, «ould not tell H0I1JA anything

J?
Te to *“rn

,
h'r taV BENEDICT cautioned MSI JANE notto*repeat that information concerning HULDA and JOHN and said that he onlyintended to mention it to his wife, ETHESfeECHANXC and MART JANE. ALPERcontinued by saying "I canrt understand it; ify country right or wrong, yesbut not ay wife. MART JANE then said that she was leaving for New Tork City

MORTONS^at^Easton^P ^
h&t

,
ahe ^^ded to «toP over and visit with the

HULDA <i
1
f?\

S
£
an turMi **“ convcraation back to

tS5
A

lu a .

J0HN fi
J
wn and said that he was very such concerned aboutJCHN; that JOHN knows what his wife*s friends are like and that if he, JCHN,

r.ay
r
^hcU iiS hl^ tar“ aU 01 th“‘ ln *“« «**. «“ b‘

' - . .

°n August 30, 1946 PHILIP DUNAHAT contacted MART JANE and said that he

> rr
!
bot

^J
inv

f!f
d to the home of DAVID WAHL that, evening and that

j DUNAHAT, desired a ride, with MART JANE* She agreed and stated she would nickf^him up some time between 5*00 and 6*00 p.m*
plclc

is
> ‘f

4J-.3

XXXXXXX
^ART JANS KEENEST returned to Washington as has been previously-

'

SeS J
>

°J
t

^ c^kviv
8* «jd a nurveillance was maintained on her by^SpecialAgent J. J. CANAVAN and Special Agent WILLIAM E. CLARK on August 19 1946 Howtivity of any interest was observed until 9*30 piTarwS^ t^tie

N°
*

surveillance was taken over by Special Agents JOHN B. BUSCHER and COURTLAND J. JQNES

Sftt
1
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It this tine ’ART JAlc. was observed to leave her apartnont, 215 B Street, N.E.f
ITashington, D. C., accompanied - ty her French poodle dog and to travel in her
automobile to 1421 33rd Street, li.e. She was observed to enter the residence
located at this number which is the hone of BOVS! SHTTH.

On -August 20, 1946 Special Agents C0HtTL..ND J. JOIGS and A1LLI.A: E,
CIA K conducted a surveillance on LAhY JAIS KEENEY and at 6:30 p.a. she was
observed to lc-ave her apartment and to- proceed to the- residence of IJJITIN T.
E5ISTSTT . 27 TToodnount Road, Alexandria, Virginia. She arrived there at 6:50
p.n. and the surveillance was discontinued at 7:00 p.n.

On August 22, 1946 Special Agents LIETJIG A*. 0B3BDQKF and COURTLAED
J. J0IH3 conducted a surveillance on 1ART JAR3 ESSIE? and she was observed to
meet ESaEARD HORftAN at* 12:50 p.n. at ISIS K Street, They walked to the
Blue and Gray Cafeteria, 722 18th Street, 17.'.;., for lunch. At 1:25 p.n. they .

were observed to leave the cafeteria where they -..-allied to the *Talker Johnson
Building at 18th and how 'fork ..venue where IJORT. .AI entered Roon 116. They
remained there about ten ninutes and then left the A'alkor Johnson Building.
NORTLAII was kept under surveillance and it was ascertained th :t he returned to
1818 H Street and entered Roon 1231.

On August 29, 1946 Special ..gents C0URTL..KD J. JOIJES, HAiL 1-U033,

YTILLIAi: 2. CL-itK and R. K. Ec.„U33; observed LARY JAG KHAGf nocting JACK
I-LTiSALILi at the Henderson Grill, 14th and Now York Avenue, They had a

conversation for approximately ton ninutes and at the conclusion IlYRSALEA went
to the Lafayette Hotel for lunch .and IAHY JAiE went into the Treasury Department,

4AM VAUiU# il.w DUi V. -WO JA-iO UUUUU AU UJUU
discontinued at 10:00 p.n. During t-;is period IYAH JAG remained at the AVAIL

residence.

On August 31, 1946 Special Agent C0UATL.I-D J. JOIGS instituted a

surveillance at the residence of ii'Aif J..I3 IG2H3Y at 8:30 a.m. At 11*15 a.m.

IARY JANS and her dog were observed to depart fron the building and to enter her A

automobile and drive out the Baltinore Highway. Information had previously
been received that ’ARY JAKE intended to travel to Easton, Pennsylvania and visit

the HORTOKs over Labor Day weekend. Special Ag^nt JOSEPH R. IIcFADDZN of the

Philadelphia Field Division was telephonically contacted and was advised of

IARY JAG KEENEY »s departure froo "Washington and of her plans to visit with ••
; ;
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A
^
eview the Washington Field office indices reflects thefollowing references to subject in this field office:

WPG File #100-2104-2, page 23, report of Special AsentT. W. DAWSEY, dated 5/26/41, at Washington DC
*

The
i
n
led City Forum" ** INTERNAL SECURITY*- C«.

Sen^v ' address 1341 Hampshire

City F
J

oJL.
TS °a 3 ^St °f menhers of the Capitol

WF° File #100-2031-2, page 30, file entitled "Citizens
War of the Keep America Out of WarCongress", Washington Field Office report made bv Special

CLEMENT*
W* DAWSEr

?
dated 4A?/41, the name of HARRY™T, address given as Friends Work Camp, Pursglove,West Virginia, as being a member.

e .

In Washington Field Office File No. 100-1618-79 uaee 2A

KARffi?

"Fashington Book Shop", theMHT g^gsEa^M^s. ail? > - --* -

Description:

Efforts

Name
Born
Weight
Height
Selective Service •

Build
Wife
Residence

.HARRY GEffiGECLS^ENT
A^tguSt-^pl9l7
156 lbs.
73 inches
Disqualified For Selective Service
on basis of health (4-F}
Slender

7

•CAIHSgIKE R . CLEUENT
Subject" anJluFe reside Apart-
ment 816, 2141 tye StreetF
N. W. *

arc being nado to obtain the piotnro of the subject.
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HEs URSULA, i assisi AN ..

••-t-- k\-
&«GS 0.

1, reported by fecial agent

4»'«m York Pield^iClS'ot’^Hti
27

5 J-?
1*6* Special /.gent r„ T. ! MiSHESSaOLT, of .

that jmL1^OTh2l5£?SL&Sfgs ^oT-f t
b
? ri

ephoL
vaa duTTo-aFriTO in Siashington at Siol o

1:30 P.!!. that day and

KOaCKIEN^deacribed^r&i^ 5 -30 '*h- ^ th8p vivaria Kailroad.

Age:
Height:
height:
Hair:

Build:
Complexion:
I Moustache

:

Eyeglasses:

Forehead:
Fose

:

Eyebrows:
Dress:

^gJ^LXgdLl^g1^ Division requested that the

1:3

5' 10"
165
Black and bald on top
with a fe\ hairs dram
across his forehead;
sideburns have grey
hairs and he needs
haircut; liair on back
of head has tendency to
tp.
Slender
Dark
Black moustache
/ears light tortoise
rim eyeglasses
Receding
Slightly Roman nose
Shaggy
Is wearing medium grey
flannel single breasted
suit; no hat; white
shirt with soft collar
and long tabs; knitted
red necktie with pointed
end; brown suede shoes
of mocassin type with
flush instep; has large
silver ring on right little
finger; walks rapidly and
is carrying brown leather
briefcase which is wider
at bottom than at top.

1(c)
dn:u
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' ' '

* ,
:

special *• the report W1_
the instant olae, was a nember ir^L ^^y

;
“t

f
d ,,arch 22. Wb6, tit*

yparty of the USA membership book fni2 ;K«lCnTE»MmJ
holding a l?h3 Communis

Jmpartment of BUSIHi in'll 2 3mM2S£?JS

'

04 the

~£
j“ of

W

iis

Agents Tc^k Field Division, Special
Express, of the P^nsylvaSa SoJ* "5°“ *? trai

?
the Colonial

KORCHIEN was observed to^et
tr
J
azi arrived at 6:10. P.IJ. JWES

leather briefcase^He ^eS to f ^eoho^ !t
W“ 81111 -**-*« the brown

to consult the Washington, D. C telenhnn*
°°th

».
made a call, left the booth

at which "t&iique-Unite'd1* was'the’headine
^cctoiy. He turned to the page

suiting the telephone number S 1 feasible that he was con-
page he went to another telephone booth

**^nl agencF* After checking this
taxicab to 810 G^enwood !^nuT

and made a call, He then took a
ment of iirs. LOUIS^LI.TiAN which is the lefthandT^n

&nd entered the apart-
addresS.~Here u^s witt

top
,

?

oor apartment at this
was observed to be greeted by Iirs. SLIT a? ?d

?f
ughter» JANE. K0RCKIE1

theix apartment frm 7:07 P.LTo ££Vfl It
He 8t**Bd 111

took a bus as fti as Sone bus change. At Sherman andW Streetl hSI?? ^D. C., the subject bade goodbye to iirs. SLiTAN
S
ZhUZ*

Northwest, Washington,
attitude toward lire. Sana mas of a rather tffeoSSnrtTjirtmt'

“

4 hi'

House, 212S^ah^Sf,TokSrtM'iSft' *?*„“ “b to the Washington
in apartment #702. He remained in*tM

T’here he was observed
It mas observed lie. thTSSS Sa^e Sflw 9;°°^ until 12 =*> *•«
the Washington House is occupied by CLARIES

Apartment 702 at
believed tovbe Iirs. BEHNHA3D was Sserved^by t^A«mtS

hla t,ife * A woman
the Agents watched the apartmentC tL if

t^A Agents in apartment 702, as
was also observed in the apartnent Sth

‘ TOd to to

nth Street* ifd^’e Stlo'SlUT ^ fU- to
and got off’at theSctnTtark tSstttTth^ tfT4?* Here he to* » »us
Avenue, Tacoma park. He arrived here at loo l

t0
,°* f

aab to 610 Greenwood
out in Hrs. SLNrWs apartment, the surveillance ’was disconti^ued^

3 *****

that no one^fS^he 11 "as ascertained
by Special Agents McKEHNA and KEECH as she^eft

Wh° was ,observed

|
bus. she had shut dll the wS^“flL ^ent/ ^ bc>rded

KORCHIEN was in New*yorie^^it SlbeSevS
A?Pst 2?» 1^6* indicated that

early train to Mbw that|*^ a

89 §SN&
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at 810 Grelnw^Avenlf™^ Slnf telOT «*• SW«
IT" months time »,. vau«S^T.^ ML

irmoH <iWt* set ct? background
Police Department, in October mrc ro^SSSton' »• «•• »tropolitan
Ployed by the United stSS^u^ llsted “ beiiig em-
architect conpenaatld at (£,$£%£ of Verier, ae an
Directory as living at Lli^ Mo^+^u

a
*]
nuil * He was listed in the 1939 city

name was not listed In the 1980 ot^wSSrto^*
d' 4rUagton* Virginia. His'

of the FedStiS^ Shitwls
010^^!^ fP™' "Stional Secretary

part in the National Congress foriin^i
* C

?
emi®ts ** Technicians, took^

Washington, D. C.,^n jSry 56 ®d 7^ m
t5°BSA ^anc. held In

to be attended largely by , and'ti be J'cJnW o^ ^".“eZtf1686'1

and Washington Field^i^siOT^that^J^c^n’-^Ti?
6®1'6®4 advised the Hew York

York newspaper, p tt and that a
KOitChlEN yras employed by the New

CongressiLS jSJSVl0?^ *? a confidential iSonnLtthe
March iLL, lylii. in which ha 0+ f+2 h

°f.
Congressman MARTIN DIES made on

FAECT that he was the secretary^ the
31" ^ i0I*CKIEN in connection with

the Provisional Co^tUe”o?the ' ^ that he • member of
that he was consulting a?ch^rtfo“^s^i.

Cr?tUe f
°f Sights,

more recently housing expert for mo and the v*.d^
m
T
r
v
ment ^ Washington, and

he was a member of the Board of Directors of the LteSSlss^ASooUUon

tad been r^lvecTfr^the He^^S Wrtdllfh^toth™ ??
,i

?
ed that thfcraation

?f
d
.f

e
r
ered his connection with the^rawsoaner p*? **1 ®f

fect that KOHCKUM
At that time he was known to resiS %% «**»“* **•

'sk>.99^nmabaLiL--;’
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advised th
f/

e'' Iork Weld W»l*»
ment at 233 Jast 3Uh Streef™diStS that^

0" for a lease °r “ apart-
CONSTRUCTION CCXiPANY. 95 HadisonAvSuf {£» v® J

as enpicyed by the UHITE
wife, LILLIAN JACOB^ORC™ SJ tht ?

Z

Y°rk Clty* A letter from his
System iXated S^oU^®*^ the Columbia BroadcastLg
Television Studio.

* employed in the office of Hr. GILBERT SELDES,

that KORCHIEj/wasEmployed asVSaftsmS^^+J^V C0
'

:pA1'JYt was learned
Incorporated; UNDERPINNING AND FOUNDATION C0T IPANT

<H

TFr ^p?;S
UCTl011 COHPANY,

CO; IPANY, INC., as joint venture contraitL^ ' D’C
;» K^MSTLER AND

theM Air Station, noyd ^oo^T- ££*1Mn **

u'ashington
B
Field

t

’offi?ea
d
ttot clnfidentirt^^hfd'h"’

3 th® -
Na" Iork “4

effect that JTJT£S KORPHTFN wa « .

1 advice had been received to the
BENJAfEcMoHg^niomggn^-^f th£ sStr^nart^1112 influence of
in shaping sane of the labor nnUMoe Department, and was instrumental
Department policy through the handUm®^ which later became State
this letter recalled that when UHSurA

B
?
0HtH- ^ong other things

mistress, departed forgone?

^

JTH£S KOHOHffiH-s
that it contained the names of a number nr

011 °Y
.
ber address Book revealed

Agente as well as names of a number of i^diSSi^ ?
bron

f
ly suspected Soviet

Oie of these names was ARTHUR AI£XANDRottpA14t»/'»ks

S acb^ve *** Communist affairs,
agent. The letter receded that^S ^pS^i^.a *noTO1 Soviet espionage
the GREGORT case, rSSned to^e^ L2K STO •nother sub*ct
ahe was met at the boat by JUUES k^EM f

?“ Fr
f?

ce on March W*«6,

psstss&i eg-j »̂fS^giW
deceased French political leader. Ir/cHTENRRRp, J

estanent of a
ttat » »^?L^Pg to obtain this^TiL^r^f ^conmentod

91

iiij ^,|„ JP |

-

rj.- 1

!.
"i



£ST '‘"'SE^ - *«*»* 27, l

I9h2 at WashSeS *5 °f Special ^ent S. 17. REYNOLDS dated March 2.
to tie S^rXV^KTV^*Authoritv li^Hppai Fi/-»»»ire / n« _ .

* Region V| United States Housing

S3SS® aSSaSSSKF
saissni ?'"^‘s^i’ssiss ss.“»" "

•^assst-;rtsr ssMsass- sr.
3S“ess 1aK-sss si* sra&S.

th Street. New

e

on C

CONNOLLY da^eS
Washington, D.,



,

in a memo

entitled, s - V/*affisssESfes^S^S'EFT'

Korth^Xl'^sSe^ !!K!«£^ 0f “?* *~*.

sss oiffjt'SfrsrEKr r tS
the-Greeory. caS*daSd lSZSV\5Z

subject of instant case

r~

"*»1
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C&JiLSS XRAKHR

# •
.

'

„
The follordng investigative activities are reported by

special Agent George G. LcKenna.

„ .
The mail cover at CHAHLaS KHAHj2R»s hone address of 5621

'
’

South 3ath Street, Arlington, Virginia, indicated that he received
'

the follorang nail-

^
FROM

ir. and Mrs. Charles1^,
5621 South ji5th Street
Arlington, Virginia

Ir. Charles Kramer
1*621 South 35th Street
Arlington, Virginia

Charles Kramer, Lsq.
1*621 South 35th Street
Arlington, Virginia

l r. Charles Kramer or
i rs. j.ildred Gsf^ramer
5621 South 35tn Street

amer [Franklin
oS Columbia Heights
Brooklyn, N.Y. 2

itSTlARKED

lien York, IT.Y.

August 27, 1?56

Screen .Writers Guild, Inc* Los Ingeles, Cal.
SollyTrood Center Building August 27, 1956
16^5 :torth Cherokee Ave.
Holly-rood 26, California

loyal Institute of Illegible
International Affairs Delivered,
i'er: York Publications August 27
Office
552 Fifth Avenue
Wew York 19, if.y. <;

|
*• O. Box

| worth Capi

O'. Box 1619 .a;':.
4
:.-' ./ashington, D.C.

worth Capitol Mass. August 26, 191*6
^veriue "Station
.ashington, D.C.
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Special Agent J* B* Cook checked at the American Security
and Trust Company and ascertained that CHAKIaS KkATER'S account
in that bank amounted to -,526.77 on August 22, 1&6. He observed
that KRAllR had made out -a check in -the sum of .,60.00 dated
July 28, 19U6 to JOHN «MABT. f

t
report of special Agent Ployd L. Jones datedJanuary 28, lg/j/S at ' .'ashington, 3. C. in the i

noted that o

for the apartment, KILLril stated that he had as dependents two
refugees whom he did not otherwise identify. At this time he was
r *n *he

?
f'flce of Strategic Services, Temporary Building

Q, 26th £: ji Streets, a1.;.. B
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' •

RE; DUNCAN Hi IEE

- . , .
tt

f investigative information is being reported by

31, 1946^
g
i^lusive^

* f0r the Augusfc 1946 thr^h Au^t

M . .

^ring the above period, no information of value to this in-vestigation has been received' from the mail cover maintained on Typi*
residence at 1522 31st Street, N. V7., Washington,

a summarization of data obtained

Augu^IsTw^SS^^^11'1'18 thS PerlCd Augu5t 154 trough bib’ll

,

Au^US *' 1946, DUNCAN IEE Contacted JOHnIgRATTON and re-quested JOHN'S address, which is 1526£ 0 Street, N.

requested DICK^f^hrJe
194

k'
contacted DUNCAN IEE and

Nc rw2l stLffc irfh
e^, VJhlV4 Rector 2-A100, New York City, at

Iroine Law ? ™ °r' care of Dobau, Leisure, Newton, Lombard,Iroine Law Finn. (Dict^eppner is the individual referred toj. ^ /

in New roi^Citfat ^nlacte,i AHMBELll^ES

getting to Belle Haven, adSssTSg ^gew^
August 20, 19A6, DUNCAN IEE contacted Mfjy&ErKFTT nVinruanwho was apparently at GUTte# RTIN/ s Mrs

d
rKEJT* phonetic,

DUNCAN to meet
*"*&* that she "ould^ ‘

,s at?^«atesss. ;sfcirts- f

;
ii
d6 ,. . .

0a the
.
aa
f?

dafce IaiBEL IEE contacted DUNCAN IEE's secretarv and ‘ iMdesired to know if there was a letter there for DUNCAN fmm 0
'

n .*T
af“

** the name of FISHEJ^HOVfE from Colorado.
CAN f ^individual

^ ^

lanr? :
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fhaf el,.
0n Au

f
usfc 26, 1946, MARY PRICE contacted ISHBEL LEE and said

mobile DUTOAM
SeM^^£n

to
e

isrjhile
N
rte

r
»2'in“l°x£:rfs

he
hgoing u- by train, jj*,

^ N ŵ Xork as she was

formed, that nH J^
c®nfcacted and was ±n~

ISHBEL state?S^.R^l^^fcEb (5^
i
iL

be
,-

thelr%^nh"at evening,
in New York.

^ her car 'nth them to use while she was

dividual, believe^^^^QUMihCSHAUfflNES^Y^ °? i
UgUst 20th> an^
?*ofDs™rsting

^Srrart it was not £ L™ t^u^WS^BCB0IHr." ^SSJn^TSddress
the Power of Attorney to be in his possesion on tL^oU^Tg^^g’"^/
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% s

'

' ri
*i 4 %

Q: *$
V" ,.

v
’

*

REs SQLGHON AARON LISCHIN3KY

The follo'vving information is being reported by Special
Agent EJ.7A.RD L. GRAHPF for the period from August 16th through
August 31st, 1946? '

.

-

During the above period the mail cover on the foregoing
subject produced the following results

s ft (1

Postmark Addresser

Fort T/ayne, Indiana, 8-13-46 • The Lincoln National Life
iort Wayne, Indiana, 8-13-46 • The Lincoln National Life

Instance Company, 1301 South
Harrison Street, Port "Jayne

,

m.- .

' Indiana
Ohicago, Illinois, 8-14-46 Lesser, 1417 East 56th Street,

j

_ , . . _ , ,
Chicago, Illinois

Washington, D. C., 8-16-46 National Capital Bank,
Washington, ’3, D.C.

jSaskatchewan Approved Flock
Cooperative. Hatchery, 19 Hockelaga
Street, loose Jaw, Saskatchewan,
Canada ^ hih

August 17, 1946 related
that SQlu&uw contacted HEtRY HAGDOFF and mentioned :

’ knetolf °?e °f the P^ces he had been to since being away on histrip. SOL told HARTiYthat jSRB
.

(SCHHiiLL ) had just left him and
.‘"7 ansrrered

_
tnat HERB wasgoing to drop around to see him. LI3CPZN3KI

inquired what HERB was going to do at Commerce or wondered if he was
going over to the "Kill". HARRY said that he and HERB were going to
wor^c that out. They talked about DA7E^0i:!TRATJ3 ) who had been re-

tr
°£^h r

S duties 'STith TJNRRA. SOL £«h>d he played chess with HERB^^^7537 (phonetic) at Paid Alto, California and while there s£T—
‘•A
f
L ^ addition, SOL played chess with\d3L(yo (phonetic)and T7ILLi^CAR03BL (phonetic). /\ 1

PHYSICAL STTRVETT.T.AWnm

. .. _ On August 16, 1946 while Agent ?. E. GREEN was having lunch *

Tnf0”!f
D
!f

rtfnt °f
^?

E?nerce Cafeteria, he recognized 'MSLVjfclSCIIIKSKY,wife
.

of the above captioned subject. On this occasion, she wls notwearing a hat or wearing a coat, indicating that perhaps she is now



si!

Xf-SK J

T/FO #100-17493 ’ £ ft

employed in the Department of Commerce, Agent GR3SN believed that
H2LVA recognised him inasmuch as they are neighbors at Fairfax Village,
HgLVA^ LI5CHIN5KY was joined by a man whom she appeared to know very
well ancT^TYom she seemed 'very glad to see. He was described as age
forty—five, height 5’. 4", eyes dark, hair blond in front, dark brown
or black in back of hr d, build short and chunky, very dark heavy
eyebrows and round idt This man and MELVA LI5CKMSKY engaged in
earnest conversation for an hour after which time she left. Then
this man arose to leave he was surveilled to Room 7856 in the De-
portment of Commeece Building where he entered and is apparently
employed.

Special Agent F. H. GREEN on Sunday, August 18th at 1:30
A.M. noticed a couple leaving the II3CKIN3XY home and LISCHIK3KT was
overheard asking the man of the couple to remember him to ^EEADIE1'

#

The man who responded had a voice recognized to be that of HARRY
LAGDOFF.

The writer on August 23, 1946 at 9?05 A. M. observed
LISCHB-iSKY leave his home at'2002 B Fort Davis Drive, Southeast and
enter his Fontiac Automobile, license number 55—726# It is to be
noted that subject’s faded 1935 Fontia.c Sodar; has been painted and
is now a glossy oark green color. IISCHI ; :3KY drove to the corner
of 29th and Erie Streets, Southeast where he picked up a young woman
and they proceeded to the Hotel GRAFTON, Connecticut and DeSales
Street., K.7J. which houses the Bureau of Supplies for D13RRA. The girl
left the automobile at this point and entered the Hotel GRAFTON where
she was observed entering Room 418. The name plate on this room is
listed to ME. K.^UCKSRHAN, Requirements Branch"#

On August 29th, the writer commenced a surveillance at *

8:30 A. K. near the corner of 29th Street and Erie Street, Southeast
in an effort to identify the person LISCHIJJ3KI pickdd up on August
23rd at this point and took to work# At 8*50 A# H#, this same woman
emerged from the apartment building at 2716 29th Street, Southeast
and walked to the corner of 29th and Erie Streets, Southeast where
she waited# At 9?05 A. M., LI3GHINSKI arrived at this place in his
car and the woman after entering road away with USCHIK3KY.

The writer made a check of t he names on the mail boxes
serving the apartment dwellers at 2716 29th Street, Southeast. It
was noted that on the box used for Apartment A-192 the following names
were indicated?

r .
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«I1AJIDEL-II3CKINSK?

^5SSDK*AUEKHaa

T

is known that LI3CKINSKT has a sister FSARi^GUJDEL -mho
works. at UNHJLi and was taken to "fork by SOI, when she liven at his
home

.

in Fairlax Village. It is further to be noted that P2ARL LLiIDSL
is listed m the

.
UNRRA Headquarters telephone directory as being

employed in Boon 418 at the Hotel GRAFTON, .

At 12 *15 P. M. on August 29, 1946, USCKCKSKT left the
Ho^el GiwiFTOi. and met an unidentified nan in front of the building
described as age thirty-eight, height five feet six inches, weight
one hundred fiftyfive^ pounas, complexion dark, hair - comoletely
oald on top of nead with dark hair interspersed with gray* on side*
pecularities - concave nose with wide nostrils, mole on left cheeknear nose, large dimples. Jhile leaving, these individuals walked
to tne Fht, Building, Connecticut and Rhode Island Avenue, N.7., which^ney entered and were observed at -lunch together in the cafeteria,
ihey left _ the cafeteria at 12*45 P. M. and walked about the streets

S. ^-
n
p
1?^,rh°0d,

„
Suddenl-r they walked S0LTS car parked oppositetho FHtt Building on J Street, I-I.77. and drove away.
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RE: MORTON E. LONG

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent AUBREY S. BRENT.

0t.“e «*» Spring,

«. at

FromPostmarked

4-24-46

6-7-46

6—19—46

7- -24—46
Otis, liass.

7-27-46

37fRR3%^AGNER, 1111 >7. 4th St.
uilliamspprt, Pennsylvania

R. F^d^cGIVERN, Kirkland-G-42.
Harvard University
Cambridge, Ifessachusetts

Reynal. fit HLtchlock, Inc.
E.'J. 40th Street
New York 18, New York

No return address

Suburban National Bank
Silver Spring, dryland

To

N. E^ONG

N. E. LONG

N. E. LONG

N. LONG

N. LONG

* U,

105
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RE: HARRY S. ijAGDOFF

The fouling investigation "as conducted by Special Agent AUBREY S. BREHT.

this natter "as'a'lltter'from lln^mS’lstt^Itr^t
6 rePort in

'

to^aoixg. The letter "as daied A^fw SS’
^tjn Virginia,

that 1211 South 25th Street i« +ho i
1946. It is to be noted

has been in contact with iaAGDOFF in the _

+

ddre

S

^ P
!‘?
RY R^ffAYLOR, who

Pre-School.

iuk
“ past re8ardlng the BeVdSly Hills

> V r

'W'

The following information was furnished byfor, the period of August U to August 3l7l946n3^!^^ ~
- p

T^Tn^ro^^vised^er^tta^he^arrt^d^hoiJr'f^^P^' “
further interned her that he LflttendeH liS 13> W«. He
"here JlhlKAREY <p»netic), of the CTO* "as f”

t!» S«™tary's office,
to Russia'l HARRY learned from his mntw ?

*§11 them about the trip
was at Bryn tewr, Pennsylvania ^^^^f^ha^TAKLEY was home and
a week from Friday for Se weeien^K^ '

V** her that he^ come up
HARRY to contact him about TfZ* ,

lnfor,ned “R® ttetftiATHAN expects

informed her of th^meeti^S th^Secre^^^^frt
0^ contacted HARRY, who

he stopped off in BaltimSf, anfsent w 7 ® vi!®*
116 ±nformed heJ that

her mother. The book is by the author^f 5!°?' one of the books is for
informed BEATTIE that he ted a lot of work

Be*utifv3-
n
- HARRY

was leaving on Friday.
* * 1 the fflce as .V. LETI^BasSIE

SE, invited HARRY f^^ton^tet^a^ut^S^cr C°ntaoted HARRY HAGDQFF.™rk t0 do for the nursery, and that^

^

ed ' 8aYlng he *** a lot
HARRY was supposed to teach a course at AgrlcS^ure nJS

-
going *° dr°P around,

not know what HERB SCHHUEL will do at tv^n ,

nexfc year. HARRY does

sw^g-— •“ s-^nwsr^sjt,

.

5»“."£aS
wherever UNRRA pappy eM . , ,

I1C 111 Parts of the world,
BAmabcut™» leaving 0

?>5^i

106
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^’lito
n
DIra

Ms resienatio'i

?a«r£-“^ - 2
HEWPHAOT „as

C
?n
I1

-
e
t 1

t° f'nd
,°?

t »*? resigned, was that
thinks he's the bigg^ft nan^n earth ^nr^

j

v., wb
?
lieve<1 that laGUARDIA

2S?-SWS4J® *=pt his counsel ^did °ot £^ i^at aaid that
Bureau ojt Supplies.

,

a not know That was going on in the

Alto. He further informed IIAGDOFF that he^lE/^ in Palo
phonetic, who is believed to be SOmMmf1

iT’Lf CheSS "ith SL0V0
SLOVO is in Washington but went awav last^f^i’

S°^dvised ImRY that
check-up on his ulcers. SO- erollined that^S^* +

SL0Y? caffle here for a e**.
Tdth SLOVO but did not get a cSnce to J££ with^h^in

* ** of time
was always around. SOL stated he Dlavcfr^^ ““ h?cause ^EY SILVERMAN
(Phonetic). HAERTW
Sc^sfdwLfSe'recent sSeiltoM^ASm^aSi^f ^2^m,

left Washington on Tueariair
was fond of chess and/that Adt.to

*jfher, the sumilMnc^^ and JOeAilvSS*.
left Washington on Tuesday, August 6th.

f°nd of chess andittiat ADLER

Sh^^t SatdL°? "If

-

in touch
was going to see SOL LICHINSKY that evSin^ ThS ^ lnf°™ed KERB that he
meet in town that day, and HERB advised the *c 1v+v^

1Scu®Eed arrangements to
could mention were the park, the house orhw?6® Places to meet that he
to meet in HERB’s office. Room 103, at*

5

.^y made arrangements
advised HERB SCHIMiEL invited HARRY for riff’ ^ L that day the informant

ss&ft****’ - tat

that he.SftfnXt dW?

<”™r HARRY KAODOPF accepted .
2500 Q Street, Washington, D. c. V resities at Apartnent 102,

about noon*until lO^lfySSjSS “Z??4 * hai «|h*CK out there from
bUt» <"«" »t get au»rirS*£%fSe.
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'

advised he knew quite a bit abouKjLACK. He stated m hr* .

corn-hog CaJ’Vl-LS? “V8*
~ ‘

t

inauired if htapk- - 7,

vpn°n®“1w t0 -J-ran for a couple of years. HARRY
52Sr«ii !J

A
,
h
!
d ddea of «>« political situation to Iran. FRANKn0t dls\uss that> but »ad aiconssed Russia ,V ,bit

BUCK went ^r^hLrrtthTuvorfblfattitade
6

tat^7 Sf bo
?hered “» as

Iran, their nethod of operating, etc., nay have^hanged^^fs
_

^fcc^t^M Sd
0fe?“hf

lm
Sf

tbat ”allions

aw^ S* ”aS cn^ttat he touU l^to^'toZ^”' '

the posiS™!" HAM^a^eed^o^^sit'FRAra^hat^d^^t^?^^
11^6^

Bill to FSANK-s residence. A- /V
’ ™ 37th straet and «P the

?A0DOT°^^S
SWl

1ev
ra^U8tlSt

ISSi aW*- FmAZI°H invited HARRY
accepted George's invitatiS for dto^urlSylt^ ^t^auaS?”SCSiS £‘RI; JaZTK •»- »™ ^SSL.
HARRY informed GEORGE that RA.qqTv wm+ „ a.
only one in the. office Gl^Mlf'^n+s^

va®a^on and he * HARRY, is the
out there", and HARRY agreed GEORGE rJ°? f

e
?;?;

0
^
s

,

are havin€ a lot of fun
FITZGERALD is working with HARRY iJ EJ l ted thathe ala o understands
it wasn-t because he cSSnTSt^w ^ ?™P' and GE0RGE inquired «
“it was the sa^ mng°fSd r^- HAPJir ^eed, advising
do more good where yof are* I !

Probably just as well, you
HARRY he was haJin/a littl/d?™,^

an
.
indirect W*. GEORGE then informed

GEORGE was nofp^ticularty a^s^^lL^L**3 passP0rt renewed, but
work to finish and will tell HARRY about it!Jy

COUntry' ^canse he has some

H4RRr anw»
On this date, HARRY ilAGDOFF and HARRiVTAYlnl^ir

around
^
Bw I° r̂ I°r awhile,

^s^ciool, and agrSd^ “ffc
'jiM

'
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-M.”® contacted HARRY and

ssrsLssSjg* he ha/rei

nas In contact mt^HARRi^ho inforrad
t
h^tLtPh

0neti5^’ from Vm Iork cit7.York Friday night. HARRY agreed to StaSmL ?* C°"ing to ,fe"
explained to HARRY that he had a special

up°n airivai in New York, m
reach him at the meeting by calling i.fotthaven

i

9foS63^^^
eht, bUt KARRY COuld

Stt'KSffi came home to dinner
calls him in for pfr^naliaonversK^6

aJ°^^^Vith the boss. S
are and HARRY advised that SOL wanted to tSk^?^

8^*10" th® LISCHINSKX5
he went out there, but they didn’t have tteir

^
±S ** reason

I&xico, toSw!^ formant learned that Secretary 17ALLACE was going to

Saturday niSt.^
F

^
GERALD that he Would visit the FITZGERALDS that

SmS^ies?deLe^^0I^nt l6arned that B^TIE^yAIJ^SEL visited the
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/

HARRY MAGDOFF

following investigation of the following contacts" of

fo 31
* Was conducted hy Special Agent JOSEPH J. KEECH from August 16,

and PEATRICE**^A.!'^ASSEL

__

A review of the information furnished bj
that on February 20, 191*6 BEATRIcfo&AGDOFFA

iiaaS
0

rf

f

Ufe
K^ ??°L C0H!ilEI

;

IS0N the r^ent illness of ALFRED

the
be noted that FER0]#Se?KELIS0N was formerly a member of

HARRY T^rT?S K?+k
k

^
OP

v
ASSOC13ti

v?
and a contact of EDUARD FITZGERALD andiAGDOFF both of whom are subjects in this case.

“ ' '

were in
family hhd visited the

noted that LTLDEED KRAHER is a

According to the same informant on Februarv 2R i o),< pappy
VAi! TAS£ffi “» in^ulref^ th4 tealthT har

B^TRIC
?

told J^D0FF that her husband was anxious to
ACHJOFF^ on an important matter. At this time IAGD0FF replied that heta VhS! TASSEL concerning this matter but neverthelesswould visit him in the hospital on the following day. */ .

... -- VS K
On J_arch 19, vised that HARRY

conversation at which time 'XL stated that she
VAiC TASSELS on the previous Sunday. It is to be
contact of KAGDOFF and of DOROTHY.

K

APLAN
. U

on February 7, 19k6*\*L
le KRAKERS were going to the party V \ *00}

_ - .
iCU1'uai7 °t ‘i'uo. DOROTHY said she did not think thev V

~°«w S°
+ •

S advis
f
d that she had been told about the party when she was

J?PT '.„£
§
ari

° ^'^ICE^V^t T“^EI'* FRANCES FUCHS is a frequent contact* of the‘ ~ S nd nf m ^ttvgeraLD. Again on July 29, 191*6, according to U> i^r
h_ _ __ i . ^

DOROTHY KAPL'Jv called BEATRICE VA"' TASSEL and during
"

earlv date
5

^^
aCCePte<^ a^nvitation for dinner at the VAN TASSELS at an

.
,

^**ugust 23, 191*6 a physical surveillance was conducted reardingthe V Jv T..SSEL residence 1622 ft. -agle Place, Park Fairfax, .AlexanSS
§

leav^nt^+h
time VAN T-.SSEL, his wife, and two children were observed

Tirriia U«„”1?Se1 *g-3&!
rln8 ‘^ D°dS9 ^ bMrtn* W 1*6

'XGEOF.F and ITI^KRAIIER
and her family hhd visi

that I

V Ac

a^FUCrFRANCES
According t

tS asked DO]
rCH£

for ELSAN
0RJ|

,tFAL on February 8, 191*6.

The following is a general description of VAN TASSELi

110



Age - 36
Height - 5 r 10»

‘.Teight - 180 lbs.
Build - heavy
Face - large square jaw
Complexion - ruddy
Hair - light brown, practically bald

I!rs. VAF TASSEL is described as follows!

Age - 30-35
Height - 5’ 6"

Teight - 130 lbs.
Hair - dark brown, feather bob

On August 27, I9L6 RTFREU IP.1 JRSRFT, was observed in his office
in the Railroad Retirement Building, 3rd and D Street, ST. He is employed
by the Tar Assets Administration and occupies Room 1*130.

In the report of Special Agent HARRIS H. HUSTFN dated July 1,
191*6 at Tashington, D.C. and entitled Communist Infiltration of the
United Federal ' .orkers of -merica, CIO, Internal Security - C, it was noted
that ALFRED VAN TASSEL was formerly' a resident of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
lie was treasurer of Local ?fll8. United Federal “orkers of -“merica, CIO in
Philadelphia. He lived in the same building with notorious Communists in the Phila
delphia Area and associated with these individuals. His wife, BEATRICE is
associated rdth the State, County and Municipal “orkers of -“merica and
served as Secretary of Local $*6 in Philadelphia. •

CARL^iEEVE, a CP vorker in Philadelphia lived in the Carl Kackley
Apartments with the VAN TASSELS. This apartment building was located at L
and Bristol Streets.

'

jSUx'RJiro JEFimSON and J.Jjj!)N£TONE

/
• 1 Review of the information furnished by

reflects that ED’UHD JTFFEP.SONfcTCiJE and nis wife J.JvE ai'e'in

close contacl
are subjects

th both HARR? IAGU0"'? and ETrJ® FITZGERALD both of whom
of this case•%/ K.

On .*pril 2h, 191*6, according to
ND/ST(HARR:" MACDOFF and ED'7JNIV STOKE were engaged in a personal conversation' relative to

the removal of their children from kindegarten. Again on May 11, 191*6,

according to the same informant the STON'S invited RAHRX and BEATRICE :AGDOFF
to their home for dinner on Saturday May 25, 19l*6 and the invitaction vasT
accepted.
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i-HTsdi

' bi b->&
advised that on Fay 16, 191,6

rae^ndr^^STOFE^told to
^slt

h
the

.

ST“*s »* their home over the

Firzraj -rfeP^- j^V regards rt0 HnaD

*»'“» to“the“ STCFES

S; ^-^t^e^deSkon at tWAe
”**'“ *•* b"

bnD
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HAROLD ALFRED and CATHERIHNsTOKE

^ advx se cl that on Iferch 18$ 19U6

sk v-ri^i-.-'tsss
to &GK

there would be- three principal speakers whom she identified ^as ioiio s.

'Deonrtment; (3) Congressman CWT
J^ o^TonJstic Legislation on theA

£?=!l»*g --a-™
STOKE rould probably deliver this speech.

SEBft
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0n "Ugust 23, 19i}6 a physical surveillance was conducted in front of
the hone of HAROLD ALFRED.and &THEPJNR STONE at 1051 26th Road, South

Vo> ^
nst,on* viTginLsT ’^ this tiing*TE t5s fibbed that a 19^0 Oldsmobile bearing

19h6 DC tags ,355 was parked in front of the address. It was ascertained that
this license number was issued to DCKALD C^lSTONE, k921 Tilden Avenue, NT,
ashington, D, c. According to a credit report "nhich was recently received
this DONALD C. STCNE is a brother to RJiOLD ALFRED STOKE.

_
‘ 011 September U, 19lt6 it was ascertained that on that date HAROLD ALFRED*

oTOlJE was employed by the Department of .Agriculture Office of Budget and
Finance Division of Fiscal Management. His name appears on the door of Room

:flIj9E
riiich is in the east '.ring of the administration building of the Department of
.agriculture. His telephone extension is 3183.

SHsS>
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HERBERT SIMDN l&RKS
. . # .

; ,
*•

; yeti.-

fohfi in
e
F®J

ce '**** to the report in the instant case Sated July 19

^ ** »**. a .w

i«« “^stiy

&-J^g53ss-. 1

-j- „
^TONS entered the electrical industry in 19?h yrt+v +v,0 • - + j

‘

iidison Company of New vork renaiHn- in +t,a •

in
15 ^r

th the Consolxoated
vearc +tJ tjjl * renainin - in the Accounting department for five’

hamton, ner7 j_ork« He Tas thirty—ei~ht years or a^e 4 n iq},), twL
9

•
^

ar’dresse^ xrpro ip10 * f-
y ars 01 age m 19LU. His previous

•-#ni1B -

' r
f

18l?-37th Street, Northwest, ’"ashington, 3.C., 315 ‘•amnck-.venue, <est •trmle'^ood .
Kevr Jerep->>- i enr>

J ^ .ai.Yj.cK

New Jerse- <o? V
1200 ynorson -venue, est ^n-lewood,r ’Jerse~ * 622 arwick Avenue, Teacneck, New Jersey.

results.
Police records in the Binghamton area were checked with negative

th. ThY^o?!? i!
t^r

.

d
f
ted Augast B> 19h6 to the' Director from

ISotSr S £ fonaniBj irformtion was set forth ooneernin-in^viduals who corresponded with the subject in 19M*.

Kte Tort reSctefSa°t Street, buffalo’

a n »-aT,_u r loiit V 0^— had. been visit5.ng her aunt. .S&1" ** Just been disch^d**
Oo^rnmnt in -ssbington, B.O., bureau or bra.^h n.ll HefnoW -Vo-L’

?Tto
nJh;-''“? “f tas -«“utly returned to tenJmy a?ter i

inlrS^ t0 ^ eiSChareed^ the "«* end receive a civilian ^uSn

Eiii
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Records of the Knoxville Police Department, Sheriff's Office^ ’

and the indices of the Knoxville Field Division -nere checked, and; no further
background information concerning FRANCES SHIRLEI ?7as available.

^ * "
i

—i mm * -
’

«;
.

'

e jTOT. IDLE - It has been determined that "TLTX.J-'
anc hisjife ELSHNOR JOSE^HFE reside on C&iFotee*

Drive-, ^Torrville, Tennessee . TRIPLE is the cr.mef and operator of the .illiarcS t Trance Steel company, 623 i*tchley street, Knoxville. He is thirty-nine '

/ears of age, and is the son of Its* &*J)IE C^^TI^IE, 11*01 Fatherland Street

,

- asiivr.lle, *ennessee. 1

i

Ane records of the detail Credit association reflected that hecas been a resioent of Knoxville for years and is of good character andSoarcang. records of the Khoxville Police Department, Sheriffs Office
anc, files of t^e Knoxville Field division rrere checked nith negative results.

Cr^+
r®cords

?
f the Ivno:-ville Police Department, Sheriffs Office, AjXt^

?
d 'Lt

'l
oci?t

^
on anr t l- indices of this office ^ere checked, but_a..._vd oo reveal anything further concerning "TXIIU' and :jvG,JlET .

(jT-gnT-

_ .
R-RRI J-dEsXlfTTCHIFIG - It tras determined that ILJIRI J.J~S T

-nr'T’C’rrKQ
r^’.^ "-tin in Chattanooga" Tennessee,^ 1S

,

an
.

ol
- r?PutablG fir®‘ The file at the credit bureau in Chattano'pga'

nation concerning H H3T J. I^S HITCHING: *

contained the folioring inform?

** isa native of Kerr York City and a graduate of Columbiajm ersity _a,7 School. He is married to the former VTPX-ttx' t.tt.t.t- v$Er>manr tney have t*o children. The file indicated HITCOTG^ transf

uthoSt-%ff
1937,as the personnel attorney for the local TenS;Le?fne.and that Ms salarT' at that time ras approximate! - ei'ht

“

don rs R=r ysar- HITCHING, according to the file, ras hirYW
T'OTs°na,ly and his credit rating -.ras satisfactory. It xaslndicrt-d

thousand
&

dollars”
m° ^ Lookout L'ountain ^39, estimated to be rorth ten

~

t ?e
f
1-* further reflected HITCHING tos a member o^ the

lt'60
r
^?l

C
S+

St ^B
r-

d R®se
f
v®* xt farther indicated that he ras formrrlv

lil"Sd
'‘^Stret^ 1‘0r

,
Cit:r’ that hc resided 37 Delair Hoad, Staton
10? ** ast Strest> Ser.Yoi4.Pity in' also at931 Aa, ostficld, Its- Jersey. B> cm listed as a partner in the lay firm



the c:

Gilt S

ie11 C

LS.

;
"
?•* <?n~r. y-

JS^JijSsc- i

Jf- I

PTS-. Z%. I

• check of the Identification Divisiohof the Chattanooga Police
|

Dc>artr.ent‘ failed to reflect a record for HITCHING. . , I,

Reference is made to^the report of ^ rJsJlt

"

19ls6 in the instant case
that the subject had. mcAlod n lott<

of a physical surveillance/^s aswrtain.o ^ Tennessee. 14 v

for his viife addressed to the Park ^^^"^^viiion "dvised. that P4*X>

“ 1;il^‘ed
.SLt W^lSt Of the PerkMW >-!c e^.s=e «•.<,
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their records reflected that REn^CC/XrV-HKS maintains a checkins accofint of

>500 and resides at 1528 28th Street, 3T, ’ ashington, D.C.

advised that this account ras opened September Ji, 19 1*2 at Trhich time 7o»75

tos deposited and very little activity is indicated other than a deposit

of ;3llil in June of 191*6*

In the same report in the 5.nstant case it * Tus revealed that the

subject and his rife had received a nodding invitation, announcing the roarriaec

of IOOTSEm’J® ''ho iras married to FTUrCIS 0*?RIEN on July 5, l?-'6 at

Ushington, D.C. In a letter dated- August 29, 19U6 the Ifnozville i-ield

Division furnish'd the follordns information concerning L0UI33 also

knonn as LOUISE DXUOURSE,
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Mm

: J Reference is again made to the above mentioned report in which
:p.nforvnation was set forth that subject had been contacted in 19)iit by LOTTIE and

and ’is. 0, K^TARTIN of lemphis, Tennessee. In a letter
.

\

dateo Au'ust 23, 19u6 the ’emphis Field Division furnished the following 1
in ornation concerning these individuals: #»</?»

ath regard to IRA. and LOTTI^LICHTER 'AN it has been ascertained
that they are man and. wife presently residing on the Lake Crest Farm, Park
Avenue, emphis, having phone number 1i8-5276. This is an exclusive neighborhood
of : enphis and it has also been ascertained that LICHTERTAN has, for the
past six or seven years, been a Commissioner of the emphis Light, ras, and
Tater Division, a municipally owned public utility. In' view of his position
listed. a-„-o e, LIGHTER’ ‘AN is very close to the city administration of ’ 'emhis,
Tennessee, the leadership of which is under the direction of FD API) r^tJRlFP.

In addition, IRA J ^/lICM'1‘.h-tf AN is President and Oner of the
Southern leather Company located- at 2jh v onroe Avenue, lemphis, and the Secretary-
Treasurer of this organization is his brother-in-law, "ILLIAT i\ IDEM^IERG, whose
rale is PIJT’^jLOE^^ERG. They live at 69 St. Albans Fairway. \

In view of LIGHTER’ "AH * s high position in the City Administration

esired
it "s ro •,uc sted that the ashin'ton Field Divis i on please furnish wertTrent \
background information concerning HERBERT SI’ON !ARI'S in order to facilitate

“
any additional invest! -ation necessarv.

i
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I -ath regard £2»Sd SafSf
as a correspondent of

aid that her husband rns

^fJo^r'S^^^naie, Te^ee, *o ^
four or five years ago.

|ook
*

u/resi^ence vdth her sister, \ ”•

to lemhia, Tennessee, "here
It has been ascertaxneo that „..e

fCnrrrTTa-iia:, 209 East Street also
^ t tiX December 13,_ 19 '.5, ^

Vli^cT^it'n ts. CUUKIF® at 209 East Str
street, -er?nis. On

nhich time the t^o of them moved
left a Change of Address

June 2h, 1"M, li-s.
v*HTIa and r

. J^ ^stmoreland Street, ifiiT?)his, ^
pleating that the- -were moving to

. abcmt tro years • .o *«r -

ihe7 are m4 ‘ebster Conpany,, aa—™
-ho-t -i^rioc5 of tire os a

,s noru . . street.

T.I

S5Hfrd“S; andhho cntere^th^e ^
and is presently residing WO bjyth Stre^

2t

-ra. 'KTH' also has a son,
hT s Tlredit rating in

1 entphia and . . s

iTISrtS. ^nt‘the
rS
^pii=" Police nepartoent.

^ ^
\

inquiries in * art^itta

Sfr beenJ^J^-SST*- -*
, x *

Reference is again m^e to the^report ^d,.ted
a> communication

in nhich information jsset f^^st T->^ton 5o*d, B, lol^^ee, .isconsin.

from CII:^S the 'll^okee Field Hivision furnished the

vr. end -rs. yOHIHEPP.

,« ore advised that e*»®^^off^tSIffice of

:-.-ten hVrv. the surest opnerr^- institution is

Emergency
’ hne-cement by the : *1— 1

[S dated February It, 19 3.

reflected in the report of ’ ^7 an anolicant for a position of

£°r
‘F*erge,,<!y ,,am«e5’ent r-s a “

»._<re> nr* man* .>
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• -„T,-.rTrav\{

s
., Tf.S S

- -
-.t; TRQ6 in Baltimore, K5^^it*fflore in

t He *as bom in Coloration

sh«£5sSS3S--
“-r*»ZZ

tor twenty-one
, a^«t«y ^fC^rtcra. of

>21. He tee wen »"^
ls ^ee-^restoen. porting

or twenty-one-, ears tofor-*'™ £«•«

,.,«KBf^S^^Sstea-
ssSSS5iw«»** , _ ...
!dtfl C- :

- .. Field Div
"fst for a Dies Committee xncxu.

^ecuently
. 1, .. >'0 ~Al?Su 7-01

. . v,r,ve nOX< 5 *-- „

f the ii-aulcse Field
-^^oHLHEPP or his vrife.

The inrices of ^ ^tion concerning

Elected nny derogaten
instant case dated

. _ renort .. 4.U 0 «mV> iGCt He.

The inri-oc- --
. forcr.tion cou^"--= —

_ . .ed any derogator;
instent cnee dated

^ r
.

S(?refiae4

Reference Is te.de to the r^or^ £orth that the

Juno 17, IS*^5£u>U6 to

following on^o^t ^ .j^-dr tee..

b'1 clc^ronnc ^-101 *.-

vr golden.) 0 tt liak t. golds ,

in '
'

, p4w the nam- °f ••* „ -> r.hcch

stole

:
llilt'J-l-

vr. .jOLDEK.) 0 TILIM'- t ‘ GOLDS ,

#fl koted-
t

?t° 0te tine

o'c® •«» spwoe in ^ Hew^ end *a -
.xvdt.* . Cari • _ „

;1ce spooe in
fork end I>on *

K otecH of the Credit ^te.u of re

Rrodstrect was negative. - —

“

rr-dstreet was negative.
„ chech of «».

» the Vew Tork P*lic to- „ s bornnt ite Rusincss

heteti^s refleotS
s

ttet
of PPnnsylv^,^^

ittenced t.ie ^ res cvnloy d
-

? director of t.
, ?ork City*&cls- ^rrI-SfSd«i^^SShc;~ iTSSd £»*> Olive Avenue, ».

:,
as res., e..ce

^ ttet *^?££* r** «*“*
Tt Vis ascertained D, ? ^ ^ not as y-t r~

* customers man.
,-

-rherc he -E s *T *
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Reference is made to the report dated August X, 1916 in instant

case in which information '-ns set forth that on July 17, 1916 subject bad
contacted !r, J. F^FFKSLXR of Few York City (Hur-2-0100, FYC). In a
letter dated August 29, 1916 the Few York Field Division furnished the follow-
ing information concerning a ’r.^FFHEXITR:

It Tins established that this telephone number, Murray 13.11 2-0100
is assigned to the Hotel .ilgcnquin, 59 " est 11th Street, ''em York City.

At the Hotel Algonquin, T-r. T ARTTN, Resident •hn' ger, informed
that he was unable to find any record of the subject as having stayed -at

the hotel at any time and. with particul'r reference to the date of
July 17, 191-6.

A review of the wKer York Times-1 indices, New York City directories
and the indices of the Heir York Field Division was negative.

Jr. ‘ ARTIF explained that it ins entirely possible that PEFHFIf ER
dropped into the hotel and received a call and th^.t no record whatsoever
was kept of it.

In a latter dated August 29, 1916 the Few York Field Division
furnished the following information con cerning Frs. R. FAGIFx

The Credit "ureau of Greater Few York listed one RICHARD

RICHARD ms listed as an Assistant Chief ’Mlot with the American Air Linas
having boon employed by that company since Fay 2°, 1930, Previous J'srr Pork
addresses were shown as 262 Chapel Road, vanh-assett, Long Island and 10 Lynn
Road, Fort Washington, Long Island,

At the American Air Lin-s office, 100 Fast 12nd. Street, Hiss
G. *X-RS advised, that their personnel record of R“CFATlWYAGIRr ra firctcd
only the following information regarding *rs. FAGIR, /\ /

Ft* V
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£ f :rs. PAGIN' * s maiden name sr.s } ARCELL'ASAIJ.E?, the daughter of
§ II, R. and : AE SALLE? and she married RICHARD FA&TF in 1932, &;% "

S . x - .

llss stated that RICHARD FAGIN had a very favorable rocord
nii-h .rvariean Air Lines, ’She vas unable to furnish the present address of
Lr. and ' rs. FAGIF. ,

Ir. t'OHN BROIL General I'anager of the Hotel Roosevelt

in t.aai, city, nc continued that RICHARD TAGXN aas presently Tjith a cor-
poration knofsi as CRUIS-iIRO (ph) , a hctt air

1

line opened, up betrreen Brazil
and ‘i~.ni, ?Mch he believed is sponsored by .morican Air* lines. At the
present time he believed F/.GIN to be on l -

?.vc of absence from American Air
Lin: s and is residing in South -anrrica,

aorovor, ’ rs, FaGTF obtained an apartment in *>shington, D.c.
through one of the hotel men in trrt city.

Reference is made to the report in the instant c~sc dated
.uaust 1, 19li6 in rrhich information rms sot forth that the subject tele-,
phonically communicated on July 1?, I9I.16 xriLth an unidentified individual
at telephone number 6051u Oakland, California, By letter dated
..uaust 20, I9L.6 the San Francisco Field invasion furnished the
information concerning that contact.

follov/ing

r

This number t,t.s ascertained to be 'SHberry 60;li, listed to J,
RO, •E’^!N(0T!F

.

,AL Eagle Sill Ao-d, '-rkeley, California, erho is^SKfof
x.ao ior..aost Scientists in atomic research and is presently an advises* to
the Senate Committee on Atomic Energy',

02- bn^
OOtTF.

”r- J able to advise that one HERB F.RICS called ASHbcrry 605h

1 v «-.• * - * iiwili . • XliCJ XIUUXU- OL» .U-JO U. 1-L£ coil—
vors tion a-asvrostly personal and affectionate, and that "ARKS said he tried
to act ±nitrtich rdth J. ROBERT OPPEHJEIT® at the -J.gonq.uin ibtol that

success and that he, "ARKS, -..
ras going to move in edLth the

<**** in Georgetown.

. blf)
m , . , ,, ^

"hose identity is !mom to the Bureau
•r-vr- sed tnat the subject carried a" group li ?e insurance policy pith the
>pr -".aoncirs Eteployoo Protective Association, 'ashingt~n> D.C, Informants
also^ advised that subje ct had received a com; ’unication from 'ORRIS

* '"
E r<a *hdvcrtissmont seeking subscription to a publication lcnorn -

*

lyi'b Union of the "hshington Squirrel Cage published and distributed txc.- Avcly
b^r the Columbia Publishing Company, 501-03 Atlantic Building, " ashington, b.C,'

125 *,r/ 5

1
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'U./
r On July 29, 191*6 the subject --aid his olfe received 4 coirnTninic'-tion
announcing the birth of 1 child to ELIZABETH and JOffi* LTONN, Tkac 837, Eouto

; 10,
• Takomn, .--shington. / '

_
r- result of a mail cover placed on the subject at the residence

“,i^a-4!3yPPPP, 31*05 0 Street, IT, it rras ascertained that the subject
h "-G received the follov.’ing corr^unic-tionsson 8—6—1^6 from 1*20 Lc^ngton -.venue.ve^ h'ork City, %/U

8-19-1*6 from1Dr. AIIEf)6e?J?STEIN, ,1109 K. Celvert Strc
Baltimore, raryland.

{

The follovdng bank records of the subject and BE3SC.C-. B,
: :A*KS maintained at the ashington Loan and Trust Company, 17th
rjir1 r. .street, K" for the month of July end August, I9L.6 ere set forth
bclo'.ii

ledger .Account

Balance 7-22-1(6

Deposits

' ithdrarrals

Balance 8-22-1(6

fi 1(05.23

881. lli.

§1, 286*37
685.89

"3oTOH‘

Chocks of Tntcrest

Date

7-

25-1(6

8

—

9—1*6

7-

29-h6
8

—

7—1*6

P07/00 Endorsement

Knoxville , Tennessee
it 11

P-rk Fat *1 Bank
11 n «

Futual Insurance Agency Fayoej Fat 11 ’et. 'honk
Josephine^islan » ' ash. Loan C- Trust, Co,

'jionnt

100.00
100.00
39.85
1(0.00
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JOHN PAUL MILAN KiRSALKA/ \ .

«. .

MARSALKA alias JACK KiRSALKA . JOHN hPmA^SALKA and Dr ^ArViTKi

-"-ss*

Field OffW^e f^r
o/crerfo^

a^- ndl003 01 the T«hington
Bureau investigations of KJSSalKi nill'ta S“ut bSw!^6 “d °th6r

the latter^ JSTJTdSJSSK; *V^ .•*

liiRSitLKii * s residence 3317 p o+v,- r,+. »- t~
car observed near

car of PHILIP 0. KEENEY, 2l£ B Street V*’e "^alv'
t°?> D *

r,
CV as was the

and his wife, Kar JiKS RSHiir likewise i-e''suijeo^Stestot cl™?*

desoriptio^
S^aJSS thafol^aTr Ub

H-^OOOT. (KECBRY-s description of »Jaok» nas Ts
°°ntaot 01

Age*
Height*
height

:

Build:
Hair:

Eyes:
Nose

:

Peculiarities

:

36 to 37 years
51 9u

175-180 pounds
Athletic, husky
Dark blond, kinky, recoding
very slightly at the center

Brilliant blue, no glasses
Slightly curved, Jewish typo
Unusually thick eyebrows,
thin lips, partial dentures
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£. Dress*

Appearance*
Speech*

Dresses carelessly, usually in
gray suits and brown shirts;
slight limp in left leg,
noticeable when he walks

‘

rapidly
Generally Jewish
New York accent

Agent -mM * I,erSOnal °bS~”
Age*
Height*
“.'eight*

Build*
Complexion:
Eyes *

Hair*.

Nose*

Chin*

Ears*
EyebrowB *

Forehead*

Mustache *'

Peculiarities $

Speech*

1*0 years
5‘ 9“

175 ~ 180 pounds
Stocky

j
husky

Medium
Color unknown, wears glasses
Dark brown, somewhat, bushy
or wavy in front; recedes
symmetrically in front corners,
parted at or near center, quite
thick

Not prominent, concave with
pointed tip

Full, square, no trace of
recession

Small, close to head
Ordinary, no special prominence
Average height, slopes back
a little

Small, dark but so small as to
be scarcely visable unless the
observer is close

vUhen sitting and talking, nods
head with short, jerky motions
as if to emphasize the points
of his conversation* “lien
walking and talking, describes
wide quick arcs with his right
arm* i7as not seen to 'smoke*
His gait is determined ^kut there'
is a faint suggestion of \uieven-
ness on left leg; hardly enough
to be termed a ling?, however.

Pleasant voice, well modulated,
no accent* i
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SB
of similarity as well ^^rtain^P^

6801*^^118 af^0rd striking instances
t°:°btain Pi^es of

8jject foUw^ScausO hie^ife^of^ Pflimin^ instigation of
interest, she has been included^

1 * f reign 0riS^ and of possible

General Background

eport of Special Agent

ai
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r
should be notedUier^haT;

*<• 3ARIDI* dated .Tarmac 07
enti-tled, *JOHN PAUL ' MILAN JARSALKA

*•

Security - 0", disclosed thettaijl-
£™ r

1^' 6 “idm name „ jilLABii
^!L±Hggj.30, 192?. at OaHanH-i^

a re

lAryiand

rt on LARSALKA by Special
, at Washington, D. C., in case
John Pi ii. Uarsalka - Internal

8 Civil Service job, subject
^S^JJ^^gi^he had married

in New Kensington in l^liO^eveiofed^oiifi
0 t6d by Special Agent WALLACE

^^^gegther^fore their marraige. ^MMM^^ij^^bjec^nd UTTad^

;JUDA whe^fSs^rtu^S
t>

toeeattsation indicated subject had netofthe JOB.; KOLAR auCTt^t-™1^'1?'
°J

Plttsb^h and a memberKOM, who believed that all “e Slovak poet,
first came to the United States i^ lo?1^d eti®k together. When IIIADA
attend a coal conference at S?n^a C*echoslovaSda7£coal chemist in Fittsbursh. Se fclai m.V

3 6/6
?
5^"5 to *°rk as a

«lS
2
bJe

,
ot har then- In

b
en«Jr S“

b
!.
ntertar^d her at a reception

«**T^ nD a^idence of tomSjt^M^.f8'”* ‘AttU5,« ^vesti-a-
^<4IIAC3»s contacts were quick to^SJ?A ^Z1

?
1®8 0n ^^‘s nart althouo

+Z
bje^antedated his residence°in

Jheir association with*
8

they did not know how his stay in Russia miS***
1”53*11

*
111 311(1 that

* w ttussla mi§ht have effected him.

University 0f Pittsburgh, gave SacI
3dvi!°r of Nationality rooms,

her contacts with subject while h?t2 formation baled on
subsequently while he was afcoL"^^^7

?
tUdent « «a ana after he had .returned from Russia,

Prague, from 1930 to"ll^^fbie
C+°lar5

+
ip at 0131,166 IV Ohiversity invma|e of Suifcaec «- u3?S Seit with rural conditions in the

tU<3y peasant life and compare
reae^jered that seemed to intrigue subieet^f*

°n® thing Mrs. IITCKEIjf
Czechoslovakia, many of the pealantfhad £0 ™ Sff

B
?
dar “Pitalism inp eanus nad to go without adequate health care
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, V

; |

«iL
4^ ™ th°"

!

t*° luxuries like TaeciiatloMl’ mamrVF&T6 tOi superstitious to t&ke &dvcUliiirre nf !+ :’• x_ i,
" ‘ ~~V

iP&h
capitalistic abates. In Cse^osWcS* .

better than th- 1

tennmiiatlfta^n^.”?^!4
??*,.!^j?°* P08^85^ °° radical or

danger instead of an economic change it eu°
n

$
tommunism as an international

on leave fWthe iJSllS; 5 -«
also advised that subject was

Conference and after Munich, decided to return*^
1

?
th

?
Ktmich Appeasement

came to the Ifaited States from r,,,.,,*!
return to America. Subject »s wife'

noted that subject states he haS 0f lfanchliria* It should be
obtained a commission as Second Lieutenan+

,C
r

?*°.*T,C * training and
Corps Area, in 2928, bu“ta S£ ^ird
Department. (Rertort of ’ranf

ferr®d to the Military Intelligence
daQ ,am^f3l£ “• L - >«« * Washington, Df *"

TM&ACS (report cdt2^SvO^St
d
th^D2°^

B
.

9-
tol

J*
^P®clal Agent J. 2.

five exchange scholarships ^°^sl°vakian Government offered

rHHSrtS"™ asss&.attributable to the fact that ha had to^rark^hi^way
7

^^^^ echoo!^!*!^

AlHUV 1 >
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'“» scholarship,

a*™wa&^*»aawff“** the influence of *» have been
dismissed ee undesirable becSS of'StSti“‘^.^fessor« Uter

1.926 -r 1929

1929 - 1930
(Summers

)

1933 - 1934

May, 1934 -
August, 1939

August, 1939 -
February, 1940
February, 1940
November, 1940

c

November, 1940 -
February, 1941

^^1941 r
^une, 1941

July, 1941
August, 1941

— - a
ombastic radicalism,

Enplo.vment

hotels Webster and FairfaxPittsburgh, Pennsylvania. ^
P±
Ghfn^

jh
?ifare^ and PittsburghChanoer of Commerce. °

Te^er
' ^ague Higher School,

Irague, Czechoslovakia#

Clerk, State Department Foreign Servicei-oscow, H. S. S. p. 0 service,
t w« — • o. it, $1560 per annum.

M0n Leave 1*

annum. » **• C., .pl2o0 per

Translator-Analyst, Nationalities Section
°£ Justice> Washington? D? c'-

.^
Ject’ ubrary

•1

Consumer Relations Office 0 p a.

, .
. tefc.^T06 °f .*-*»« ^ini/

September, 1941 -
January,

15*3 ^
July, 1943 -

Anerican Red Cross.
^ Relief

’

Summer of 1944 University of Pittsburg m

Pittsburgh, (1/3
War Hellef'

1 S88EI
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August, 19I& .
October, 191^

:

DI

S^M?SoSda
ft

I
toe

tr^t°r *“ raaH1

College 2j£j^ of
.

' —**vo° rar«, Maryland*
the Bureau's f

^°r a S0vej’
1unent lob f?•»«.+ L

Field Office 2jfd^J®
St̂ tive attention^ a ^°?ght subject to

~Si5~r‘^TssaSvr"'^*^-"*
organization fsee

I
^?gressive Librarians rh„„» one » Lr. l&HSALSl

Bureau letter also stated *?» Organizational
Affiliation

11 ^‘egefL3r radical

||fe!T°f «S?.
at * gecia! igantfel S®

!fee
e»with BARRETT and Larra-

Slng that J. p quoted a source in

•

dl°atl0n
' h0TOTOr

' «•* ‘SKTiTStSK riev°- ^"ey
ra
a
:
s

„
o
o
ciated

"ovember iffgg U <*=«•. report datT
^ eSPl0“8e ’

mental Annl'can??'^. Case ^titled, »JOHK P?m -

d
?
ted at Washington D pHesear^^^^n and ^aSza^nle^if^^^ Depart-

(later a clerk) by the ^°S6d
-that subject

S

s m"
8 ~ &a^lat5r a^T

®poke .Russian • ife ia+«^
r^can Embassy in '

- a„n
bi^ed as a messenger

*»««r untSAogtt?^^1 “« 1931, beclSe hethe foUowinj qulutle^
3?’ ’*en he TOS «red for tofnctaS^aS

1* **

j^WT
d
a^ Secretion,

be trusted T/ith confid
® Smbassy to suJh

lr

?5 considered p^o-=s

.
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Anerica, Local^8^^^>
n^?fI,KA‘ headed the United Federal tto t,'

£*»•> The Bnlon.s'p^n’atgf Organizftio^S AfSlatifn

iS£Mg3SESK£S&a

* £sS?SSS trr-'great deal of «relief -L^u fb> toat subject »s rdfehL? *? ? P°litical

reside

Sq^S

^°2|oy!
aV^at -SS^h^^awd^t 1

*?^?
811 thiS rep0rt^»?«e

StoTor4i¥s?

f

:-~ £nt to

^ptag H5i,T. SliS^d * with KEffl .s“mottefreiatitf

z&srz&.'n s^£rInfoimtlSn. -’ " taUeral 1" “nhection
of ofSStt

135
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•

Httsburgh, Pennsylvania^in^the^Rfl
1

^ '£
rep°rt dated August 29, 19hk, at

interview with Dr. JOmsh&ISE Head or^fs
6
^f

s
p
ribes at some length an

Oliversity ef
, iS'Sf *¥??* * «Department mjon joinine the nnSS."6
?
34^ ^ ^“rfced in CEISE's

said sehjeet eaii tftte S £.
t
JV'??er °* GSBE

Training Program (4STP) and the cirfHa^irr
?“ 4

!if
trl!v sPe«ialized

having been Smmiesioned « ChLlo^^^ iT”
Training School after

*nd detailed to the SiverslS ^ °ffi<*r
Apparently, hia inatr«””wj was ,?££££* *0theS

ranagement^f\^sian â^
a
f f^?

nt
^“!f>

aubJeot "as asked to aid the
whether he should a“e2ftSs St iS4144 °°n:,ulted ®T3E as to

"

he ear no reason whynot.
part-tlne management and <EBE told him

essentian^SSs^auSalthfuS mbtojr&’lS*
“d regarded “• «

servative . GEI3E said that «„>,?!?
subject did not realize he vras con-

have acheived but not necessarilv^hl^S
88

ffsults the Russians
results. GE3SS advised that fD^ MoSlS^R^Trr

J

hi? the
? achieve<* such

of the American Council of Learned Sorvi f
xecutive Secretary

highly of ia7?SAT.yA
d Societies, Washington. p. C., speaks

mm
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'j#'

S3 ssii

subject made from his account »aa a
^ interesting withdrawal

signed by bia „S “yabla “ Je! ^ 26> WW.,
by Lrs, JAKES lEiJIS and K wv/esr^-TCTC^/^

7^3 * ^X1S c^eck was endorsed

D4»moK,T,iISd^5i|^fSS'
• srK^f ?eiialYnt «« c-

the same case,)
^ U* at wtsburgh, Pennsylvania,

. in

name of SHURVlZ^^^^^ct^f^n^n
113

^^
Ir

f ' LEWIS is the married
Office, vSy * J ct °f 811 investigation in the Washington Field

report to the Ar^
I1

2hdu^i3^1i^i
SE
r
ad
M

S6
+

that ^^^S^LKa. ^as to
19&, for assist! ^ ge> l<ashinSton, D. C,, on February 1,

subject wa^5^3J5

ser^ee CoSiesto!!
*5J

eaX to tl» Civil
of dppeala for aj^introit to « noeSio^I? *J

W?®d d0TO ** the Board
™« left open for posaible eppoi&ent Wtolh^aSSn^

m-

137

’me ' ? '
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i^stigat^lft^^ ^Ifvant Ci^|Lce
as definitely pro-Soviet vras a do™ r

R^6*ABICHT described
(KABICKT has been under inrestiStion^+h °~ *?? ^ect 111 J*?eoir.investigation hy the Washington Field OfApe*)

Ababa, EthS?’~^i»
e

toS dubject^t^?
H * KI®(?S ' Vice-Consul, Addis

“parlor pink", Oui^Sdv SL? aB ^ying subject ias a
loyal to the UhitedStates.^

6t ^^“Sh NICHOIS considered him

report in ^bcL^Ste^NoveSber^ S
?
e
4
ia

i,
Ag6nt BOEUBD*.

included the check -f i
-3< 19hhi at Kington. D. C

feshtegton^?
1

^ November 21> l^&flt' /
Security - a*, shops that subje

e^7°^PAUL MrUK Internal
on August 28/lSU,, butIhaT^sI^ Umd ^services itere terminated on October 27,1$^

•
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A
i

f

ssssr
re,ferred *

is'tic pro^oSe^linTooSsin
1
ih^ iARSALKA tpok the character

saarxSSSS S~jssswi^

subject's SS.
menti°n Sh0Uld bS 223(16 °f the ^loy»ent history of

“General sSk^L^^ab^TO^stS^Sat
1 * re

g
0r^ referred to in subheading,

Hopper's ftiilSaTiltSSs?^™^^00^ °f **" *VP*'* Company,
by the Kopper's Conpany o^DeJerrb^?!^J?R

“bowed she had been employed
3335 P^ *°nth. h5 s^ ^s^sed'i llV®

lab°r?;^ chemist at
1930. She resigned Se^S^n vS!n .

^5? P®r mnth on APril 1,
These records gave her birth rfati o^nf

tQ
,

return t° Czechoslovakia,
enployer as the State Fuel oesear _>,

S cenber 17, 190b, and her previous

19W, at m?sbSgC 5* "* SE1LE datod *>*“» 2?,
HjQAK LARSALKA - Interal SecSitv'-^u^

C
?
S8 titled, “JOHN PAUL

the University or pi++«.k„ u._ Tr?_7
^ » quotes Dr. «J0HL GBIS3, Head of

SALKA is a n^tor for tte^ede^^7 Department, 'fe
=
t=E5Hnr^s. IAR-

B. 0., and that sL^eat BdTisl™ * Waahlngtnn,

her ernplo^rt
e
*L

0

L^Srb7tha
e^Shl

?°^n Field 0fflce sh?»s that
la Wld and that eh?£S£~d l?

11?*1,

'

toT”l<*tiona Comniaaion
Appeals Board on November \ VjtiT'^L

jS?
ap

Jf
g

?ni J
he Civil Service

Appeals reversed the decision art* v,

0*1 Jul3rlk* I9l2, the Board of
employment, The

Jhe decision and she was considered eligible for
*

eUgibU for Snstatem^nJ
' At ^%£^P^r *5' l9h2 > that she was

©XIARDtoRUCHlMN, Attornev and\ho i |)

?arinS ehe was represented by
for. Democratic Action and imeriSm LeagurSr

r
pefc!

he
nJ

a
n
hi^St0n ^^tteo^t. for delegate to tha

rr n Mrs. l&RSALKA appears to have tepn an
tr. F. -1* A. local.. * .TnaationnS SSa^f

lbo



entitled

Organizational Affiliations

_ n
file/?view connects subject Tdth a diversity of oreanizat^ons

T. lS^^™mipd
dSS

t
?
d

* l°
r ' rep0rt of SP601^ Agent

I
?fS,IP da

J
ed Kovenber 2^, 19143, at the Washington Field

nii+ia a
:* identi

£^
es

.

subject rith the American Youth CongrefTand the°»1«“ a^distributor

at -Tashin^r^ °r
Sp

?
cl
*i ^ent 1. CBLIKGHt dated Korenber IS, 191,0.at D, 0., In the case entitled,. -JOHN PAUL MILAN bABSALKA,

cuutu. •ri.ppxicanuj immigration and Naturalization
ft

2^e«t^«.rrf
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A n«morandum hy fecial Agent F* H« GREEK of the Washington

Field Office concerning the subject dated December 6, l?2j£/ -also mentions
IARSALKA as an alleged member of the Washington Bookshop Association*

\

It Appears elsewhere in this report subject was District
Manager of Russian »/ar Relief in Pittsburgh in 19h3-19hh. It is believed
to have been in behalf of Russian War Relief tha+ * - attended a meeting
of the Slovak Congress in the Pittsburgh area and of the Citizens'
Coordinating Committee of Pittsburgh which is Communist controlled*
(Report of Special Agent ROT L, SHELLS, at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
dated August 29, 19hH, case entitled,. "JOHN PAUL MILAN imsatjta ^
Internal Security — R“.)

References

Karnes which subject has listed as references in one job applica-
tion or another include the following: .

'

Colonel P, rVfAILOIvTILLE, I7ar Department; Dr* R. TURNER,
State Department; P. 33£ryaN, American Red Cross; Dr. J. J.^SISE,
diversity of Pittsburg; Dr. S. C^pRATIFORD, University of Pittsburgh;
IDRTIiER GRAVES . American Council o£ Learned Societies, Washington, D. C.;
Dr • STEPHEN

-
P^pUGGAK , International Institute of Education,. 2 ~est l;5th

Street, New York City; Dr. S* H^^ARPER, University of Chicago, Chicago,
'

Illinois; Dr. R. T.)tiE5RKER, University of California; Dr. G/T.toiBII’SON,
Columbia University,' New York City; Mrs. R. CKpTCHELL, University of
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;'Dr, BEK^ILLIaES, University of
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Dr. ’'^OLIVER, University of
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; • LGY TJ.^REKDEkSON, State Department;
JOSEPH E.j^DAvleS; WILLIAM CI^BULLITT, former ambassador to Russia*

Miscellaneousj

Credit record examinations noted in the file review reflected
no adverse information* No criminal record was located on subject.

Physical Surveillance

"l
Physical Surveillance of subject was first undertaken on the

evening of August 22, 191*6, when he gave a stag party in his home, 3317
R Street, Washington, D* C*

Special Agents participating were; H, A. TAYIDR, KEKHERLY R.
CORBETT, Qu-URTLAND J. JONES, JOHN' F. BUSCHER, R. K.MCfcUEEN, E. L* GRAMPP,
KCFJELL WEBB and 17HJJAM E« CLARK* vim.. S

4
“

I

11*2

'm
•"TTZy^'^ryvi r iWEuSgij". v :rWwma
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'

<i>he guests numbered approximately thirty

• iXnnoftKHOV^d A. F. BELIKOV, Assistant Russian

subject, iHIER»
J . . iJ^L,n* s ^ho saw them* The

These men were all :

true of. ARTHUR 35AA

Commerce*

en?iAT^iRffSTth-. The .same U
of fee United States Department of

The other guests have aleest all been identified on the basis

of surveillances of So Then they left thepartyor hy means of their

autonobile license plates. The guests so identified rollon

Bjm.GREEK, U12 Ifith Street, N. W„ Washington, D. 0.,

aAsubject in instant case* v /

Captain WILLIAM R^SALL <?f the Czechoslovakian Embassy,

Washington indices negative*.

RAYIrDIAJ^SAWIER, 609 South Walter Reed Drive, Arlington,

VirgfeSrlawyer, employed by feeVirginifij lawyer, employed oy

Commission* According to the Washing^n Field Of
f

files, SAWYER is a former member of the Rational Lavjyer

Guild having resigned April 25, 1939*

REGHiAI&ARKER, 8507 Kayfair Place, Silver Spring, Maryland;

Attorney for the Rational Labor Relations Board.
faxtoriwy Ior Wic “—— - , . . - „ _

Field Office files divulge that PARKER applied for a

position as Special Agent with the Bureau on September

191,0, but that prior to instituting investigation, the

Bureau ordered the case closed. Files also showthatan

investigation of PARKER was conpleted on March 17,-.19Ui-*

in connection with his application for wor as *

in the Immigration and Naturalization Service, Department

of Justice*

Judge M. G^EAROK, 2929 Connecticut Avenue, ft. *•>

D* C*, File&camiior with the Federal Power Commission.

Washington indices negative*

WILLIAM iSt DREVO, 6125 29th Street, ft* W* ,
Washington, D

born in Czechoslovakia* Former architect in

Administration, Washington, D* C* Washington indices

negative*

KARRI s)|lCKES, Elton, Pennsylvania. Pittsburgh,

and Washington indices negative* ‘SJm.

'

;V
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n *
suiw.^ "jy vir£mia.

—
Alexandria V^6

, an* Washington
" -W**- ,ria Virginia. ?-^MO”d “*

*%& cM^ex" ^ Ari**?-

»•
""n "4i=eS

negaUTO
' ^vl= »=a,

l»SSa0h

1U. JO®
re8ati7e

‘-

M»8ton ani "
... Avenue, shinston

SSfnegati«* ue)caM!rla, f^^ge
,-yga jaoi^l^rlitSrT

^

8l ta 0harE

16. Unit®4 Sta

" Matters. U!.oU 3W
- * — «*» /

..
. i4Dti£ica«^.^rs

Street*^ * * Qeo-PolitiC7 formerly rm.hI6i£
• «8e“ch

f SStfW S«d
Chief of ^IgJinsyivania. » i*

R8 a references'^
Pittsburgh* pi^gburgh* *a8g

x uis name aPp®J[v.n^es«£eren=es^e;)J^roe<:Uon rith B-®

subject* v5®^ ^ office indices

Washington v
'

Qomnittee
Hearings. - ^

Lnt1

O
ll+U
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18. A man as. yet unidentified, rooming at 3816 Military Road,
N. IV., Washington* D* C, Preliminary investigation re-..

;
vealed He could be any of three individuals receiving
mail at that address# namely, D* TXvmffiADOR, JOHN A.

'

>Q7ILSPN or ORVILLESHIRST. '’A
19

1

20 .

L^Sii

A woman believed to be KEDY^ARKER, REftTTvAT.T) PAmr?.Tftg
wife, stopped briefly at the >arty. ^ashingtonlnaices
•negative. '

EUGEha C.^OUES, TiTashington, D, C.j colored. Communist
and Philosophy Professor at Howard University, Washington,
•D. C.

^ uujij, urn,
Council of Learned Societies, They then walked to the National EducationalAssociation and from there to th» Statler Hotel, At the Statler, theyengaged in earnest conversation in an obscure corner, shuffling a brief-

Papers. Subject put his friend on a streetcar bound forthB Library of Congress and then entered an office building on F Streetwhere the newspaper, *W, has its Washington Office. He emerged shortlyafterward and went to an office building at 12,20 New York Atffnue,*K. V7,
subject, fSARY JAKE KEENEY, as though for lunch at Henderson*s

Q» ill, lhth Street and New York Avenue, N. W. They did not eat, however,leaving after a brief, conversation for the State Department, :te. KEENEYS Department, Subject proceeded to the Lafayette Hotel,16th and I Streets, H, TV. He ate in the hotel dining room with three
1..^ -r xt t. . . . . . _

^
ndi

3id!

ials * With two of them, he returned to the office buildingat 12,20 New York Avenue, N, ., and the three were observed to enter
"

Room 710, the Law Offices of GREGOR^HAi!KIN iCAXlAVJAY & REED & JOHN-H.fe According to the letter^g-o^TeTo^Tn^
tenants apparently, the National Cotton Compress and Cottonwarehouse Association has space in Room- 711jH(, ^

subject* s two companions left too bldlding andentered a car with D. C. License plate 69-92,0 which proved to have beenissued to GREGORY HANKIN, 2009 Fark *oad, K. TVashington, D. C.

O li5 %m
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th^ third of subject »s con^anions at the Lafayetteroom who had left the group between the Lafayette and 1L20 New

dua! oTS
11 “* tMS lndiTi-

!9k6. No surveillance was conducted dS^^^Sod^toS rep^t.
29'

to date*

^
*Mail Cover**^

A mail cover was placed on subject with negative results

\%\\
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RE: ROBERT TALBOT MILLER, ttt

1>°(
|bore “ obtained *

From

Riggs National Bank
Chevy Chase Branch
Washington 15, D.C.

JenningiNBood
Sj:.- cornet Owen and

Mr ^ Robert T. :iiller III
3223 Northampton St,, N.N.

mai^. cover placed on the

Postmarked

Washington, D.C.
august 2, 1946
9:30 p.m.

Mr. Robert Ti Miller III
3060 Porter St., N.!7,, ford.

emu him i b* ..
-i Philadelphia, Pa<

Stewart 4„„ lanadcwne.Pa. to 3223 &&&*«
Carol^aneway
46 East Eighth St.
New York 3, N.Y.

Lockheed Aircraft Corp.
1705 Victory Place
Burbank, California

33rd Floor, One Nall St,
New York 5, N.Y.

Robert T. Miller III
3223 Northampton St. N.*7.
Wash. 15, D. C.

Mr. and R. Trailer
3223 Northampton Sti N.TT.

Mr. Robert T. Miller, III
3223 Northampton St. N.t».

Boston Symphony Orchestra Robert T. lailer IIISymphony Hall .

r * 111
3223 Northampton St.

Symphony Hall
Boston 15, Mass.

^er ^2t^DSSy;
Jr

*-yMmS? ir ~bert Z'

Tuxedo Park School
Tuxedo Park, N.. Y.

Northampton St.

?QOl
S
u?

We11
f
11^3 3cho°l Same as above3901 Wisconsin avenue

Washington 16, D.C.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Mailer
HI, 3060 Porter St. N.:7.
ford, to 3223 Northampton St.

im
Riggs National Bank
Chevy Chase Brandi
Washington 15, p. C.

Mr. Robert T Miller, III
3223 Northampton St. N.<7.

New York, N.Y.
August 6, 1946
8:00 p.m*

Washington, D. C,
August 12, 1946,
9:30 p.m.

New York, N.Y.
August 14, 1946
9:30 p.m.

Lenox,Mass Agust 17, 194
12:00 midnight

South Duxbury August 16,
1946, 6:00 p.m.. Mass, t

Tuxedo Parle, August 19
1946, 11:30 p.m. N.Y.

Washington, D. C.
August 20, 1946, 6:00 p.m

Washington, D.C.
August 20, 1946, 9:30 p.m

i
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(

American Fana School
17 East 42nd Street
New York 17, N. Y.

P, 0. Box 1912
Washington 13, D.C.

Mr. Robert T. Miller III
3060 Porter Street, N.W.

Mr. Robert T. Miller III
or Mrs. Jenny L. Miller
3223 Northampton St., N.fl.

New York, August R), 1946

Washington, D, C,

August 27, 1946
>10:00 p.m. •

vised him that the &&&'^^nTZcZ^Tr, whereUPon ad-
advised that he had been in and oufof town for S T +

7 m°rnia^ JuGK
in the process of packing anrf ..?

,n f
?
r

3*
16 last several weeks and was

bought a place up theS/ He^lso^tft^SV
to New Raven inasmuch as he had

September and he would Sere Lit of
V“VCl

t
SSeS begin the of

his wife had gone to Czechoslo^wf\ ^ September * He added that
there until the end of October FLO IL

F
^d

T^r£
n
fu
^t she ?xPects to asmain

that morning and that he was enm-fntr +
S6 that KER1IuN)gl.BICHT had called

stop at the MILLERS' residence J^CK left*
1 °n !a0nday

f
11'1 that he would probably

get in touch with him* He till aSed ^ FL° *° h&ve BEâ
with the MILLERS, BOBfcAULDING

that he was arranging a luncheon
to have HABICHT join thfem.^

' a d a few other people and that he would like

her he hadVeHi and advised
asked JENNIE for BOB'S mv+oni*

1 at Columbia during most df the summer. JACK
State *»
replied "Well «>i • 4.

"i" tf BOB knew SILVERMuoTER, and JENNIE
was havin^lunch^th'siLTCrailSTER^d^+wA «&* ttaThe
if BOB had not alS^v ttat he he would take BOB along
that he had bought a house near'ki^rt'ifSst'

1

^
J,*CK alaa advised JENKIE

from the university and that he r»i?
H
fy

en* whlch is only five miles
added that he bought ?he^touse^

$ ^ f°r i^^^ely furnished. He
on the atomic project in New Jersev

&
nn°+J

SS°r at
,

yale who had gotten a job
JENNIE HILLER S advi^rS^ ^ sama date HABICHT contacted
and wanted to know if JENNIE could give

a^r

a
S

?oom
y
-7hii ^h

Pentag°n Euilding ,

Washington. HERMAN advised JENNIE IL+ Y^ile he was staying in

need^of S^ “ -t
tsrihe^K

"WKItt S IkiSftg
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was .coming for supper. JENNIE and BOB agreed that they would not go to RehoSoth

Beach with the HABICHTS saying that they had to much to do around the house

and that BOB has too many people to contact.

On August 6, 1946, PEARLYFLES contacted JENNIE .JITTER, and inquired as

to whether TraRlO? H.JBICHT or JuCKMARSALKA was there and when advised that

neither was "there HARL stated she would probably see JENNIE later that evening.

On the same date hJ^^SpUHGERS of the Netherlands Embassy contacted the KL-uLER

residence and requested to speak to Hiss FLES. However, he was advised she was

not there but was expected later in the evening. Mr. BURGERS left word to have

PEARL FLES contact him at his home, telephone Michigan 6565.^/^'

On August 7, 1946, JENNIE MILLER contacted Mademoiselle LUGET, who ad-

vised her that HELEN SILVERtt^ER Ts^nt the beach in New Jersey but was expected

home today. Mll^LUGET told JENNIE that GREG is at the office now. On the same

date JENNIE MILLE»bontacted BOB MILLER and advised him that she had thought

about getting GREG SILVERMJ3TER and LUD ULLMANN for tonight. She said she would

call LUD at the Treasury Department and ask him to dinner and if he could not

come maybe they could all come after dinner. Subsequently JENNIE contacted LUD

ULLMAKN at the Treasury Department end LUD advised JENNIE that HELEN SILVERwLSiER

was bringing ANATOLE back that evening and they thought ANATOLE might have
_

undulant fever and that LUD would not be able to come to the KILLERS that night

because of HELEN and ANATOLE coming back. However, they would try to get to-

gether next week. He said he had a room reserved for AlAxxOLE at Emergency

Hospital and he was trying to get him in at the Bethesda Naval Hospital inasmuch

as he thought ANATOLE had contracted the fever in the Navy and it has just now

effected him.

On August 7, 1946HHDDY „ „ +v< _ , .

that a friend of his, PHILIFLUSTER, who is a director of one of the Pathological

Departments in a hospital in Philadelphia had contacted him the previous night

and they discussed a man whose name was given as Professor FRANZ JOSEIXL^JG,

who was director of the Pathological Atomic Institute at the University of Inns-

bruck, He told BOB that LANG had been having a rough time and that in 1938 he

was pushed around by the Nazis and almost lost his job because of his anti-Nazi
;

?

outspoken statements. Somehow a friend of LANG had smoothed his outspoken state-

ments over and had managed to get LANG a medical appointment in either the SS or

SA troops, which has for the present gotten him in "dutch." MIDDY advised that

LANG uas now being held in Germany and was due to be called before the Council

of Senators in Vienna for a hearing on September 1st. BOB inquired as to a

hearing on what, and MIDDY stated it was apparently the anti-Nazi business•¥j/T

During a long conversation It was ascertained that PHILIP CUSxER had
^

contacted MIDDY to see if there was any way of intervening for FRANZ JOSEF LANG ...

inasmuch as he did not think that LANG had taken part in any activity against

the allies during the war but was compelled to take a job in the medical

cent to escape the Nazis. BOB advised MIDDY that he did not think there

contacted BOB MILLER and advised BOB
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^£^a£(
id becooura me

anything he could do in the State Department inasmuch as JANG had becom^a member
of the SS or SA troops in Germany. However.KILLER told KIDDY -that he would see
what he could do and would advise him later mJ£s

\

i».LI NE contacted JENNIE HELLER and advised that
|

P had returned to Washington on August 3rd and that they!
"tOUiTf 7k?C iL.i Al trrTTTmn . . *

v
l

fr _ 0n August 9 , 1946# an unknown woman contacted JENNIE KEET.T.ER and advised
^JENNIE that she had called for two reasons. One was that she had q very, very
interesting woman she wanted JENNIE to meet and added that she had introduced
her to BOB MILLER^ one day at the Statler. She gave her name as AUX EEUTHER,
and stated that she is a Jewish anti-Nazi from Berlin now working" in the Pefitagon.
The second reason this unknown woman called JENNIE was concerning the selling of

- a piece of property in New Hampshire.

On the same date
Ishe and her husband PHILIP __
|had been advised by the BOWMANS that the MILLERSwere on ^vacation. ALICE ad-
vised JENNIE that PHILIPS is doing 0. play on a Paraguayan book and is also doing
,one on Latin-America, a fictional biography. ALICE advised JENNIE that they Just
(got back from Florida and that it is so, terrible in Florida - just like going to
IGermany in 1934 find 1935. She added that the people in Florida are very reac-
tionary and in fact it is more or less that way all over the south. She also
Hold JENNIE that PHILIP is going t>ack to work at the State Department the follow-
ling r/eek.Qy x /.

On August 10, 1946, HELEN 3ILVERMASTER contacted JENNIE HELLER and ad-
vised her that ANATOLE was sick and that he v:as in the Bethesda Medical Hospital
in Ward frl07. HELEN told JENNIE that theVDERKIES acted like crooks at the
SILVERMASTER’S summer place and that theyldidn’t pay a cent to;7ards the expense
while they stayed there. She added that GREG is working today and will probably
work tomorrow and that he is not feeling well and is very unhappy. J/t ^

On August 12, 1946, JENNIE KILLER contacted HELEN SILVEmlASTER and they
discussed the condition of ANATOLE. HELEN advised that the reason he isn’t get-
ting any more attention at the Naval Hospital is that he is not an Admiral but
merely a radio technician. She further stated that she doesn’t like it and if
she doesn«> get some action soon She is taking him to Philadelphia to see Dr.

A^ABERLAND, who was on the Harvard Medical staff for three years

On August 13, 1946, raARLJlJS^contacted JENNIE MILLER and they dis-
cussed the housing situation inT/ashington and PEARL stated that "I spent my
life at these damn Embassies but do I ever get anywhere. I pick up passports,
visas, etc. for the Swiss, French, and .« whereupon JENNIE said that she
thought they were helping her to get an apartment. PEARL advised JENNIE that
they were going to pick up AIN^ilMEL, who is PEARL’S sister, over the weekend.
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n Aueust 18 » 1946, BARNElftstOX contacted JENNIE MILLER and advisedher
that he had found a place in New York! that has a prinfof the picture the MILLERS
want. She advised BARNEY that BOB wants the picture and would ’MVa to have a
p-ame made for it like BARNEY has on his. BARNEY advised JENNIE that he is going
Jo New York probably tomorrow morning for a week and vill inquire about the pic-
Jure. He added that ELEANOR is not going to New York with him. He said he had
dinner with iMBY and AlfittfrELTUS on a recent date.J^^

, ,
0n ***** 19, 1946, JACK MARSALKA contacted JENNIE MILLER and he advised

returned to. Washington from a trip to Skyline Drive, where he went
|

^r^gF.L *R and Dr./K)DEK. JENNIE invited JACK to dinner that evening and he
advised her that he had already made a date for dinner with the BARKERS. However,
he would leave the B-iRKERS around 9:30 inasmuch as he wanted to talk of several
things with 30B. - J^CK advised JENNIE that he had been trying to get in. touch with

(Judge J. WARRENHIADDEN , U. 6. Court of Claims) and would have 1 unohMM —

.

w. rt _ J .1 I . . _
Judge MADDEN \ouuge «>• tiutuuinvui

over at the house on Wednesday. ‘JACK also inquired of JENNIE as to whenshe
_
would

be free for a shopping totflHmd she asked him what he had to buy. JACK said
nothing, but that the remark that had been made by JENNIE about Mrs ^CONDON gave
him an idea that they might do the latter, Mrs. CONDON, some good. JACK said that
!she is rather touchy on several subjects with him and he thought that one of these
days he might accidentally be down town with Mrs. CONDON, and they might accident-
ally run into JENNIE in Garfinckel*s and JENNIE could give him some idea as to
how to get Mrs. CONDON fixed up. J*CK said Mrs. CONDON thinks she is in Pittsburgh
somewhere, where she has to economize and it just makes him sick. JENNIE advised

| JuCK that she thought Mrs. CONDON is a born economizer. JACK said, "Well, she is
just one of these Czechs who holds on to every nickel." JENNIE advised JACK thatany time in the afternoon is all right with her and JACK told JENNIE that "we will
give her the works. $200 and she'll think I cleaned the town.J^__^

The Mrs. CONDON referred to above is probably Mrs. EDAARD UHLErXcONDON, '*

nnSU?
^ Director of ^ National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C\ Mrs.

CONDON is a Czechoslovakian and also recently resided in Pittsburgh, Pehnsylvania

On August 19, 1946, MAY^HOMPSON contacted JENNIE FILLER and requested
to speak to BOB, advising that she, MAY, is with the American Institute of Foreign
Trade, and that she had an applicant by the name of INE2\(MUN0Z applying for a iob

Spanish, JENNIE advised MAY that BOB was not ini However, she stated
that MUNOZ was a wonderful person, full of energy, and very lively and would be anasset to the organization. Mrs. THOMPSON advised that the job would be in Phoenix,
4irizona..(y •

August 20, 1946, JENNIE MILLER contacted the State Department and
asked where she might be able to get in touch with ELUSfeONNET, who had just
returned from Trinidad. fp* fi A * J
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R and theyOja —Ugust 22, 1946, JENNIE MIIXER contacted HELEN SILVERKASTER and they
discussed the physical condition of aJ\IiA'o!lE. During the conversation HELEN re-
marked that her "visitor" who was Mademoiselle LUGET. had just left Washington
«ynd had gone to New York, where she is still at the Ritz Carleton Kotel^^ \A^

/On august 23, 1946, JENNIE MILLER contacted LUGE RAINE and invited her
to her home for that^ evening, stating that N.1THANIEIAWYLE and his wife would be
there. Subsequently" JENNIE contacted BOB MILLER an<f\dvised him that the RAINES
were coming that evening and she had also contacted EDITH HALPERIN and asked BOB
if he would like to invite DAVID WAHL, the fellow he met last night^^^^

On August 26, 1946, Dr. EUGENEMCULESHER contacted MILLER and advised >viw

that his naturalization would take place ^next week. KULISHER asked for advice
of MILLER regarding the ofJj^er of two jobs which he may have. KULISHER is not !

very enthusiastic about either of them. One is with the former War Assets and is
work on the population of the Russian section of Europe. KULISHER advised BOB
that the organization is on a low scale and he does not think he would be smart
to accept. He adc^d that the name of the organization is Research on Europe and
the chief of it is/$UGHES. (Probably the grandson of former Chief Justice HUGHES,

:

according to KULISnER)

KULISHER stated that he would like to be introduced to HUGHES, who is
now in Geneva for a couple of weeks rather than talk to the Russian section people
and try to persuade HUGHES to organize a project for the whole of Europe's popu-
lation. KULISHER wanted to know if MILLER was acquainted with HUGHES or anyone
in the organization. MILLER said he was not but he would be glad to arrange
an introduction between KULISHER and HUGHES. KULISHER advised MILLER that he
could get MILLIKIN to make the introduction. However, MILLIKIN wanted to employ
KULISHER himself. KULISHER stated that he would actually prefer the job with
MILLIKIN. However, the job with)'KILLIKIN has not been definitely offered, KULISHER
said that he might be able to file an application with the State Department. How-,
ever , MILLER advised him against this because it would cause complications and
probably embarrassment. MILLER asked KULISHER what had happened to his job with
the American University and KULISHER said it did not succeed because there was no
money,w*/ K

« On the same date JACK fiuJtSALKA contacted BOB MILLER and they discussed
the difficulty that PAULIA. is having in getting her son GEORGE into George Wash- ;

ington University, and he added that they only want GEORGE to go to George Wash-
ington for two years and then they intend to send him to MIT. JACK advised MILLER 'A

that he has been to see the American Council people several times and that un-
fortunately GRAVES ana&EL'.ND have been out of town and then the big let down
after the Labor Day Holiday. MILLER commented to MARS4LKA on the good party thnt^ ;

MARSuLKA had held and added that he thought WILLIAi^JREVO was a very nice person
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and DREVO was characterized by KILLER as being a tall architect who livd^on29 Wi
(2? d

f
rectory Hsts WILLIE L^JIREVO, 6125 | 29th Street, N.W.)

. M-RS-LKL advised HELLER that his brother was coming to town on Friday and stated“a
I

he, along with MuBSLlXL, was going to Yale University and KARSALKA expects
50 introduce his brother around the Metallurgy Department inasmuch as there are
vacancies in this department since So many of the professors left to go on the
atomic project at a much higher salary. MILLER remarked that it would certainly
be something if J*CK and his brother both secured jobs at Yale, and if so they
cou.1 ke the University over. • -

r

. „TTrD
M
‘f:Ia asked ^hLER if he knew GREGOR&HINKIN, a lawyerin Washington

and MILLER advised that he did not. MARSALKA remarked that "1*11 have something
interesting to talk to you about one of these days. .1 have been doing some workwith him and I am going to use him as my lawyer if and when I get this\* Henderson*
thing running. '

On august 27, 1946, SYLVIA HERSCHLiAN contacted JENNIE MILLER and in-
quired as to when ANN RIMEL was coming back to town and JENNIE advised her that
it would be on Tuesday, September 3, 1946.

, .
3®* ^46, JENNIE MILLER contacted HELEN SILVERKASTER and HELENadvised JENNIE that she was moving

-
nICTOtti, kpr son, from the Naval Hospital and

* "

was going to put him in the care of Dr. CARL'JklEDLAND, who is on the staff at
°f

Pennsylvania. On the same' date JENNIE MILLER contacted BARNEY
hi® that BOB had forgotten to send a check. During the conver-sation JENNIE asked about B4RNEY«S wife, ELEANOR, and they agreed to meet each-

and I
e
?Mnv

B ‘Ji
i
ffi

JmT
dVi

|
ed JEKNIE that he is g°ing to New York next weekendand will see &JJDY and BEN, RANDY is probably RANDY FELTUS

. (j

On the same date PEJtL FLES contacted JENNIE MILLER and during the con-
u

st
f
t
f
d that she is S°ing to New York to take her son JOHNNY to visit ?

tv-

,

her sister, who is staying with old friends, LILLIAlftfeUNSUORTH, whom
Were botb meEbers of the "left wing theater group."

»

FEuIlL Qdded that the DUNSWORTHS were connected with the New York Times, fVJ

. .. , ..
31f 19&> R^NDY FELT*US contacted MILLER from New York and

^ weekend * giving his address as 30 West 70th Street.
advased *LJ®Y that perhaps he woitld come up inasmuch as he was going to be, ;in New York next week anyway and that he would probably leave on the noon t rain.0^4^

. . . _
Reference is made to the repoxt of Special Agent LAMBERT G,. ZANDER

in instant case, in which was reported that 1945 Marylandgeense #489-668 was observed parked in front of the MILLER residence. The follow- ,
Sf informstion was submitted by the Baltimore Office regarding the registrant of/-"tne above license number* • 0

• J-f
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Vehicle Bur^Sat^Ln^to at *^land>Motor

:
:&»ref7 Avwie ' B"'
Captain, vTs . 7p

f^ ®°okvine reflects one 1. B.&CH0LT0N
This individua"^^no^listed InWfiT*11!- &*•

results Jer DiTiSl0,? Che°ked *«>. -•«*«

GREEN*
The following investigation was conducted by Special Lgent LEROY W.

Telephone ^pany^atts
6f

n
iaeS^> Chesapeake and Potomac

formerly listed to CaptoiTscSiiiTn^
advi

?
e
?

**** Rockvllle 475-JS was
Bethesda, Maryland* He informed that^SC ^^

°

~
ed at the Navy Medical Center

Drive, Rockville- where JfhSltiSS
SCHD^0h had formerly resided at 1029 Paul

there during January 19/6 Thnir* -r

ap
DJ

oxijn^ely two months • He had moved from
residing .t^S^Sh^toi^ ?

hat * P—tly
phone listing was Ordv/ay 4638.

* * ** cshington, D. C,, and his tele-

a check S’
tatgonesy County, Rockville, advised that

nos made uith Sgative rls^t^
** °” “ BH10K SCHDLT0N ^ SCHU1TEK)

land, advis^s
r£

L™c“t^S IlHuw" POliCe’ Tok°m
? Park

>

uas not acquainted oith Cantain^cmiTTnM £
rt l nt6“?sry avenue, Rockville, He

that address, CornSal b3®£? 5
?° aPP>rently had formerly resided at

tion regarding htaT He
he
a

obtain some informs-
ber 14. 1896,^nU^r^ a ’SeJSHTV^10 TOS Dae“-
ras made an Ensign during MM Sfmm ?! ’ S

r '’J'® June 10» 1916, and
luDDELL understood C^t^ SCmLTQN^°L haS one child - Corporal
during June, igT. 1fr«SrA ?f ***

°

re «>o "aval Retirement Heart
SCHB1T0K was married to a niece of a Mrs^Omcmuc

1
?^

1

?
atlon

+?ot CaPtain
ville, Maryland. He continued T????,' ,

1
?9

Po
!F?»J ivenue, Rock-

in September, 19^ He »nderstood1hSl?£l^
-’ESPI* .•
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Hampton Street, N, V»., V/ashington, D. C.

' t . Detective Corporals EARL STERN and GASSAw'AY LINTHICmi, Montgomery County
Police, Rockville, Maryland, were not acquainted with Captain SCHULTON. UNTHICUM
remarked that he was slightly acquainted with the YOUNGERMAN famUjrurRockville.
He remarked he knew nothing against Mrs

^

^QUNGEtfJZiN ' herself.

Corporal HNTHIe .. advised that a check of their criminal records on
Captain SCHULTON had been made with negative results*

Miss EVELYN tIOCRE, Prince Georges County Credit Bureau, Hyattsville,
Maryland, advised that a search of their records had been made, but no record ner—
taining to SCHULTON had been located.

It should be noted there
County, Maryland.

is no credit information available in Montgomery

rson by
M&y 25 f 1946^ subject DULLER contacted an individual believed to be

a person by the name of ^USTIN, at Capon Springs, telephone number Virginia 200. *\

The following is information developed regarding AUSTIN, telephone number Virginia
200, as submitted by the Pittsburgh Field Division*

Telephone number Capon Springs 200 is the listing for the Capon Springs
Hotel, Capon Springs, Hampshire County, Lest Virginia, which Is managed by LOUIS
L. AUSTIN.

Mrs. CLARA BRILL, Assistant Postmaster, Capon Springs, West Virginia,
interviewed under suitable pretext, advised that LOUIS I^OLUSTIN, Jewish, about *

4£ years old, has been managing the Capon Springs Hotel f^ the past ten years;
that his winter home is in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania^ that the hotel opens in
May of each year and closes in October; that AUSTIN is the manager and part owner

that JUSTIN’S family, consisting of VIRGINlANAUSTIN, wife, PORTER
IGINIA LDl\AUSTIN, daughter, rnd CLARAL.SgtJSTIN, son, TEXh

daughter, a.

JUSTIN, son, VIRGINIA
o live at the hotel and that PORTER and TED ^USTHJ wdre

K.

discharged from the United States Army.

Mrs. BRILL stated that Capon Springs Hotel has a very exclusive client**
tele since it is very expensive; that many diplomats and other notables from
lasnington, D. C. come there for a vacation and that at present there are quite a
few doctors from John Hopkins, Baltimore, Maryland, spending their vacation there,

:«
Mrs. BRILL stated that the hotel Is noted for their Capon Springs water

which attracts most of the people there and that AUSTIN has an office in Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania, which sends the water to all parts of the country.



:> Mrs. BRILL Stated that AUSTIN enjoys an excellent reputation in the
•community and as far as she knows is a patriotic, loyal, American citizen.

^Physical Surveillance

The following surveillance was conducted by Agents COURTLAND J. JONES
and AUBREY S. BRENT on MILLER, Augvr* "2, 19/.6:

' ’

MILLER and his wife, JEMI^^we^^observed to leave their residence at
North Hampton Street and drive totEe residence of JACK MARSALKA at 3317 R Street,
N. 1<. The following are license plates observed in the vicinity of KARSALKA'S
address:

1946 Virginia No. 156-200
D. C. 1946 No. 100-533 is registered to CORNELIUS&RUM, 3017 10th
Street, N. Ew

'

P. C. 1946 Now 54-718, registered to DOim'ICOi/CRISTANDO, 3813
T Street, N. «.

D. C. 1946 No. 64-673, registered to GRACE E^CARR, 3307 R Street,
N. R. .. X

D. C. 1946 Diplomatic lio. 236, registered to OLDRICXCHYLE, 23
Worthington Drive. •

1935 Maryland No. 496-620
1946 Mass. No. 407-199
1946 111. No. 918-516
New Jersey No. NB 186

Y
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JOHN%. EDSCKER^
16 f°llowing investigation vras conducted by Special Agent JOHN

?“ *,
;r

d
:
at South *>*•*«“iS^rS

in?eSef'o?w;t
°lnCe C<BeS *° Woodsto,=k’ Virginia, that is

r

acia ”S£S^-^ * «»

rrar^rr. in the n
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yxr* '

EE:, HIED

This investigation was conducted by Special Agent V. 17, HUGHES.

^rst came to attention in this case when!

\ |
M K ' /

BE liiGTOlfTnd adSS
t
hfr

t
IS!+

0n/anUaI7 2 * 1946» VlRGIKIA^IEtt called ANH

\S™
to supper on SndS^EvInlne^on

1^?^ 1^ 1
"?'J

ed B1U and ^ EEJI«G1DB
ton, VIBOlra'S relerenVi ‘5.’ aS^J’S2Lfl"51’4 back 1” '^hing-
She said that WS-fiOS^^^
FVKaVMKgrrs «“* '

crowd for her dinner that evroina and 5L? W3S exPecting a big
RS.ZCNGTON stated that the LEHL&lJ are back VlPGlSf

BING
trip in a snail boat uhich naTaW “ “

advised*that sh^and
U
J
k”0Wn wonian called AICIJ REiXNGTOM and U

order to go to the lEAI^innarJ^Bij stated
11

^?
2^010^ that evening ** a7^probably Zirs ijS^GfrossON.flV A HIW stated that the unknown woman is ylD

~ VtfXjjefe
sisa’iS’tsts; sk,-^s *f

“ - «-> »

u

J
said he expects to get out of the Haw°Sif

ham,^eleP
!

10ne Chestnut 7696* FRED
dob yet. MIL asked ^^ ^ doesn»t have a
and PHED stated that looks pr^/^te ^TddS” ft jfS*

ort °f the *V
in Russian this afternoon with some

ing> 1 bad a conversation
detailed conversatirs^f

“
Eo?^S there - «»* long

FEED said if he did work for +*L p
0®035' 1 find 1 get rusty awfully fast."

Inhere he could do spnetling nith 10 ”°rk °others

“id» nas sorry to
BO to Ifcscow Pith the OoveXS W VIRGD™ said FRED L
that the Bureau of the^iT^erS^ ££ — ”»k-I «»

158 Tfi Jit.

gfff*if*spygaww
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that a Person whom he believed to be i

™^ «s~ £»?»si.r, sste •

^fA«h^P^^*nt and “—
.

V?GIH
J
A JIEAL called ANK REMGTOtf, who said it Trill be' -ok with

VTPGTWTfi
,fedne

!
day' if they

9f
n brine hex* brother CARL, who will be here./VIRGINIA agreed and said tha^OIMlC# and Omfet are coning,

fez

fc70

sssrAsrrrr

EftfiM
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• Pate

r. 8-14-46

8-14-46

8—15—46

8-15-46

8-15-46

From

^6

Sorf?lc
C
kSn

TersW

Association of Magazine Contributors
68 <t. 45th Street
New York 19, New York

National Policy Committee
National Press Building
Washington, D. C,

n /fl
e
o
e
of Pe^artment,

1435 G Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

CHARi^S V.^M^AY, Kellogg Building
1416 F Street, K. W.
Washington; D. C.

To

FRED 7. NEAL

FRED !^1!EAL

\

Hr. & MrS . FRED NEAL

u lbs. FRED 7 .

NEAL

jJS. FRED W^NEAL

(CHARLES V. INLAY is the father of Its. FRED 7. NEAL.)

8-19-46 • Pullman Company, 79 E. Adams St..
. Chicago, Illinois

8-20-46 %>EGGY

?^?an
5
isco» Route #3 , Box 60

California Bellevue, Washington

8—21—46

8-23-46

8-24-46

8-28-46

3ureau of Naval Personnel
isavy Department, Washington, D. C.

^DOROTHY
\7ashington, D, C.

Bond Roofing Company
3179 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia

\pQILY
oak Hill,' Ohio

FRED WARNER NEAL

Lr. u :>s, FRED NEAL

Lt» (j.g.) FRED 7 .

NEAL, USNR

iJRS. ?U) 7 . HEAL

Hrs. FRED -.7, NEAL

Bps. -FRED 7, KEAL
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8-30-46

8-31446

9-3-46

Hamilton National 3ank,
619 14th Street, Nt 17*

Lfcshington, 0, 0, .
‘

JA1IES ik'S/JlNH/K, D.D.S.
1726 I Street, N, it*

Washington, D; C.
’

Dr. GEORQE rVEaRRELL
1816 R Street/ N. %
Washington, D. C. >

‘

Lt.; FRED V’ARIJER 1IEAL

Hr. FRED W. NEAL

Hr. FRED T7. NEAL

pi ^*>9 ^ *ke a6ove mentioned letter received 8-16-46 by2 & f*rs. FRE3D NEAL from the National Policy Committee 7it isnoted that in Washington Field Office File 100-16,786, me Na<-P
f

j

16?" CorD'li
J’

tee *s described as an organization made upof indivicJuais prominent in political, scientific and adlitaxy
who

?
e purP°se to Provide an opportunity for free andopen discussions of matters of national policy by an interchange

‘

pf,
op
^
n^s * committee of erpe -ts. It ras stated that it is

vj, ^de
fTS-/.

U
r

C
5_P

®rson
® S,|S,:VW!&u I^.1oxl_GEOR55 FlELDTIjO

and
.

a
j
ARLE^'AFT^ sone of theformer ft*esi3eht

.

Jhefe was no derogatory informati^p concerning this comSttee inthe above mentioned file.) • ' ^

Sm°
hav®.coved froa 409 Thomas Street, Bucking-^%o 2^0 P^ m^, Fairfax, Virginia, where they have recently bouglrtT
BACKGROUND -

^&5s?is *- «*** i
£uI1 NafflB

• V
,

FRED WARNER NEfit
1

. Northville, Michigan, 8-5-13 ~ — 4
Education University of ttcfcigan, I93I to 1937, majored In

f
c?n°®ic<>» Politicel Science «nd JonrnalLn/

‘

-v^-w 7-'; 1 v ‘
•

-'t.:
' v&gTBQj v

'

:

•

V
,

.^«ard University, 1942-43, Russian studies*. ' ^4
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giw^^ Way Editor, - .

Wk%,r ™ Corres?6ndel>t, United fireea, ;.;«V

-
~7

:

''''•'• 1940-43 r~ Washington Correspondent for Wall StreetJournal, salary *5500 per annum. •• 1

sSd^a
r
tP^M

t0 ?ne ' 1943 ~ Nieman Fellowship,gtudytag^teacbtog, fervard University, salary .;5o5o

' ?°',e®b?r» W43 — liaison botneen

1943^461. u
S*8

f£4“JT
l0

S''
sal

?
Iy* WSoo° P»u * 5 * ^avj Air Corps. Liaison -with

- ^

• - .. . .

Russians and tJ. 3., Russia, England and Siberia

'
* - ^V°, «

C
^v * liavy Language School, Boulder. Colo«*g»in c. *X-a*8D«, n. s; iw,

,Wo‘

fimSn?™TS
* ?Pito1' Wfl^gton, D. c*

Carbridee
' ”r- :|

Pleld
b
S?J«

S^thff^^a

y^^^g^tte indioea of tl,e IJaohlngton

^Net™^" ^S ^s^e^ ae .radical inELIZABEltt DLLLING-s book entitled

^
^
Committee, ifasMiu^^ok^S^^ K^e6 Re!lief ^

v**s an index card on an ISIDQR tjtbtx w*+i, +i*«
Ooitmiittee file indicate there - v j •

1930, It .tat* he uae a waken at . »e.tingVt£ 'M*
i :

^^-ver, hieuife'
<* tfomen Shoppers.

ne^n <?oaoi^tee for Democratic Action and the

• Vri-r:'’* -
T i^ i‘.

<T:~ * -••*”. .' :-_
- • - ... 'J . . I. -.

* i--- **r fir-

4

-C .\v.f V- • '

. :
• J.62 ^ /-V '.:v

•' f .'
' '

"
l
'
:

, ^ . V ' - ’ -'

,

:
'

a:-- - •:*:_••••' - r -777-777- -'' ;

1

1
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c-jQkia)Informant T-ljadvised that Hr. NEAL is temporarily appointed by the Office

ol International Information and Cultural Affairs to escort the Soviet corre-
spondents on their tour of the United States, fie entered on duty April 24,

1946, in the grade of P-7, at a salary of $7,175 per annum. His office is

located in the War Manpower Building, 1776 Pennsylvania Avenue, Room 540,
telephone Republic 5600, Ext. 3430. NEAL is still being carried in a temporary
status with the State Department, pending a final approval. His position is

that of Consultant (Russian).

T-l advised that on April 2, 1946, Mr. HARuli) SMITH, Director of the Budget,
called on Mr. WILLIAM BENTON and statecl that he lad known F3SD KEAL at the
University of Michigan, and describes him as a "very rare bird". He said
NEAL had been offerred a job by DAVID IAMREL.-CE on his new magazine, and by
a New fork Bank at more money than the Government can pay, yet he wants to
come to work at the State Department* HAROLD Si.IIH rants to employ him for
the budget but doesn't want to take him away from the State Department if
they want him, because NEAL's interest lies with the State Pepartnent. SMITH
requested that the State Department give him an answer as to their decision
reasonably soon.

T-l advised that while the Russian correspondents were here, the main job of

HEAL was to act as interpreter for them, and the two correspondents with whom
he worked during their visit were KONSTANTIN SliPNOV . who Is a member of the
Supreme Soviet, having been elected to that body from the Smolensk Region, and
the other individual was ILYAyfcfIRENBERG, who is considered Russia's outstanding
correspondent and author.

The following information concerning FRED'MARKER NEAL was obtained through in-
vestigation and confidential sources .

- " ~~~

Ann Arbor, Michigan

NEAL entered the University of Michigan, Ann Aihor, Michigan, in 1933, from
the Northville High School, fiorthville, Michigan, In September, 1935, his
field of specialization was Journalism, but pn September 25, 1936, he changed
to Political Science. Initially, his curriculum included Military Science,
but in 1934, he was discharged from the R.O.T.C, fife graduated in June, 1937
with an A. B. degree and was better than a "C plud1 student. On June 22, 1945,
a transcript of his record was sent to the Ninth Naval District.

FRED MARKER NEAL did not attend the Graduate Scnool of the University of
Michigan. He was not, therefore, a candidatefor a.Masters degree at Ar*»

Arbor. There is a possiblity, according to the files of the Universitj^of ,*»

MLchigan, that he may have received a degree from Harvard University in 1943.

swat
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stikc
f<K

SLSf””^r
;
it3r °r Schi'^« svftjectn untto&l, the l^chiran

I '25m - iP ???-;PaPer < His memberships end dates of initiation, included*

| feppa’T^ilpia; K&klgaiS; 19Mr£nlJXn“’Gia?/
9
Juie

3
lfe7

end Postnaster", was deceased- Last inforr-tf
1^' iTS/ia "editor, legislator,

was that he nested

5s
A
S^a™’f^ dhfnau^treew™

th
? "fjf

sit^ *° the effect that he
tOT, D. C. and

r
w”s^i“ “te^? *“*»«.

pected a commission before leaving for abroadf
Screes. He ex- -

^h^eSlirfileTo/LS authorities^
3811 * ^— “•— ePPear

Cambridge , iiassachusetts

srs K™LTrjs^ce

o“r^‘« *»^ 5,
the University of kchiSn. «++«nSJ h

** degree in June * 1937 from
1943 studying and taking courses and reSived^eithe^

6^1, 1942 Until June*
any degree. The Nieman Fellowshio is ^ if?s or credits toward
the recipient tc take ^- J
S^Sua^ TJl

yTJellrhip °mce advised ttat she «-*• -

-

8he has never heard StSJ tat
™ “* «»*

ttftRftSM Massachusetts, advised
"

Cent^ perfectly reliabl?^^JtS^S4?^^ f” to be veiy intelli- K
the United States cmild L h. «„ I •

crogatory about him, his loyalty to
reputation and that he TvoSd^e^ride^m^ Eoral character and

+Z°
f
Z*c

0r LE03 *7TIEF advised that he -Sb IfeS of
recommend him highly,

the OSS and that he tried unsuccessfully +.r> °f.
Rus®lan Ec°nomic Section for

s. Davy to his section to “£ undefiSL
5 mbJect assigned by the V.

;
?j

HEAL has no police record in Lassacliusetts* ' ; •

.A

vised tlal he ^Cambridge, lass., has ad-
ter, habits, health, ahiU ty ar

d' lmmiw -T
years; that his cha*tf6- *

He alao stated hm'w^
1S^ tc°Stlece“'

6re W ^ CSTIm*’

has ad-
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Omaha, Nebraska

*5® ¥°rld Herald
J ^ha, Nebraska, confirm that .

£"2®?* TO
? employed from Novercoer 21, 193S to September 23, 1939 as a Cub

^s boS ^ record also olnSLS tSatta
0 915 and indicated that his father’s name was FRANK S.

iS,
sia^nt Editor and Vice President, T/orld Herald

sr»^£*&•
mtel^^^ye^^in^isconsin^^Su^ject £g

S^®^^®^aper publishe^for^a^rorf-

under hi, supervision uMle ^ ™*«
been satisfactory! that he last

that his services hac
he was going th%^h GmahL Nebrfska^a^J £*7*1 Tt year ?S° at vhich time
school st
did not know much concerning the subject’s activities s^ncederogatory concerning him was known prior to that time,

193

9

* tMng

o^+L°
f
,^

e Department, Omaha, Nebraska, were searched for the nameof the subject with negative results,
e

New York. New York

re3ords of the ^all Street Journal, 44 Broad Street New tor1 ' fMtv

^o?rh^Ye
r?F' " - -- - ^v^rs,^ 1?:

ere given to him. No prejudice existed at eny tin, aa a reisri+ r>-pthe association here was entirely amicable. •- ? result 0f Wiacfa

W sSc'mVI stated /
perioTeSn £1hXwTCr

S 3n^Mrt of ”,h
*f ™= °* a recent
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thoroughly loyal to. the United States,
i*. DUFFIELD stated there^oa^a^occasi on

Aa an a«ertho3hl
’

his superi a Lieut. ComnAnrfor. °*iu
3S~0n wh~e ;®rtL was in the Kavy in which

posedly "riaing ite- ^w^df * hose name he could not recall, was eunT
-

E^-tatX emphatically a -n^.
treatment and he, Lr. OTFFIEII), who accordin^ to ??

y d
?s®rving of such ill

of the Secretaiy of the Eavy, feels that a
s
J
a
^frjent was in the Office

have been so involved. In closing, Ur WFFT^rri^
011 °f t

5
is kind should not

unreserved recommerdation for KEAl!
* ~ expressed his feeling of

The files of the New foric City Police have no record of NEAL-s
Washington, D. C.

KEfiL's employment as Reporter for the "vn e+«a.+ T -
hr. W. A,\0RAHAi:, who stated that tS dates Sf S/pnif

1 **1 verified by
gentioned were approximately °\, f

11® employment and the salary
Reporter on finance covering the Treasury DeuaHSent^'S ®C0

+
d
+
as a

he would vouch for his loyalty and patrStSm!
Stated that

of\\m^
S

^i0̂ enJ as
S

^Re^orter
n
Sr

r
th
f
t
the ttli ed Press

» Verified the dates
salary figuS Sned ^SSi^Sa^ t

aer^Ca^aad S3id that the
his recollection of subject was very farable - that^te f^

l3)5EN 8^ted that

SS&E* ^ a “* ^t ie'was
a

u^b“dl?r^^

several fields of endeavor. ?4l Ss Ld aS ^ hiS
®J

forts to dacid® °*
and newspaper fields, as well afthfrJf

att
f
active offers in the financial

;the Information Service of the Bureau o^thTa*d **?+
0

.

f*>ered a position in
fcareer in the Department of sL^ becauL ^ ^W> favor *
Affairs. Be was described by the Director of th« £X

i
J
tare8<

i
9f International

of a very high mark in every respect & a persoT1 deserving
a good student, and the po^ess^ o^exSa^di^n1^111^11^ ‘

* g0od
character, integrity, *nS Icyalty a^^^S^a^T1,8 °f His

166

,xslSI
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lfe Touched for >SAl's loyalty, and stated^! i
“d holds hln la high regard,

character and integrity ire of the ?
as thoroughly reliable. His

n^sSSr^pS.^^117 “*rt ~ bother

S SI S“pSloShipSfJS^ aSvSlSy
h
aSS °L

be
.
i,’E the recipient

young newsmen in recognition of their outstanding aoriln^^^^.
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of Representatives^* Ifcn^abl^SA^RAYHJRf^p^L^l
the.®pff'lsr ?

r the House

Spea’^r^s^in
e

^Ms
e

cp^busines^ that^the'
:e^,

Neither the Police Department, Credit Bureau TT . .

Activities, or the Passport n$vvS Committee on Ur-American
D. C., had aiy record of NEAL*

® 3 DepartEent* a11 '^shin-ton.

Kansas City, fossouri

IhZ r
*’
50I0

y
EITq

;
IinK ^ a Russian who left France in j.940 a fetr davs orior to

and Russian Civilization, was interviewed. 7Se. SOIDVEITCIINIK stetefthat he^



'"•'Vyr_.
• .

’
'

”
. .

1"”'" ~ **s^tss-'sr*.
taught the Kussian ^nguage

h
“ had '“^Xn^UeutenMt^jjS^ «44

during the
at the school as an Ensign or- heard

j*c®
(uter

•was in att
|^,0vErrcHlK

stated fr~~ the ^ansM address hook in

Professor SOsOV^ ^ch tlme he &ra°^sTrCHIK referred to
virginia.)

in ^ofess°^^ fddress, BJD, Arlington, Vxrg

during this x ® subject
rs nace and

hig ^st students

•which he had
^ subject -was one o

derstand and

purposes he c German langn „
• y. et’s family hack-

La S \ _ ttat he hneu nothing f-hject^
^ses he c.^ German language.

£aoily „«*-
had a knowledge

* V;neW nothing of subje
k prench,

and had b
®f^s^tt^nding the^ ^ “^-jashington, h. C.

the tine he r-&3
-abject and his ^ subject had beer

«• later horn to
= that had ** «•*

Lc® attached

and naa ^tending hashing*™, ^ 5

£ SS tc subject and his^
heard

^hject^d -n .

Professor

?fa LS?ul(cal
action,

a L»>Vs
ho^i^tUer. ,

«=all?4 (?>, furnw^ i^KiU®KI uhile ™rkomg

ir^Detroit^
iichigan.

bject is well educated, ^Sstion^to ,N

Professor SOL^O®
sUted^suhj

t believejhere^n^^ he dmld

intelligent
cSStcMr’. general «*“*“

his *8P
ra
V!vvmwithout

reservation. Washington .

recommend him m. _ ,,h0 is the renegerul|£ fonKriy forked
. v ^+ofa v* %

GEORGE BRYiU'.Tj
«pyaKT stated that competent re-

Agent contac e -- street Journal* . rood felloe
*i4 ftve he ws e

Lreau of the nail Stree^^ j* be a^U ^ did nat heUe™ he^a^
for him ^Ll^eortof a *«ai^££”'tatere8t in R»aaU sprto|

a ^at back ijy
porter* h® stated that - *- i, ^ the world • , the great

" bere

,SP.XtdJT added tna t——^ (

a-o ' y .

•
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:
« «* wget

%£sftr£ ss"s&*£g ^ Mrs? Kra^-wg^th
overbearing,

. egotistical and "intellect^ ISSSfr.
1*" I®“. COTSide™4

.

At the Credit Bureau, 1221 G Street N w rr . ;

show that NEAL has resided at snZ vJu 'll*
Washington, D. C., the records

his apartment at l^?50 per In^h Jtreet since^ 1946, renting
lived at 3935 Liviucston ILS? (r ^yme"ts satisfactory. His ife formerly
at 18 Fairmont Street, Fairfax, 'Virginia ^nd^hi

1 KEAL ^Miserly lived
while he was in the Navy during thenar!'

d M stayed at thst address

»”"! ttafciSrti? *»mam

According to a reliable

m
INTERNAL

' SECURITY^- SfS apjLrfite^this lS^M ^ "^^ACOBSdN,
^chigan, and attended the U^ersit^of

t
IBehi^^

d^\^a\b6rn $ Covin-ton,
Michigan High School from 1923 to 1032

and at the Ndrthville
was arrested as a Russian spy ard sentenrS ;?

33> *ent to Finland, where he
1936 he was granted a relate £ STSStat'2 ^sonm^t. In

**

to the United States. Prior to iori
* resicie

l

nt of Finland and was returnedinor to 1933, he was known to be an active Communist
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his t?ife was'riS him^°and she^too’ ras
2* tdjne °f his arrest in Finland,

gj
she was released after interrogation.

* teElP°rarily imprisoned, however.

letter was

.

WLth# The l6tter is dated »"* 15, 1934, at NorthviU^'iSMganr
0^

father,
y
m^°s!

b

JSAL ° ^'othe?
7
*
^ T'ere 77611 acquainted, with ay

taking^his tiber^ ^ SP°ke °f you' and 1 a“
„

* ' %

"X am writing you concerning a natter w^th »w»v _

£ &sc
of recommendation°to you“

y 3&rasa County district,, asking a letter

"I have known JACOBSON for «ev«ivn . .

nan, a man of great intellect qe^had T^^f+
1S * fine ' honest gentle-

But his corrunisn was more of *a oolite cal
a°m::unist:Lc sympathies.

He was radical only in theorv
ldeal » than a Party affiliation,

doing these things' nhlch go?hiI into tmlbU ^hsT/1*01^ *
nt°

was to do research work for the «.+?
*

.
belief was that he

Naturally he jumped at what he* thoSt^wJ
0 P5^’ty at EuroPean universities,

fronted with the fact t^ he w^s 22 L ™ 't*?**1*' *^n con-
ties, he strenuously objected He J

angage 111 espionage activi- .

but before that release camef’he
* releese from bis task,

thing he really did not do and
d as an accomplice for sorae-

Now, alone, imprisoned in a forei'ni land
j^0

f
en
J
ly connected with.

.

deserted him.
foreign land, he feels that his countiy has

there^is
h
absolutely°no^ay

r
^^which

di^lona<?y ®re intricate. Perhaps
I Personally vooj/JgrZSaE It aJl f"

*id him* ** if there g,
ing gratitude of Irs^JACOBSo/and of JACOBSON?

7°U *** the ***7- ’ '

.

in Northville and in the Uppe
> ** ^

|

wouch with Senator VaHDBIBURG, another fjie^f ^fathS^
t0 Get i"
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I apologize for taking up your time frith what to you may seem a small
and irrelevant matter. But believe me, to Mrs. JACOBSON and to
JACOBSON's many friends, it is a most serious matter.

"With the best of personal regards from both mother and me, I remain —« • .

A photograph of FRED ARKER NEAL is available in enclosures in this case

Following is a description of subject FcED “ARIJER NEAL.

Born
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Peculiarity
Dress

marital status
Address

Northville, Michigan, 8-5-I5

145
Blond, reddish tint
Blue, wears glasses and squints
Thick lips
Usually wears light clothes, and always
wears a bow tie
Married, 1 child
240 Pine Ridge, Fairfax, Virginia
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r At 12:50 p.m., MARY JANE KEENEY was observed to meet N0RTI.AN at

his office, 1818 H Street, N. W. ; they were seen walking into the Blue and

Gray Cafeteria at 1722 18th Street, N* ¥., where they had lunch. At 1:25

p.m., NORTrAN left this cafeteria and.’ walked to the Walker-Johnson Building

•with IARYJaNE KEENEY where, they both entered room 116. It was^ascertained

this room is occupied by Mr CHIKDSLL . At 1:35 pjn., MARY JANa iSviKEI

and NORTi'AN left the Walker-Johnson Building and returned to 1816 H Street

where NORTLAK entered room 1231. At 2. p.m. NORTMAN left 1818 H Street and

proceeded to the Social Security Building at Independence Avenue. At this

building NGRTKAN went from the first floor to the second, then back to the

first floor, and then entered the basement. NORTLAN then went from the base-

ment to the first floor and from the first floor again to the second floor.

It was apparent that NORTMAN was extremely surveillance conscious and there-

fore toe surveillance was dropped. At 3 P.m. NORTMAN entered his office at

1818 E Street, N. W.

On August 28, 191:6, a surveillance was conducted by Special Agent

.ORVILLE R. TALBURTT.

At 12:20 p.m., NORTMAN left 1818 K Street and proceeded to the

Federal Reserve Building at Constitution Avenue and 20th Street where he-

had lunch with AIEXaI®E^SERSCHENKRON

.

GERSCHENKRON is an employee of the

Federal Reserve in the research and statistical section and maintains an

office in room 3218. At 2:10 p.m., KQRTMaN left the Federal Reserve Build-

ing and returned to his office at 1818 H Street, It should be mentioned that

ALEXANDER GEESCKENKRON is the subject in a Washington Field Office case

which reflects information was received from]

176
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RE: VICTOR PEKLO

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent AUBREY S. 3RENT.
'*

•

'
'

•
•

The only mail received, at the PEKLO residence since the last report in this
case, consisted of two letters, one postmarked South Bend, Indiana, "6:30 PH,
August 12, 1946, from 1109 East 4th Street, Eishawaka, Indiana, and the
second letter was postmarked 2:30 PH, August 9, 1946, Orange, California, from
R. T/N^ANKER, Route 1, Box 48P, Orange, California. Both letters were ad-
dressed to VICTOR PERLO.

Information regarding R/fROHANA, who resides at 1109 East 4th Street, Hishawaka,
Indiana, has been reported under the material regarding VICTOR PERLO in the
report of Special Agent IAHBERT G. ZANDER, dated August 1, 1946, at T/ashington,
D - °- ^

, . .

V/ 1C I
The following information was furnisjfed by^onfidential Informant bZ

On August l6th$LiEL informed ELLEN^ERLO that he was leaving in a few minutes
for the weekend in New York. At tnis time, ELLEN advised that the FERLOS
were planning to ask him to drive out to see IIATHY, their child, on Sunday.Jk^

On August 24th, SQL (believed to be SOL LISCHINSKY) endeavored to contact
VICTOR PERLO, and ELLEN informed he was playing chess that night. SOL has
been away and just returned two weeks ago,- He advised ELLEN PERLO thai^NOVA
(phonetic), just got back a week ago. SOOsaid that NOVA had been out west
and up to Canada, where he had met her. SOL wanted to play tennis with VICTOR
tomorrow morning. ELLEN will tell. VICTOR in case he is interested. SQL sug- ]

gested that they get together soon.n(/\A—

The informant learned on August 26th that KATHY, VICTOR PERLO’S daughter by
his first marriage, had arrived in T/ashington at 3:15 PH that day by bus.^^ \JL

On August 28th, VICTOR PERLO contacted ANKIE^TEIN, wife of ARTHUR STEIN , and
discussed TE^SIICCILETON and^EUBIN in connection with chess.

On August 31st. VICTOR PERLO declined an invitation to play tennis, extended
by BILL.

u_

Reference is made to the material concerning VICTOR PERLO in the report of
/

Special Agent LAHBERT G. ZANDER in this case, dated August 29, 1946. It is
to be noted that this material reflects that VICTOR PERLO had lunch, at the lee
Sheraton Hotel with a man subsequently identified as J0H1WABT. 'VJ'A

178
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J®!
l5th by sPecial Agents JOHN FLYNN and

at Tea
i
e^-^T TOS stoPPing at the Carlton Hotel. Inquiry

lQ/6 anH^ia^Aee
!!

revealed that AST registered there on August^,
+;
4
hI ! Tlu

be
T
c^cked out of the hotel at 3:22 PM, August 15th. It is

ERM fir^ »»t subjects .VICTOR FERLO, CHARLIE

S^S'Y^City?
and EDI/AREPFITZGERAID in the apartment of JOHN AST
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RSs ABEL RdF ELENN

H. STRONG.
1116 forU>Tfing investigation was conducted by Special Agent FRANK

t
,¥,<*£?***** "investigation on Subject ELENN was conducted fromAugust 1, 1946 through August 31, 1946, inclusive.

ELENMtq ^L f0llC
T^? i

S
,

th® result of a “aii cover itoich was placed on

CM*
^EEMIE, 303 North Glebe Street,
Arlington, Virginia.

/\ Apartment 5, 264 South Reeves Drive,
Beverly Hills , California.

EGLOFFVcERyANTES, 34 Sanduce,
Puerto Rico.

New York City, August 3X), 1946. L.fepER, c/o Brazilian Government,
551 Fifth Avenue, New York City 17.

New York, New York
August 12, 1946.

Postmaric and Date

Washington, D. C., July 30.
1946.

.

*

Beverly Hills, California,
August 7, 1946.

August 7, 1946, San Juan,
Puerto Rico.

New York, New York
August 12, I946.

Chicago, Illinois
August 24, 1946.

None reported.

322 East_58th Street, New York 22. )v

The Author Meets the Critics
70 Pine Street, New York 5, New York.

Chicago Committee for Spanish Freedom
123 West Madison, Chicago, Illinois.

c. a.Vgatjld
Av. Vi$via Soute I76
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
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stated that on August 29, 1946. subject-
ELEKN conuicuea UATh^iaivsTOuRCEi; and stated that it would be impossible for himand Mrs. ELENN to go to tfte

N beach on that day. ELEi said that the friend of
'

his from a foreign country was in town and he desired to know some good places
of entertainment. CATHERINE HURLEY suggested the "Club Bali"; however, she
stated that she did hot know whether whites were allowed in this club. Mrs.
HURIEY mentioned that she would have to entertain some friends of hers from
Chicago and indicated. that these friends were Negroes. Subject ELENN stated
that he had never been to Chicago but had been invited to go there in a month
to speak

.

on Spain and that he would probably be gone two days. Background
information concerning CATHERINE HURLEY has been set forth in the report of
Special Agent LA .BERT ZANIER dated August 16, 1946.W ^
___VTm .

0n August 7, 1946, Special Agents JiENNERLY R. CORBETT and AUBHDY
BRENT advised that at 8;00 P.K. they observed subje ct ELENN and an unidentified
woman leave the Library of Congress and walk to the drug store luncheonette
at 1st an- 1 B Streets, S. E. They entered the luncheonette and ate dinner at •

ihich time it was observed that subject and the unidentified woman were
. iscussing various papers which ELENN had been carrying in his brief case.
The Agents informed that this woman was apparently making suggestions concerning
•the rewriting of these papers. This unknown woman, was observed by Special
Agent CORBETT at IsOO P.H. August 8, 1946, entering the west entrance of 499Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. He furnished the following description of hers

Age
Height
Weight
Complexion
Hair
Peculiarities

45
5* 6"

120 lbs.
Light
Red — Worn in knot on top of head
Very dissipated looking



dated Aueust ir
n
il/A

S
J
r6p°rt °f Spe°ial Agent LAuBEHT ZAl'.IER *

icrsSrS*-" i-sM: S’S^s sss~
employed by the Veterans Administration, Hedicfl CirtsHn it lot?

®

inactive duty attain ££ L '
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}
i®ved t^is individual is identical with the HEPfERwas residing at 2702 30th Street, S. E., on July 17, 1946.
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RE: • WILLIAM WALTER REMTNnrntt

% The following communications were delivered to subject REMINGTON,
^information having been received through a mail cover placed on his residence

From:

T.'toiGER,
Mission for Economic Affairs,
Embassy of the U. S. of America,
London, postmarked 8-23-46

Department of Economics,
Williams College,
Williamstown. Mass. 6-29-46

From:

F. C^/Remington,
560 Upper Blvd.,
Ridgewood, N. J,

Postmarked 8-29-46

E; R^iyBest,

3918 Nbrth Bend Rd.,
Cincinnati, Ohio 6-29r-46

Veterans Administration, Frederick W. Berens, Inc,

_ New York Branch of Cehtral Office, 1528 K St., N.W.,^
.

346 Broadway Washington 5, D. C. 8-29-46
New York 13, N. Y. 8-29-46

Columbia University,
Bulletin of Information,
Morningside Heights,

x New York 27, N. Y. 8-29-46 L %

The following information was obtained through
^concerning the activities of subject REMINGTON from August' 1 througl^^^^^
"August 31> 1946, inclusive:

^ On August 1, 1946 , ANN RBCNGTON contacted JAN^?ELLEMEYER and invited
her to dinner on the same date/^adVising her that BURR SMITH was there. ANN ad-
vised JANE that SMITH just returned from Japan and she /thinks JANE*S husband,
FLETCHER, had met SMITH while the two were in Japan/

Jj j j/)

On August 2, 1946, ByiOjSeMITH, whose full name is RUFUS BURfhlSMITH,
contacted a government agency and talked to a person by the name of ED, ana SMITH i

askea^ED if there had been any developments on the rush job at the State Department
whereupon ED informed him that there had not been, Later on the s ame date SMITH
contacted the National Housing Agency,and requested the extension of ADOL?jfeOLDEN-

JSSfeft/fc) _
' J .

~~
;

'f On August 2, 1946, BILL REMINGTON contacted his wife and they discussed
~^_party which is to be held at the^AVEKPOR'jJs the following night and ANN asked f.

BILL if there was not some way they could, get out of going inasmuch as there will
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'
• ;B

•

there she named and the WARRENS. BILL ad^l
-• Si6

? tD See so tliaV they will go to the party. On Vi
Sd

contacted Colonel ANDREWS of the Veterans Administration fand advised ANDREWS that he was going to work in the State Department under CLAYTON *

the branch on repatriations. 4//
F er i*XiUI

'V

Island Np^°YnS
SU
J«A<

194
!^ 3?® contacted "Mom" at Floral Park, Long

k#
£
3565 * and that he was running into difficulties

w^® ? ?^® ef f
h°USe * He alsotold her that he had been offeredquite a big job at the State Department and advised her that it would be the ore-

?f.
repatriation instructions for the U. S. Delegate on the Commission andth t he mll he on top of the committee with the Far Eastern Commission,

°^ueust 4,1946, aRTHO^ROlifN contacted BILL REMINGTON'S home regard-

B?LL^Et Tx f™?y****-**
to be held that evening and BROWN told

ftorn-
ss he had to read,

^
3. 'discussion on international control ofat mic energy in ..eshington on Tuesday, that he would not be able to attend theparty but his wife, ILHGuRET, would be over,

,

*
0n *•** 5 > 1

?
46' BIFr —S «*dMd his rtfe, «l£ that he had theC

^f
i
v®

°f
t
j °f

e with the State Department and the other the housing -job

Denartment
d

•!ob
(ph) * Ee added that if he accepts the^Stat

e

fnS i
b 11

^
ro

^
ld he subject to investigation and that it will take three or

Rhnn+ +vi c

t0 C°m
J
1fwt

?u
i“vestleation. However, he stated that both jobs payabout the same and thao the State Department job would give him more public

n*l°Z
le

*
y\ ?

tt ^fe inquired as to what ADOLF'S job was and SMITH said ADOLF
af+

ad
^
ed toat Smm> would ba °ne of his

WoLrip+C P
TH S ^ not t0 he swayed against the State Department

^IPKO^TZ aSn/sTT dela
£:

SIs51TH said *** he was ^ing to talk to J^L
Jh®reupon hls ^fe also suggested that he see BO^KERrThow- ’ ^

m'JZuLZ not °°ntact “• (B0B“ is probabl* Governor

da,te NGTfiN contacted several people introducing her-
??lI

?
G5m of the League of Women Voters and urged people contacted to »

+^-P
°1

ni
S
J
omorr

fy ®be referred to the people contacted that they had

£y
d
l

bbai
-

which indicated that she might have had access to the poll

miss- ?
946* BC®)^EHK£kK contacted BILL REMINGTON and advised that

5?f^.
his had Just returned from Pennsylvania. He also stated that GOLDEN-
“?r

.
Assebs -^ministration, had contacted him op Sunday. BOB advised STST"- r"

?ab h® Jj
d a

.

ahan
ff

for a J°b in the State Department in the Public Liaison Divi-^T.,sion, adding that they wanted an economist to write their economic stuff for /
magazines, the radio, speeches, etc. Ho also stated that apparently tTILCOX'S hoys (l)
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sion that the £+«+ n
°es^a

^
us at the State Department and came to the conclu-sion that the btate Department would be the best place for BOBfk^

a ,“,s tote 2£S S-JhaiK; “*
WOrk

,

that "» B-E-A - —W i in tte nay of

the^v£mnfS£Hn ^!“Ift ”lati°ns *” *®0I» is stymied by the fLt that

U“* tharef0re^ ara aoing “IhSg ™?Sng fS tie orSM-
he ISfe^rt^oC

M
5^

°f ?Bhi0g a”a? tnda barriers. MIX advised $W
he anyS.iTat^rSa

0
? SfiS” l *?{$£* ^ **"*^ “ ™“

rL“itrrsi1”1

is he^^fSe'co^Mssionfand
TOBIAS that he^nî

11^^0 call®d l!rrCHELL regarding TOBIAS. REMINGTON advised /TOBIAS that he would intervene for him with^YATT when WYATT returns to town.

„+ . ,?
n ^Pst 20, 1946, TOBIAS again contacted REvZtNGTON and edvised BILL

vithW^Z TOBIAS S^ed^it^f^e^ ^+
S “atter «*«***

until PCTTV-nn»4c +
xigurea tnat it would be best to drop it there and wait

TOBlL^^d MLL
e^a

he’di 5
n
\

fUrther dl8en88i°n between TOBIAS and REMINGTON .

^LTiKa^ sending
11

^representative
’

l8E
^

r b° T°EUS - T0BIiS adviLfSat
1
!^" losITSe^ate reaSfiT

4 *

b
!
ca“se be

^
as

,
had a "red" fired from his payroll. TOBIAS* hearing is

inwtfS
September 6 , 1946 . BILL advised TOBEY that he "for example had been

6

S3ht butTd^T a”\ha 3
?
St J‘i,:kad by *,«» Bkin °f "y **<*>>. .5* m axx rignt but I don't know where I stand now." jy : (jJ

*

m y- v.

anrt tho i +
Th

f
y diBCUSSed B0^S?CKER and advised 'that BOB had had his difficulties

?lX "« -•* hend-Lease and that

vised bv BILL +w S
u \5' 19^'’

^

han contacted Object, ANN was ad-

advising
data

' that evenirig at 9:30 p.m., :mg ner that IRVING is leaving possibly.'Sunday or Monday for London and that [d
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he had premised to carry a camera to TED ELAISDELL

;.|
' August 19, 1946, BILL REMINGTON contacted BERNIE JOTMAN at Fails

JBhurch 2508-37, BERNIE advised REMINGTON that he was now at the State Department
;<and that he has a very nice Job in the Economic Development doing work consisting
of financial development on loans to foreign countries. BERNIE asked BILL if he
knev^AIty^LEVELAND and BILL replied that he did hot. . BERNIE advised BILL that
his boss was in London with LUBIN on the subcommittee of the United Nations and
advised that TOM had been appointed deputy associate on it and he thought that
this, might interest him. The TOM referred to |is probably T0M_3LAISDELL * BILL
asked BERNIE if he wanted to apply for a teaching job at WilUams "College and
BERNIE inquired as to the salary and when advised that it was $3500 for two terms
BERNIE said that he could not possibly live on that. BILL asked BERNIE if he
knew where MAYNARD GERTLER was at the present time. BERNIE. said he did not know
but he had heard that he was in desperate need of a job and added that he ~ig one
of the few people who have not been placed. BERNIE also stated that MAYNARD'S
wife works at the Department of Interior and that her name is ANN GERTLER. (

v
/ On August 20, 1946, BILL REMINGTON contacted FRED NEAL and advised him

that MKE^OTuT.KIS was in town from Bulgaria and that hsTwas
-
bne~of the three

Americanyxepresentatives on the control commission for the last seven or eight
months. He added that MIKE is full of stories that are "more gruesome than yoirs-

in Siberia." REMINGTON made a date with FRED for lunch on August 21, 1946.

On August 26, 1946, ANN REMINGTON' contacted BILL REMINGTON to advise
him that ^UR^JjsLITH was coming i.onight and asked BILL to come home early if poss-
ible* ThefalaSr discussed JOKNA^USSELL (son of BERTRAM D.^RUSSELL) and .SUSAN- ®

^C^INpo^Y. On the same date ANi. itELlINGTON contacted the Washington Post and in— 1

qfiired as to how she could reach JOHN RUSSELL and SUENLINDSAY, and the City
Editor suggested that she call the British Embassy for JOHN RUSSELL. On the same '7

date ANN REMINGTON contacted the British Embassy and asked for the telephone -

number of JOHN RUSSELL, who is a Sub-Lieutenant in the British Admiralty Delega- %
tion, and she was advised he could be reached jit REpublic 7400, Extension 63174. 7/

On August 27, 1946, FRANCIs)^QAG contacted BILL REMINGTON and advised :

that he, HOAG, was DON MILLER.1S brotherr-in-law and that DONALD ancJkKAHN were going V
to be in Washington over the weekend and that they were going to have a party at

‘

2721 N Street, N. Yi . on Saturday at 8:30 p.m. and invited the REMINGTONS over, -7|
whereupon BILL agreed to come. However, on August 30, 1946, REMINGTON contacted ,7
DON^ILLER and advised him that he would not be able to attend the party on 7
^Saturday night but would come to see DON on Friday evening. Enroute to 2721 N
street, N, *?. REMINGTON became lost and called KILLER, and HILLER advised him

:
.that they were right around the corner from BLAISDELL and "you will see our car
^parked out front with New Jersey license plates." A surveillance reflects that v

the car bearing New Jersey license plates FB-68-H N J was parked in front of
2721 N Street, N.W. on August 31, 1946.^/}^^

->rv
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WTO 100-171*93

RE: ALLAN ROSENBERG

'

periods • 8/16f3l/l*6 ^
;4V '^- '

* *
-

*
". -

-\'-'?'5*-

;

xhe following investigation activity is reported by Special Agent

GEORGE 0. ilcKENNA.

furnished information set out below concerning subject, ALLAH

/^ROSENBERG.

On August 20, 191*6, EIIL^HAREIAN, wife of TiARREN^HARFiAN, . ALL^iJ

ROSENBERG’S law partner, told ERNA T&SEMBSaG, subject's
. ^r\

D0T

Skier were collaborating on a book for children dealing with thd frienaship

of a colored child and a white child. El'ILY said that DOT^KRUGE.R^ s h isband

was PAUl5v^RUGER of the Federal Housing Authority. \ ^

, On August 21, 191+6, EMA^ROSENBERG^told her husband that one, LENA

(or perhaps Cohen or Rowena) had invited her to dinner on the following
_ ? j-i. V/it TT^mo T^TTTvT nnrl fYT.V/i JAT? frOT/TM » AXXAN

mm 2Z55S STS«» S£bt£t &rt® ttOODRCK «««».?»
}

he has been helping for the last week, (probably in connection With his /

efforts to retain his position at the State Department.) /

On August-26, 19U6, ALLAN told his wife, ERNA, that he would get /

in touch with IAYNaRD GERTIER and tell him they, the ROSENBERGS, would try

to picnic with him on .Saturday morning.

%'ift On August 27, 191*6, aLUN ROSENBERG told ERNA that he would write^ a letter of congratulations to HOWARD and CHARLOTT^TASSU (PH) and he would

include a chedc. (The reason for 'the congratulations was not indicated,)

^ 3s, He said he would send the letter to 9 Hamilton Road (no city mentioned).

eW-'&fj ALLAN and ERNA discussed the adoption papers for JOHNNY, the baby whom they

intend to adopt.
.

On August 28, 191*6, EiOLY SHARE IAN and ERNA ROSENBERG discussed

their husbands' law business. Their conversation indicated that a decision

would be made whether to cLose the law offices or not in 30 to 60 days after

6 a talk with BARREN SIIAREAN's father and others, ERNA said that ALLAN s

^Sepsis Yugoslavian contacts were a bore and Greece was a *'^cad duck 11 as far as

l|i§ - ALLAN was concerned. EfllLY said that her husband did not wish to go into

Jflif z debt anymore and was thinking of taking up another occupation. He wrote

| a sad letter to^'SAlf, a friend of his in California, asking him to help

them out. ERNA said they placed their cards befor^iAC (probably Ua^owentha

ERNA said that they would probably place their cards before BILp^OPLOVirc,
' although they wanted BILL to think they were doing well, EHILY said

S1LETH should not be told because he could not send than any business,

mentioned that HAN^EQX wanted to send ALLAN and DARREN some buBine^^aRT

diet not know of anything important enough to send them. ERNA suggested that

LOU7B4RRIS might be able to send them something but he was in a bad situation
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PNREPORTED LEADS

Investigation^conducted by the Faltimore Field Division has deter-

mined that Maryland automobile license #571-412 is issued to LEE PRESSMAN,

4619 Norwood Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland.

It is noted that an automobile bearing these license tags was observed

^ in the course of a physical surveillance on April 17, 1946, lahich was main-
s' tained on the home of DORI^aJO?/, 3230 N Street, N. W. Additional information

concerning LEE PRESSMAN is b«ng carried elsewhere in this report.
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NATHAN GREGORY SILVERIIASTER

A mail cover subject during the period of this re'oort
produced the following results.

To . .

N. G„ SILVERIIASTER

GREGORY SILVERIIASTER

Fostmark

Fasadena, Calif.
8/28/1-6

New York, N. Y.

8/30/1*6

y%bT0
regarding the

From

a.^orn
1022 Fair Oaks
South Pasadena, California

JOSEPriSQAER

1*1*5 Riverside Drive
Apt. 72
New York, New York

The following information was obtained from
activities of subject from August 16 to 31, i9l*6.^/

tt_ Informant advised on August 19, 19l*6, ISADORE SALKIND contacted
HELEN SILVERIIASTER at which tine he was extended an^'^EatioH'ttr the follow-
ing evening for him and ELEANOR DPJE3EN. HELEN and GREGORY SILVERMASTSR and
LUDvTIG ULI1ANN were ipvited to the 'SALKIND-LRIESEN weddine reception on the
following Sunday.

[/[_

HENRIETI^LOTZ and MARIE^ORTNOFF contacted HELEN SILVERIIASTER
on August 20, 191*6, and discussed the possibility of the SILVERRASIERS • and
ULLMANN’s going to Harvey Cedars for that week-end. The indication was that
GREGORY SILVERMASTER and LUD.7IG ULLIANN would spend the week-end there but
due to A£\T(XEMOLKOVjs continued illness at the Naval Hospital, HELEN would
remain in liashington.^x

On August 21, 191*6, LTO/IG UlUANN told HELEN SILVERKASTSR he was
having lunch with JACK EARSALKA on that date. HELEN then requested him to
ask JACK out for dinner some evening• /

__ 011 August 21, 191*6, Madame CRARIESx^UGUET contacted HELEN SILVER-
VASTER and advised she arrived in New York without any difficulty and is
staying at the Ritz Carlton Hotel pending her sailing date.P

011 August 26 » DOROTHY TAYLOR contacted HELEN SILVERIIASTER.
DOROTHY TAYLOR is the wife of GILLIAN TAYLOR, a subject in this case. She
advised she just returned from Sacramento, California. She and her husband
and two children CARL and DIANE are presently staying at the^AHARCK home. /690> Beverly Road, where they will remain for the ensuing three weeks^^O/ lA-/
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ne 1”d 3ust ™«ived a letter from BEL®.aiER

ROBERT «** of

'

BO& end ^Uin^mfCFF
1
s^\S^!\S

^‘VS?J^
STE!l contacted HEKRISt™

from the Kaval HoVpital a^d ifSSfln
“ m? hS^T^leasedday. She further indicated their friJL beach on the followingyill attend him. Dr. FRIEDIAND's addre^^-SS-^?3®®. '

°

f Philadelphia
telephone Evergreen 6-lhlk.^^

^
1^133n6th Street*, Philadelphia
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WO #100-17493

R3* 'GILLIAM EEHRY TAYlOR

. , __ p5 following information is being resorted by Soecial
Agent EDL4A.0 L. GRAMPF for the period from August 16th through August

1
>±St, 194b J

blD
.. . _,_ T August 14, 1946 advised

kaftl told^SNAROSSNBIRG among other things that he had
talked with BILL IAYIOR, Acting Director of Monetary Research and
3ILL stated that GLA3S2R is going to be director of Monetary Research.

This sane informant on August 26, 1946 related that DCP.OQUY
in contact with H5IZN SIL7SEUtt32SR. DCROTHX (wife"S?-_LLLw zxtlLCR) said that she had Just returned from Sacramento,

California and was staying with her husband while her two children
DIaj^ w

f
re

.
at the Kayraark House on 6905 Beverly Road. She

~Z woey
•?

s^ng here _ about three weeks and their shone waSHi 5322. dhile m California, DOROTHY saw BOB and MILDRED BRADY.
3

E

°

•

*,7a

1

° Lopdon and MILDRED k here
ffLi* According to DCROxHY, ril'Y andXjAL are going to .stay

with t^ BRADY* S. They mentioned the KjCMS’ (phonetic ))5aDS]ls (shonetic)
ana th^^LX-Ib' . DCHOTKY said she saw EHP.NICE yestorday and they
live about three 'blocks from where the TAYLORS are staying . DOROTHY

husband # the subject, was writing a book about Bureaucracy.
D®.0THY said she and CARL visited tte^/OCKTELlfe in San Mateo, California.
xlELEIv inaicated she would visit DCF-OIxIYthisweek.

bxkns>
August 28, 1946 informed

that an unidenuified woman invited ERRA ROSENBERG and AILAN to aparty soon and advised that LQMA "".’OOD, her husband, the TAYTORS and
others would be there. '

r *

'

. v Reference is made to report dated August 29, 1946 from the
Washington Field Office in this case wherein is set out a list of
subscribers to phone numbers called by TAYLCR while he was staving
at the ./ashington’ Hotel from May 12th through May 27th and July 5th
through August 13, 1946.

.
following is identifying and background information

obtained on individuals believed to be identical with the subscribers.
The nans and address of the phone subscribers is being set out as a
neading to the information obtained on each individual? -

THOMAS DjkraRD /ik y
521 North uvy Street ,v >
Arlington, Virginia

^
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£1
»t rr

recor^s at Stone *s Mercantile Asencv I/.tq' v q+>,^„x

and'wife^IIVI^.^TheL’^orner^^M 3 ' 1944 on WisT'
Alexandria”

r
?
83
f
en «se is listedaTraTERiT—

Ivy Street, Arli^W V^gSiT ?^th °f/
b°d

?
being 521 Horth

was about thirtyyeaf's SiS^^^ °f
ths rePort * ™0KAS

repair and service station f+ *R= f^
nc

?
19

^
7* ^ 1126 operated a automobile

uses tho traded £ IraS S?!
s «****. He

«300 per month and his^edi"'.^ ** rton‘

G Street, EVTj” Earea’J» Inc -, 1221
on this individual.

^ ^ States Clvl1 Service Ooronission

siAKisy s^ballyid,
3412 Livingston Street, r.17,
Vfeshington, D. C.

/

eary i STaa

zP£^4p°sZ% s^JS^ssjLnn fir-ing tne rank of lieutenant. It; STiTHEV s aln^vfi „™ *
"old-

a“S:
n
a5ir°:sST

1UlU ^ 1941 —^ to resided

formerly resided at

au^k^ton
455

?
cr^r **?i -

Hawaii.
’ * ’ 6 1 reported to have cone here from Honolulu,

h% BA^flD*a's°InrtrS?of2 tta^erS^ ofSSii^rank of Commander in the United Stats. Ha^r.
' * h°ldS the

Service CoSsIion!
“ ~eard 00 «• the »>««* States Civil
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dorekan&ijti)
2712 Foodley Fla ce, N.F.
Washington, D. C.

n, ,., p
A of the records at Stone’ s Mercantile Agency, theCredit Bureau, Incorporated and the United States Civil Service Com-mission produced negative results.

E. H.^SERNSEIN
3513 North Hampton Street, F.F.
Washington, D. 0.

The recoras at the Credit 3ureau. Ihco',''Dora+<=>dreport dated August 2 8 , 1945 on EET'ARD M. BSEI-STEIN, 3513 Forth^mpton Street, N.W., which lists his birthdate as December 16^1904

ild ‘S
0™ a^eSS Sl“e »«*«?. »W mth niJ

904 -

Fi^ VnJh l
d

' ^ t° ?
0irang tc Washington he lived at ChanelHi--, Kor J. Oarolxna. He is on leave of absence from a orofessors^in

WS His nearest rela.?i^™.
aP

393 T®stend Avenue, New York ffi.fr/, who is his father-

Ssl?+=r+ to !
Presently employed by the Treasury Dewrtment as

S; jSy
Eesearch 155 >"> *«»

negative W *”* Ch^d

IE. EDITH SEVILIEyfcoiE
Hay-Adams House ^

Washington, a. C,

on 2P -nr^?
6 > 1941 at the Credit Bureau, Inc.'

House’ ?
ISV er

0u
ddreSS TOS Siven^as the Hay-Adams '5 }

6th Surest, K.F. She is middle-aged, white and single,

the ™5+ h
m d6penden

!
S * She ^s resided at the above addSss forpa t eleven years. She is a physician by profession; and maintains

205
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There is no record on DR. COLE at Stone»s Mercantile Agency,

MRS, iris b .Njdickzrsoi;
5803 Four Mile Drive
Arlington, Virginia

a _
aijc i cCwus

. , , ,
** u oxone 1 s Mercantile Agency contain a renort

at^^Conduit
9
!
7 T S°3

VR3
-.
C * diCKSS0IT and^ife, IRIS B., residing

was
4
l2ted fnrf ^

-'^ngton, D * 0. At that tine his agelisted as forty^two years. Since about June 10, 1936. he was
ParkS Buildl"« and W«ti,2, S^Ue ' h'3’ RS an ' Eng±neer assigned to the Detriment

since £v ?936
Q
h?h

he was from Slwyn, Pennsylvania but
y* *“936 lived 3.0 the ebove address » Tlie -fiio fnr*+Vi^r»

in 1941 °^a4ST£vor?e «.“S-
Pett-sb^

*°Se addreSS raS listed as Feteal Reformatory,

Rm.

'

T
Ko reco

y

,d on IRIS B. DICKERSON -was found at the Credit
t c. or at trie United States Civil Service Commission,

CHRISTIluVlRASGZR
600 Kennedy Street, N.«T,
’.Washington, D. C.

da-ed AnrnfSo
Jer^nt:Lle ^ency, the records contain a renort

Streft
Ap

N i
194X

??
9 °n 21138 CHRIS‘D® KAARAEGSR of 600 Kenned/ .

'

Street, -.Jashington, D. C. The report indicated she was single,

adJbS^
1*1

?
yeS

f
S °f age &nd unemployed. She owns a building at^Wsaddress and rents an dpartment. Her late brother, IBONARD, mho

D^nartmeit
rCn

<?v5 l!?

32
* ^ ®m?loyed ^ the Strict of Columbia PoliceDepartment. She has resided at the above address since 1950*

*,J°
rTrd °f CHRIS^ DRA3GSR could be found 'at the

mSsion!
U ' Inc°r?0rsted “* the United states Civil Service Com-

V
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At the Credit Bureau, Incorporated, the records show
a report dated December 2, 1936 on ftp. JQSIAK DUBOIS, 626 Hock Creek
Church $oad, N Washington, D. C. -The report”states he is white,
single and was born October 21j 1912; He has resided at the above
address since February of 1936 renting rooms in .the home 6f Ur.

FITZQEIALD. His most recent address is 8417 Maple Avenue, Silver
Spring, Maryland. Since January 29, 1936, he

-

has been employed in

the Legal Division at the Treasury department in Washington.

The records at Stone 1 s Mercantile Agency contain a report

dated February 1, 1941 on JOSIAI-f^^OIS, stating he originally cdme

from'417 Strawbridge Avenue, Coilifrvtood , Hew Jersey, m January,

1941, he came to Washington and he has resided at 9400 Saybrook

Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland . He was born'on October ;21, 1912 and

is married. Since January 9, 1941 to date he. has been employed as

an attorney at the United States'^reasUry Department. The file contains

a newspaper clipping dated July 30, 1944 from the Washington Post

announcing the appointment of DUBOIS, JR. of Woodbury, New Jersey

as Assistant General Counsel at the Treasury Department by Secretary

150RGENTHAU. He joined the Treasury staff in 1936 but left in 1939

to practice law. However, he returned in 1941 and has been serving

as Chief Counsel for .the Foreign Funds Control Division in the

Treasury Department.
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JOHN 7.\guNTH2R
8003 Eas\ern Avenve
“feshington, D. C.

No record could 'be found on GUNTHER a + w,«a i c ,, ...
Credit ^

L.''feoFFJ.ftN

ih 5tre<

1SCHAEL
3770 39th Afreet, N.17,
7/ashington, D. C. .

from the the Credit Bureau, Inc.

fiSSSt

T^"^P

^^«VSS2nat

S
r
* Q^'°! -*e also ^ught economics at Trinity Oolleee H-rtford. Connecti_ca±_Jand at the University of Chicago Theaddress of RFD No. Three * t

unica£°* The fomdrw of his t vS-?s
e
i,

Ian*
h
®t*barg » the

resided for a short ti®? ^ he «* his »ife

dated AuJSaT'llS ^oi
h
t

e
h
(,r

Sit
1?
UrSU' Ino - ““tain a reoort -

Ohio, .umt '

where he resided from September iq/n +hr^,^vT\, u * Oberlxn, Ohy>,

HQFTHAfI vtas graduated fria bberttaXw^th^’IT^
EconooS. heS a I;=S^b“S \b°th Science and
ship at the iiiiTer»ity

S
of^h-icapo

arC
5

C
°S‘

S
?
1 Pre-3“trir.e Fellor;- -

Sr
X

t1 1 So“ S
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'

' .>£• ' Q*

ScI'i7
£U

1qI/
C
;?Sp^

New Richmond, Wisconsin, 'by letter dated
' ^

!? ^ 17* 19^ states she ls about twenty-seven, white and single.

r
r
?n
dU?tG

°L
Ne
r
Richmond ^ School and River 'Falls State

+5 C°^epV She taught one ^2r at ^on Mountain, Michigan

Siththe Mot^P
C y

v
EL

f
h SC?°01 f°r ^ ^ars * She took aposition

I
P
f"

er ^P^nt Oompany and worked one, sumr.er as BendixRasher Demonstr^ . Upon coming to Washington, she-Ws employed as

Ri n]f
k the Civil Service Commission. She left New

Jlnce December 4, 1943, she waS employed as an

Sildi^.
thS Petroleum Administrator for War, South Interior

V +ed ^ ??
tRis individual at the Credit Bureau, Incorpora-

to the foregoing information stated that B."RNICEV'^"-'resided with her sister at 2530 £ Street, N.W. Ay
*'"

IR. G. W>feiZ>HCTTIR
1712 Rhode'Ialand Avenue
Washington, D. C.

, .. ^
ie

{
iles at Stone* s Mercantile Agency contain a reportoated May 20, 1942 on Hi. GLT$:dITHAN, LSADBETTER and wife ALICE J^6-

^A+i
dSCe ~ 4

^
3Z 0athedral Avenue, K.W., and business address - 90T

Washington, D. C. He came to Washington from
a+ kUHE ?jad prior to residing at the above address he livedat 1731 Columbia Road from 1924 through 1927. He is l ?^siciInand reportedly has a large practice being one of the better knownbona specialists. , .
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2530 <i Street, W-‘«»
^

Tfeshington, D* c«

At Stone's Me

fcarch 22, 1944 on Itss ESS*e V 4

<0$
:
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, .
rec°rds at the Credit ’

' ,jSu
, Ihc. were checked withnegative results. •

17. B.^rriTEFAGE
1015 N Street, N.T7.

17ashington, D. ^C.
,

'

No record 'on LITTIZFAGE could be found at Stone's Mercantile
Agency, Credit Bureau, Inc, or at- the United States Civil Service Com-
mission*

3908 Huntington Street, N.77.
Washington, D. C.



At Stone’s Mercantile Agency a report was found on
LUXFCRD dated December 13, 1945 •which gave his wife 1 s name as ANC3
and address as 3908 Huntington Street, N.T7

f He is from Omaha,
Nebraska# 'He was employed in 1934 in the Civil ITorks Administration
as a clerk# His wife, the former Miss BAI2NZA o* . 08 McKinley
Street, Ohevy Chase, was employed by the FERA and as a. Secretary for
OPH but is now' dependent# He was born July 11, 1911#

The files at the Credit Bureau, Incorporated were checked
with negative results concerning LUXFCRD.

JOHN H&lcIEON
4616 Langdrum lane
Chevy Chase, Maryland

No information on this individual ' could be found at
Stone’s Mercantile Agency, Credit Bureau, Inc# or at the IJhited States
Civil Service Commission#

EMANUEL E.^INSKOFF
9216 Kinsbury'Drive
Silver Spring, Maryland



Wo records on 1EEHSKGFF were obtainable at Stone’s or at
the Qredit Bureau, Inc*

ANNIE llX^TBOED ;
'

1853 Newton Street, N.T7*

TJashington, D. C*

' ^ Stone’s Mercantile Agency was found a'reoort dated
January 21, 1941 ofi ANNE KXNEI7B0ED who since 1920 has resided at
lco3 Newton Street, HE* Sh» is sixty years of age, a widow and a
Christian Science practitioner# .

.
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No record on this individual could be found at the* a
Tillted States Civil Service Commission or at the Credit Bureau.

'

• ^
- Inc* *

-

4

H. B^ARIS
4429 Garrison Street, N.17.
ifeshington, D, C.

w.

Ko record on this individual could be found at the Credit
Bureau, Inc# or at the United States Qivil Service Conmission#

. .

I*16 Hies at Stone's Mercantile Agency contain a report \/ndated February 27, 1946 on HENRY BS^ARIS and his wife JURY 5,' of ' AV
4429 Garrison Street, N.1Y. This report states he formerly" resided

*

at 1345 Kenyon Street, 11.. j, and since 1938 has been employed at the
Carlton Hotel as Assistant Ifenager. Ee is about thirty-five years
of age.

' ' ’

ED'TIN F^RAINS
4326 Hortti 'Pershing Drive
Alexandria, Virginia
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RE: DAVID R. WAHL

Specia!

vestigation has^een licrived^roA ?£
inf?™atlon of va±ue to thia In-

adi-eaa, 1706 G Street, N. wf, Washi^t^
"alntalne'1 on lmL'*

August 1946. b7 hv)
DAVEJ WAHL ccfifc8.cfce^ iww tautt* advised that
hw busy WAHL was "on the PaSsti^situfh?^

1 st
f
£®5^H^~®he pea*Laed

him sane clippings from the Chicago Daily Neis^which
1 ^ *** br

?
ughfc

some ways worse than the Tribune WAHT Llf she **?*> is in
bha t J|WLXK?iElD2iAl) can go tTO^rm^- ostensiMv\ ganged it so
to Genera^LAY in charge of restoStion ^ ^ b ° b® Counsel
av/ath will \e cut much wider than that ?

Property, but the

V- * ' ~ "** ^

atated thlt”ata^Sd atjp^fby nmff^ff^
r
anrarf^ira Ĵ1Hl’ and

know how thrilled she was at BARTLEY CRmft U ?
d th

f
fc she wanted him to

particularly thrilled at the -
On August 16,

1946 b*V b"l^
EDITH WAHL contacted EDITH HXLPERTN advised that
DAVE WAHL talked with^AimT^^^^,

n^er
.

S
?
n* ?

6rsonal chatter,
to catch up with his mail, and that 1^ s

^
afced fchat he is trying

little business HALEERIN had betweenVfclLRER ?l
he to

jKf
s a 011116

that it was funny. MAURICE stated,^ have seen^T^f Both agreei
the way, or several of them recently f f

1
?
t of J 0111* friends, by

I have been making the proper contact
111 is a slo;v season, but

back from Europe yet MAUKTnr S DAVL asked if fchat fellow got
he had heard wSrete Z fofn ^tTV^V' DAVE asked^J if
that he had, vaguely. DAVE asked^Kv^

b®®? doing * “M®*® stated
,MURICE said that haHist^tSSf^? “P*1"* aboufc DAVE.
*“?^fc ‘ DAVE said that he had been^dS CfflSfi Tf®

wifch CHUM daY
?nd "I think the operation we mlled

CRUMiiteraHy day and night,
ever happened in Washington." DAV? said

th
?

blgsest things that
situation, but it had rSificationa Il k Dnly on fche Palestine
touched every important individual on th^f^

0^ n
f
fcional situation. It

has gotten into the 'rapprochS^t* with «™?h
leVel *“ Gov®riJ0“t, and it

interested in."#, jy
nofchar country that I was
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On August 14, 1946 , ^BlIlHH^^H^BHrifcadv^sed^thAt
ERNA R0Saf^G^TAS^ai5RhaO^^&) GERTLER andImS tSt

D
MA?^

7AHI
f
, a

f
d
£
he SI™S are back from their vacations.

. DARL said that MAX is going to Europe for TRUMAN on a special mission.
-Special I*jgal Counsel, on a special problem' to General LUCIUS CLAY,and that he was leaving in about a week and will be go^^of^Eout^amonth. CARL stated that ALLEN ROSENBERG had seen MAX and would giveERNA a fu eport on that. CARL stated, that MAX was taking one or twopeople along, but that he wanted them like ALLEN ROSENBERG.

held a «fca
as

*:
ertained that on August 22d JACK MARSALKA

tlild on
pf

a°e, and, through a physical surveillance
. mairt-

/ S
d
HELIK0V £

oll
?
winS guests were identified: , Captains

•rRT"?—=-^~ and jg^KHCff, Russian Naval Attache »s office, LARRraTODD,
subjects ROBERT T. MILLER, DAVID WAHL, CARL GRE&J,ARTHUR ISAAC_SAUL, Commerce Department, EUGENEtfiOLMES, colored. Communist. JL>f,

£TTrv 'mrm
a she 113(1 invited PHILIP and

'

NATIIANlMyEX1. oyer, and she inquired of BOB aboETlnvltihg

facto^%^ n,= fK
1C^ **?**&> and HHIER stated that that was satis-iactory. The man they were referring to was DAVID WAHL/ ^

_
' Rel>frence is made to the MARSALKA party referredto above, where

included
e
one

ia

u
ned

S® aufcoraobile observed in attendance at this partyincluded one Massachusetts car registered to JOHN R. HAT.T Newtonville Road

f?£2£& ^Hhu
?
etta

> three Pennsylvania carri^SmS ^
o^

aU
p
er Av

f*'
yili-insberg, Pennsylvania, HARRY E^ and HAZELI^gffiS, Eiton, Pennsylvania, and JOSEPH B.VmLlAMS, 1835 Market Street,A

?n 5?S< f
1Va

f
ia

|

.

S1X
Y
1
T
ginla cars registered CARROLL FOSTER.JiEYNOLDS

.

SwYE^bOQ qf
Y0RK> Ale^dri£7^S^

&$&». b09 So. Walter Reed Drive, Arlington, WILLIS D WRTRHT t*7 «- v,
Street ,a North Arlington; TRUMAN ARNOLD.
BIHL H.fefflEB, Route ft, mii^tcTmiage, Alexandria telS^SdS T^t-d^lf-T^’ >***** Pla“> SU«r Spring, and^AVID

individual at the
’city

'

^fther individual surveilled to 4404-6 34th Street
wifch BENJAMIN H. Research

'

Analyst, G. 0. Political Section Office, Chlbr'

dl &t&U7 War

J

?epartment

/

220 r~'



peci ?
n £^f fc 26' 1%6' a P^ysicaj. surveillance was connts FUOSS and KENIERLY R. C0RB2TT on DAVID R. ','AHL.

anri 1

At
.

1:
25

Ji/JIL entered the Cosmos Club, H Street and Madison Place -

cftzrJViS.car being assigned to one Effitta^COOHER, 3526 Quebec Street, ^
»nrf f»,o «.

At 8:^» the Plane departed and the party“of FIERST. I7AHL COOpPTt«*****»• ItmBHtV. travel ££.'

'

•iSKttSSS^ ^-“-tratio™
CT about August 26/J%6 ?formshSJt*n'^

5’c^
C
pf'

S

r0Ceed by ^ “

In the Department of State bulletin dated Aupnsf /. id/ a. i* .

SSS FZL2?S
Sstei sss^sr =isE£i°i¥;

hot
'J' RDV^t l • .

.*
,

ssistant to the Secretary of State, andHO.iUnUyULASSER, associate Director. Division «f u^fa*. D„ f „

*

anQ

Departafint, .along with others, as ad“se?s to1hfn™^M, K
rCh

' ?easury
items on the agenda of the fifth session fra f^S ef ? "fber* The m3or
finances, UffiRA- s relations with the fSibS ofthe SSTTi ??“*

,
fche Chinese Program, and the future of UNRRA.

^ th Unlted Natlons ,-

.«rl'X

221
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DONALD NIVEN WHEELER

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent JOEN
P. KJSCHER.

•

DONALD NIVEN WKEEIER and his family have not as yet returned from
their extended trip to the West Coast, and it is anticipated that he will
return to Washington, D. C., in the early part of September, 19ii6. There-
after information covering his activities will be reported in this report
as previously.

3y letter dated July 11, I9J46, the Chicago Field Office advised
with regard to the contemplated trip of subject WHEELER and his family to

Mr* Mrs^_ RICKaRI ylTT. 138 Woodland, Winnetka, Illinois, a review
of the indices of the Chicago Field Office failed to develop any information
concerning the WATTS, and investigation by that office has been negative.
The Woodland Street address is a two-story house owned by Mrs. LAR?, • S^VEN-
SO*t who still resides there. She is a widow and has two daughters KArruiiiEN
and .ARY JANE, both of whom are married and reside elsewhere. Investigation
produced no trace of a RICHARD WATT in Winnetka, Illinois.

The Chicago Field Office requested the Bureau and New York Field
Office to search their indices for any information concerning RICHARD WATT
since it would appear that WATT has only recently moved to Winnetka if he
is there at all.

By letter of August 21, I9it6, the San Francisco Field Office ad-
vised that informants of that office had furnished no information concern-
ing DONALD NIVEN WKEELER's arrival at San Francisco, and there is no in-
formation available concerning any contacts with Communist Party members
in that area.
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HARRY SEXIER JHTTR

^inail cover^over ttelddSe^^ ^ °btainefi frOT

From ip P

***fcr;'*‘*'^

1C -3

From

H. D* WHITE
Westchester Apartments.
Apt. 114-B
Washington, D. C.

PAUL A^S^EARY
Canterbury, Connecticut

Postmark

Washington, D. C.

8/1/46

(returned to sender marked unknown)

J$K!!!SL Street

“

"“K?™
St. Augustine, Florida

Travelers Insurance Company HARRY D- WHITEBranch Office
147 Milk Street
Boston, Massachusetts

St. Augustine
8/8/46

Boston
8/9/U6

Dr. a letter from tna
*rjr*jT Tp QriTtfvi^ • j xi. Hulett’s land j^r* TJevr*- V/w**-viOLc

S

ul' said they were on vacation and made last Jr g
’

,

IorK-

to Kulett's Landing because ARM?
last minute changes and came

S ie the

WHITE may have U"*
in *P“- *COSOH suggested

UDD.
ve Known him and suggested perhaps it was ANNE who knew a HELEI^

\ * J
_

also advf rpH t.Via + snrr'rn? « _ <7-/ ^ .

AHN^ ulv
received a communication C

ationine ^wfjww
Postmarked East Jeffrey, New Hampshi^y^ 6*7A,?*?“• letter she enclosed a page fro^SS' '

‘ 075where she was vacationing.'^ ^ Hampshi^V^
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(

wf

f %oS me?*ioned that this was "what a denouements^ S!Fx?‘ She also mentioned the FEGLER article as being on the same

CtitlS^The^ hS
der^V C^t

S
rial yet*" The eddtorial referred to is^ itied The Robbery at Paris" and concludes by suggesting that this countrydisccnW business *ith the Russians, tell then, oifi an/have do™hem. pie significance of ANNE’s reference to a telegram by WHIIE is not

7

Sditim ^^^-^^^-“tioned^cL was a grand

BFT?r trhn ic ^
hei

^
household . Presumably this referent is to FRANCES/EDELS-BERG who is vacationing with ANNE 7/HITE.

j„lv n 7
father advised that 7/HITE. received a letter dated

BUCH Rni
, ^°L

ldaO”d ^ttt®11 on stationery of S. D. WEISS-

»S Sp^°++
BuildF1g» Miami. This letter bore the handwritten signature

COPy
s
f the article by WESTBROOK FEGLER from the

S^+

H
!fS

d
.

f
. ^ da

f
before and expressed congratulations to WHITE to the" attaCk ^ BaU® haS — t0 be l00ked^

.

writer, presumably ,,EI55BUCE, stated that unfortunately int° 6ain favor with the masses FEGLER is grossly dishonest from

S He mentioned in next to the last paragraph

WHITE »s^S'nci!l
G

SR
-?

ltiniate
iH

b
f

enactnient of the Proposed legislation
would be rreatly improved, etc., which is acolossal non sequitur. The writer concluded bv stating he knew Whtte wouldnot dignify FEGLER »s article by making a reply!

Concernin^ETSSBUCH, reference is made to the report of the writer4. a ,r _ n , /V, 9 * vkj uiic reyurb ox une 7;r;

of the ^a®i Division at room

b2
b70

m
Ui
fwi?f5^oc?

ed hy four individuals includinr|i^LJ>T

m^^orida!“
®IL^VEIS5?JCH* Y:h0 reside at 13-9 Southeast l^tiTRoad^

, ^ere i® seb forth hereafter information furnished 'fty'^^^^Fforthe period from August 1 to 31, 19hS. It is noted during the eaf^rtion
Vtl and™

k>2.

K biO

-w . .
jypjF KILLER, contacted WHITE advising SAK, /rho is employed by

^
sset

f
Corporation, had gone to Kansas City uneij>ectedly for ten days

^!?i5
r^ th2'e I°

uld e° directly bo Providence, Rhode Island, where EVELYN
V°^

ld ^ f°r vacation. ’./HITE stated he was leaving the next day fortwo weeks* vacation to Join his family. *'* *
stated he m
Tm

am !
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iugust 19
r; u- SODS

South AfriSnfand'^oS/oot’J^h!;
6 J?8

?
'rith'^“™K to meat some

Assistent^ecretary ot Su£T' ** COUW ™SlAl!

<lugust 2&U/ \J^.

^
Dn +.W

WHITS an iSiSdual^ Monetar5r Fund, advised
did not know SeSer ?o furni^ *? reaCh **> and she
identified as mVIDtojCOUP f^Ltic) WHTE ste^d Jh°n She
to furnish oEIKCOUP'fiis number^X ' HrTE stated U ras satisiactory

|^fust_2£j \K

cated he cJS* a^d^l^T^ “ aCCent "h° indi-SESrHH¥^
J

^nrust
^

Pleasant 8W^nsuo«sSl^H_e^
eavored to loc*te one MART JATO^OOFER,

CLIFFORD

flC/w.
Medical Cen^St^%SenSeaV°"d *° C°ntaCt *' "

^
August

Appeared t?be « SS * ““identified man whoi
.;

•*- - mena * ne st^tec: he nad come to Washington to v;ork \
d stay at >J3f ,;t ;

Ir, +Va«
« :

“ ^ **j.euu. ne suatec-: ne had come to Washington

tte^hs^S™ ?fw'‘ 0f
f
ice

- »»« P^B. He indicated heMhS eta- a!

ends & 1,181,48 * »•* «* *» h™e to Her Tori for ^ek!
versity^tte!^”f^Sng

aS°n
0n8

:t
0ne-°1' ls ^ North Sarolina Uni- .

charge in February *
The’man „+-+

8 l',‘er 111 the Army although expecting dis- /'

year, and did ^ he expected to be in Washington f5r a
'

may be identical ritt Glrf^HEN
h
Jefe^«d

drn
(

Iorl1- Thjs ' individual V

dated July 19, ^“end^S. t0 in.«* «P»rt of the uriter

225
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August 30

Europe and has beenV
4_
'art;icle in Ph about the Jews by T fA^towj? „v, 7‘T*'

'“'*uo iCiei’ence an '<'

Jerald oreaniM.and ^ps ^ te« Jews of the -world
Palestine Md they should ran the bSclLde.

in Burope to

,:%0 Wite TOIE^ note %£h*£'

.

very impressive. FISHER stated wj»rry ®entJoned that letter was very,
speech he is giving in New Toric » wS 7S

t
<

Ua
?i Jou see the September la'"

:

™ou
}
d be given, and FISHER replied the^NCWr^^w

before whom the speech
indicated the speech would take the li^from^tw

d±S
°2 Square Garden# FISHER

talking about what he thinks of the British J£ f f™? S°es further even,
that sure it was a good idea toW Se SitiS example «
dollars because that was important in

S\tw
\
an6

A
& quarter billion

practices of building up sterl^hW^^^Lftopping their Imperialistic

- f
is^ that the speecVwo^ S teSS *Sd^ .

like that. FISHER In-
‘

*. «*. - ohnoo|«^^g,^8Tj^
tected FIS^^HnSte S^t^pl^ con-

UK0E10T JVfflOOK^i^Ms «SS
BIAmo

1
r&JSSoSSt,Franpi*co 0ffice »d*ieed

•Mdres. foAthe pirt
C®^^feoCK hrna resided. at m*

.SueT*K5& s^i^h S4 £** 0^ StrSt; alllsSp^-
Street, San Francisco havinl ? th® luffl*er .terminal, 2000 Evans
years and is well regarded SI m «

kd ^ere for t*1® l»»t eight and a half,- -
gust 20, 1937; lire BIOCF

emp^oyerB • ^be BI/JCKS weref’married Au-
AHES and W aS «®creta* for i, R.
were negative conceTOii^^ bScm!

'n-A-ms-

%t-.

.

- fE^INO -:
226’ --V'-x
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• BERNSTEIN, E. If.

' ’

BERNSTEIN, EDVtARD M»
S':

1

,. BERNSTEIN, JOSEPH
- “ ^ -

'v BEST, E. I..
•? BESUfe, ALI ! v

127,144,220;
187
193
155
155

'

155
155
155
155

212

143,220;
143,220;
2C4
204
178
151 •'

%Ph^~
161 •

143,220
133
106,108;
221
114
210
93
136
125
100
221
79
79

143,220;
213 '

221
205
117

76,79,82,175;
76.79,82,175;

192
94
*9
B9,93;

\
n: i-T.

i'

51
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BLACK, Alt

BLACK, JOHN D.
feLAISDALE, TOM
BLaISDELL, TED
Blaisdelc;t.thohas c.

BLAISDILL, DONALD C.

BLOCH, LOUIS
BLOCK, GLADYS CHRISTENSON
BLOCK, LANCELOT J.
BLOSSOM, FRED
BOBALE, R. F.
BOBALE, R. F. MRS.
BOIS, JOS1AH .

BOIS, JOSIAH E.
BOHI AND GASR
BOHNETT, ELLIS
BORAH, TERRY
BORAH, WOODROW
BORAH, WOODROW WILSON
BOWIE, ROBERT MRS.
BRACHER, EDWARD
BRADLEY, JETER C.

BRADY, BOB
(SEE: ROBERT A. BRADY)
BRADY, MILDRED
(SEE: MILDRED EDIE BRADY)
BRADY, MILDRED EDIE
BRADY, ROBERT
(SEE: •ROBERT A. BRADY)
BRADY, "ROBERT A.
BRAGMAN, CHARLES
BRECKER, ED
BRENSON, ANNA
BREwER, BIRL H.
BREWER, BURRIL A.
BRIDGES, HARRY
BROOKS, ONE
BROV2N, ARTHUR !

BROiiN, PAUL
BROWN, WILLIAM W.

-I BUCKKASTER, HENRIETTA
BUDEHZ, LOUIS

• BULLITT, WILLIAM

: BULLITT, WILLIAM C.

BURGERS, ONE
BURKE, JACK
BURLAK, ANN



PAGE 4

CABOT, HERMAN
CABOT, GERMAN MRS.
fiABOT KAISER INSTITUTE
Cabot, sara
CANE, a. KEITH
caret, jim
JA'tuOSEL, WILLI

- CARR, GRACE E.
carter, edward w.
CASADY, L. W. MRS.
CASADY, LAUREN
CASADY, LAUREN MRS.
CASADY, LAUREN W.
Causers, one
CASTELL, MARY VAN
CERVANTES, EGLOTT
CERVENKA, KAREL
CHAMBER

, jjjfQj

CHAPEL, JOHN
'•

CHASE, A. S.
CH'EN, ONE'
CHENNAULT,. CLAIRE
CHji^SE, ONE
CHIN, WANG SHOU
CHRISTIANSON, W. E.
CHUBA, OLIVE
CHUBA, OLIVE SUTTON
CHYLE, OLDRICH
CLAPP, GORDON
CLAY, LUCIUS
CLAYTON, ONE
CLAYTON, WILLIAM L.

* CLEMENT, CATHERINE R.
CLEMENT, HARRY
CLEMENT, KARRI G.
CLEMENT, HARRY GEORGE
CLEPPER, ONE
CLEVELAND, ONE VAN
CLIFTS, ONE
CLOM, LILLIAN
COCKERILL, E.
COCKERILL, ELEANOR
COCKERILL, ELEANOR E.
COE, FRANK
COE, vJCIGBE
COHEN, BENJAMIN
CALLAWAY AND REED

78 ,79;
75 ,78,79;

78
75,78 ,79

;’

135
106
102,107;
156
11
9,10;

9 ,10;

9 ,10;

9, 10;

86
341
180
139
8
67

9
44 ,49 ;

101
57
8 ,9 ;

165
197,199 ,202;
197,199,202 :

156
120
219,220;
221
221

'

85 ,87;

84,85 ,86,87;

84,85 ,86,87;
84,85 ,86 ^87;
194
188
190
221
68 ,69 ,70,71;
68 ,69,70,71;
68 ,69,70,71;
6,13 ,14; :

10
91,92;

145



CQHM, GIMP
COLE, EDITH SEVILLE
COLEGROVE, ONE
COLLINS, H. H.
COLLINS, H. H. MRS.
COLLINS, HENRI
CONNINS, HENRI H.
COLLINS, HILL
COLLINS, SUSAN B. ANTHONY
COLLINS, TIMMY
COMMUNIST PARTI JAPAN
CONDON, ONE

«, EDWARD UHLER MRS

'IZ

%

Rr

°F “WBraiAL- ORGANIZATION POLITICAL
ACTION COMMITTEE
CONKLIN, ONE
COOMBS, PHIL
COOPER, EDWARD
COPELAND, ANNE ’

CORCORAN, TOMMY

17,18,19,20}
17
17,18,19,20;
17,18,19,20}
17,18,19,20}
17,20}
19,52}
62
151
151
90,91,92}
93

21,25,32,159,162,180,181
221
127
139,149
136
192
178

10,195,218}
219

12,40,158,159,175,185}
224
100

190,203,220}
95
8,102,106}
54
19,51;
111,112}

74,75,78,80,219}
182
110,111,113 }

11G
74
125

30,7,61,65,66,125,173,223

i



CORN, A.
CORNELISON, FERQL
cotton, BEET
CRAWFORD, S. C.

. CRISTANDO, DOMENICO
CROWDER, EDWARD T.
CRUM, BARTLEY
CRUM, CORNELIUS
CRUMP, EDWARD H.
CRUM, WILLIAM L.
CUDISH, SAM
CUNNINGHAM, MYRTLE
CUNNINGHAM, WILLIAM PIERCE
CUSTER, PHILIP
CY, ONE

'

PAGE 6

DAME, LOUISE
DAME, MaBLE B.
DANIELS, ONE
DANIELS, F. A. MRS.
DANIELS, FRANK A. MRS.
DANIELS, L. E. MRS.
DANIELS, LUMAN
davenport, one
DAVID, pearl
DAVIDSON, RUTH
DAVIES, JOSEPH E.
DE GfiOWWARD, JOCQUELINE
DE LACEY, HUGH
DELANEY, FRANK
DERKIE, ONE
DERKIES, ONE
DEiSOFF, JOSEPH
DICKERSON, HOWARD C.
DICKERSON, IRIS B.
DIESSE, JAY

JOSEPHINE

fci'

r&mm

RO, GEORGE A
DOROKHOV, M. 1£.

195 ? j

no
213
142
156
144
77,219;
156
121
n
78
122
121,122;

149
62

120
120
74
67,68,74;
67
74
67,74;
185
26
n
142
19
63,76;
173,174;
150
150
174
206
206
66
126

21,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39;
182
171
127,143,220;



»iii.wap

DOROKHOV, M. N.
(SEES £1. H. DOROKHOV)
DOROTHY, ONE
DOS, iiLLEN ff.

DRAEGER, CHRISTINA
DRAEGER, CHRISTINE K.
DRAPER, MURIEL
DREVO, WILLIAM
DREVO, WILLIAM L.
DREISEN, ELEANOR
DUEOIS, JOSIAH
DUBOIS, JOSIAH E.

DUFFIELD, EUGENE
DU FOUR, RAYMOND A.
DUGGAN, STEPHEN P.
DUNAWAY, LILLIAN
DUNS.VORTH, LILLIAN
DURAND, JOHN D.

EATON, W. K.
EATON, YffiBSTER, WRIGHT
EATON, WINIFRED KITTRIDGE
ECKER, HENRY
ECKER, MARGARET
ECKER, MARJORIE
ECKLER, A. BOSS
ED, ONE
EDDY, HARRIET G.
EDELSBERG, FRANCES
EDELSBERG, HERMAN
EDELSBERG, SOPHIE
ed:

162,165,166;

40,78,80
1
9.

kSKIN, DOROTHY
ETHEL, ONE
EVGm, 0. C.
EIBER, VIRGINIA LILLIAN



FAGlIi, MARCELLA
FAG1N, ft. MRS.
FAGlii, RICHARD
FAGIN, RICHARD A.
FAGIN, SALLY '.U .

Farmham, diana
FARREL, GEORGE
FARRELL, GEORGE R.
FAULKNER, ONE
FAYMONVILLE, P. R.
FELTUS, ANN

.

FELTUS, RANDY
FERGUSON, JOHN
FIELD, FREDERICK V.
FIERST, ERNEST
flERST, HERBERT A. I

FINCKSLSTSIN ZNAOMi
FISHER, JOEL -

FITZGERALD, REBEKAH

>, JAMES
iSfA, ANDREW J.
I, RAYMOND A.
HANK
D3EN, JULIUS
K, ONE
-IN, ONE
iN, EDMUND
IN, EDMUND MRS.
iN, FULTON
N, MARY
L, KARVIS
*"•' CARL

PAULA

PRANCES
IRVING
kiARGARET

GABREL, ONE
GABREL, ONE
GAER, JOSEPH

PAGE 8

' 2-37

124,125;

124 ,125;

124,125;

124,125;

124,125;

193
86 ,161;

86 ,161;

104
142
151
151,153 ;

125,126;
11
221
221
80£
226
112

,150,153 ;

31
6
198 ,200;

190
166
107 ,108;

95 -

61,71,72 ,73;
6 ,71,72 ,73;

10
6 ,71,72,73 ;

129
153 ,196;

56
31
30
140
110
225
225

68 V'

68

195



GALKOVSKY, A. Y.

nmm/m/tm
turn, SARA
GANGADaREN, GERTRUDE RIENT

F jiG'b.
GAULD, C. A.

&ISA35 PAUL A.
GEDDES, DONALD P.
GEIGER, T.
GillSE, J •

GEISE, JOHN
GERSCHSiKRON, ALEXANDER
GERTLER, ANN
SEE: AN STRAUS GERTLER)
GERTLER, ANN STRAUS
GERTLER, GERTRUDE SLOVER •

GERTLER, H.
GERTLER, HYMAN -

GERTLER, MAYNARD MRS.
GILBER, ONE
GILL, JOHN D.
GLASSY, FAYE
GLA33ER, HAROLD MRS.
GLAS3ER, HOWARD
GLASSER, MORRIS
GLAZIER, BILL
GOLDBLATT, LOU
GOLDEN, WILLIAM T.
GOLDENTHALL, ADOLF
GOLDHAIJMER, HERB
GOLDMAN, MARCUS
GOLDS?ROUT, ADOLF
GOLOS, ONE
GORDON, VICTOR li.

GOTKIN, H.
GOULD, ONE
GRAHAM, tt.AA.

GRATTON, JOHN
GRAVES, MORTIMER
GREEN, CARL
GREENBERG, MIRION
GREENE, BILL

134,141;

134,141;

22 ,23 ,32;

31
180 ,183;

223
42
185
136,137,140;

136,137,140;

176 ,177;

40,41,42 ,45 ,79 ,175 ,188 ;

42
41,42,43;

41,42,43 ;

40 ,41,42 ,45 ,79 ,175 ,188;

219
43
40 ,191;

40 ,191;

221
5
193
56
123
185 ,186;

102 ,107;

186
186
.200

IS
54
100
166
100
136 , 342 ,152;

75 ,76,78 ,79 ,127 ,143 ,174,203
77
192,193;



i-i*jti rartWft
j£5?&V£**.2

Y

PAGE 10

GREENE, JEAN
GROWWARD, JOCQUELINE
GUARDIA, F10RELL0 H.
GUNDE2JBAZIN, GDSTAV
GUNTHER, JOHN W.

HABICHT, HERMAN
HABIUHT, HERMAN R.
Haig, a. m.
HAL, ONE
HALL, JOHN R.
HALL, MELINDA
HALPERIN, EDITH
HALPERIN, THEODORE
HANKIN, GREGORY
HARPER, S. N.
HARPSTER, WILLIAM F.
HARRIET, ONE
HARRIS, LOU
HARVEI, EDNA
HAWKEY, RICHARD S.
HAZARD, JOHN NEWBOLD

#HEALY, NED R.
HEFLEBOWER, R. B.
HELTJJAN, DICK
HENDERSON, ONE
HENDERSON, BILL
HENDERSON, DONALD
HENDERSON, LOY W.
HENDERSON, MARGARET v
HENRY, MILDRED
HENRY, PAUL
HENSO, E. R.
HENSON, EDWIN R.
HEPPER, W.
HEPPER, WILLIAM
HEPPNER, DICK
HEWITT, BARNARD
HEWITT, BARNARD MRS.
HINKIN, GREGORY

E
HINTON, JOAN

3S, DONALD ‘“7

3S, PRISCILLA \f\.\
>s, toni UJM

xlu’CEIBG, 'HARRY JAMES
HITCHING, VIRGINIA EYBER
HITCHING, VIRGINIA LIT.T.T AM EYBER
HEATH, HAROLD E.

K.

.
2 **

'
' -TJT-V.



PAGE n
HOAG, FRANCIS
HODEK, ONE
HOfFMAN, CATHERINE
HOFFMAN, MICHAEL L.
HOFFMAN, MICH ACT. LINDSAY
HOFLICH, H. J.
HOGENDORP, LOUISE VON
HOLMES, EUGENE
HOLMES, EUGENE C.
HOLMES, MARGARET
HOOD, JENNINGS
HOOPER, MARY JANE
HOPKINS, WILLIAM S.
HOiVE, FISHER
HRDLICKA, A.
HUDSON, MANLEY 0.
HUGHES, ONE
HUGHES, GEORGE T.
HURLEY, CATHERINE
HUTCHINS, I. J.

I. B. FARSIN ASSOCIATION
ICKES, HARRY E.
ICXES, HAiEL I.
IMLAY, CHARLES V.
IMLAY, VIRGINIA
INDEPENDENT CITIZENS COMMITTEE OF ARTS, SCIENCES
PROFESSIONS, MERGES. WITH CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL
ORGANIZATION POLITICAL ACTION COil ilTTEE
INSIITUTe OF PACIFIC RELATIONS
INTERCONTINENTAL CORPORATION

JACOBSEN, BERNICE
JACOBSEN, BERNICE H.
JACOBSEN j HENRYC
JACOBSEN, MATHILDA
JACOBSON, ANNA LA.SSF.pT3J

JACOBSON, ARVID V.
JACOBSON, ARVID WERNER
JACOBSON, HAROLD W.
JAKEiVAY, CAROL
JASZI, OSCAR
JENKINS, ONE
JENKINS, DAVE
JENKINSON, ONE
JENKINSON, BERTHA
JOHNNY, ONE
JOHNSON, HERSCHEL
JOHNSON, JOSEPH L.
JONES, ALICE MCLEAN

208 :

'

208,210;
208,210;
9
157
145*220;
145,220;
221
147
225
15
100
134
162,164;
152
208
182
174

194
143,220;
220
160,170
164

t
76,200;

209,210;
209,210;
209
209
13
170*171;

*
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JONES, TOM
JUAN-QHEJUAN. OWE

flHiMKlcs
KAHN, ONE •-*

KAHN, ELINOR
Kalinsky, one
KAKARCK, ONE
Katz, Sidney
KARR, DAVID
KARR, DAVID MRS.
KELAR, ONE
KELLI, OGDEN
KENDIRCK, FRANCK
KENT, TILER
KERNER, R. T.
pRR, BOB
KEikS, FERDINAND
KEsliN, FERDINAND
JjgYSERLING , LEON H.

KIESSLING, 0. E.
KILPATRICK, ONE
KIMBERG. SIGMUND
KINGSLEY, J. DONALD
KLE1NKAH, BOB
KLOSSON, BORIS
KLOTZ, HENRIETTA
KLU KLUX KLAN
KOCHERELL, E.
KOHLHEr?, CHARLES TCT.Itcr

KOHLHEPP, CHARLES ELMER MRS.
KOPLOVITZ, BTT.t.

KOPLOVITZ, LUCIAN
K0R0RT1TN_ t.tt.ttam JACOBS
SORCHIM, JULES
CRAFSUR, S. S.
OtAFSUR, SAMUEL
[RAIiER, CHARLES MRS.
LRAMER, JOE
LRAMER, MIL
LEAKER, MILDRED
LRAiiER, MILDRED G.
[ROGER, BOX

LUNN^raSHSlCK'

22,23;
188
65
169
195
.92
11
11
151
135,141;
52
135
142
186
53
53
91
201
112
159
48
26

159
176
195,196;
38,39;
68,69,70,71; .

122,123; .

122;

190,191;
191
91
84,88,89,90,91,92,93;
197,199;
197,199;
95,96,97,98,99,110;
95
95,96,97,98,99,110;
95,96,97,98,99,110;
85,96,97,98,99,110;
190
190
197,199,200,201,202;
139
152 \



. LACY, HUGH
LADD, FRANCES
LADD, HCT.TO

LA GUARDIA, FIORELLO
LAMONI, CORLISS
LAMPKIN, Enrvry
LANE, HAROLD J.
LANG, FRANZ JOSEF
LANGE, HARRY CLEMENTS
laiimer, one
LATTIMORE, OWEN
lattman, isadore
LEADBETTER, ALICE J.
LEADBETTER, G. W.
LEADBETTER, GDI W.
LEE, ONE
LEE, ISHBEL
LEHMAN, BOB
LEHMAN, ET.TggA
LEHMANN, IR7ING
•LEHMAN, TISH

^^HePBIsiLY^
LEROY, BARNEY
LEROY, ELEANOR
LEVY, FLO
LE7I, MATHEW M.
LEWIS, BEN W.
LEWIS, BOB
LEVIS, JAMES £|RS.
LEWIS, MOSES H.
LEWIS, SHURA
LICHTEREAN, IRA
LICHTERMAN, IRA J.
LICHTERMAN, IRA JACK
LICHTERMAN, LOTTIE
LINDSAY, JOHN RICHARD
LINDSAY, SUE
LINDSAY, SUSAN
LIPKOWITZ, SAM
lischinsky, melva
LlTTLEPAGE, W.- H.
LOBBING
LOBBYISTS

H

63,76;
223
223
107
65
191
192
149,150;
133
56
6
192
209
209 ,211;

209 ,211;
223
100,101;

186 ,187;

186
43
159
152
12 ,162 ,164;

12 ,162,164;

151,153;

151,153;

148
213
210
79
137
205
137
121 *

121
121
121
20
188
188
186
102,103;
211V’1»:*;

54,55;

54, 55;



I0EV/3IBERG, RDTH
LOEtFSNBERG, WILLIAM A.
LQHBQRG, DOROTHY MflRY
LONG, N. E.
LONG, NORTON E.
L0DCK3, HAROLD H.
LOURY, ONE
LOWENTHAL, MAX
LOV/ENTHAL, MILTON
LDBIN, ISADOR
LUGET, ONE
-LUGUBT. CHARLES MQg

buaVf
LDXFORD, ANGELA
LUXFORD, ANSEL F.
LIND, HELM MERRELL
LYND, R. S.
LIND, ROBERT S.
LYONS, BILL
LYONS, FERN
LIONS, WILLIAM A.

MCCAALEA, ONE
HCGIVERN, R. F.
{•MCGREGOR, C. J.
MCiiULLM, ED
MAC, ONE
HACAVOX, CLIFFORD
KACAVOY, CLIFFORD MRS.
MACDONALD, AGNES
KACHINIC, ETHEL
MACK, A2EL W.
HACK, JOHN H.
HACLEISH, ARCHIBALD
KADDM, J. WARREN
HAGDOFF, BEATRICE
MAGDOFF, BEATTIE
HAGNUSSON, ONE
MAKSIMOVICH, V. V.
HANDEL, ONE
HANDEL, PEARL
MARCANTONIO, VITO
MARCH, FREDERIC MRS.
MARGOLIN, BIN
MARGOLIN, OLYA
HARKS, REBECCA
MASKS, REBECCA B.

PAGE 14

121W
121
101
12,13 ,105;

12 ,13,105;
11
219
190 ,219,220,221;

90
162 ,175,188;

149 ,152;

195
23 ,24;

15
212
211,212;

50
42 ,43 ,45 ,49 , 50;
42 ,43 ,45 ,49, 50;
116
116
116

61
105
162 ,167;

74
190
10
10
221
55
71,203;
71,203;

134
151
106,109,110,111,113;
106,109 ,110,111,113;
158 '

127
104
104
91
76
190 *

190
120
120,126;

as*;

V
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MARRRIMAN, ROBERT
KAR3ALKA, ANNA
MABSALKA, GEORGE
MARSALKA, JOSEPH

-martin; ONE
MARTIN, GDI
MARTIN, KHSNEIH FILMORE
MARTIN, KNOX
MARTIN, 0. K. MRS.
MARTIN, WILLIE PIERCE
MARI, ONE
MAUSK, ONE
MADTZ, 7iILLlAM H.
MAX, ONE
BAXQH, QNE
MAXwELL, ONE
MAYER, BELLE
MCELROY, ELIZABETH
MCLEON, JOHN H.
MECHANIC, ETHEL
MEL, ONE
MELCHER, DANIEL
HfflSK, EMANUEL ELLINGTON
METROPOLITAN BROADCASTING COMPANY
MEYER, ONE
middy,, one
MILLER, BARBARA
MILLER, DON
MILLER, DONALD
MILLER, EVELYN
MILLER, JENNIE - ..

MILLER, JENNY

MILLER, KENNETH P.
MILLER, MARTIN
MILLER, R. T. MRS.
*
MILLER, ROBERT T. MRS.
(SEE: MRS. R. T. MILLER)
MILLER, SAM ,

MILLIKIN, ONE
MINSKOFF, EMANUEL E.
MIRIAM, ONE
MITCHELL, R. C. MRS.
MOLOTOV, ONE
MOORE, MARGO
MORGENTHAU, HENRY
MORRIS, LARRY
MORSE, ROBERT T. MRS.
MILLER, ROBERT MRS.

134 -F
129 -

129
129
194
100
122
122
121,122;
121

, 122;

5,203;
203
94
75
64
175
196
157
212
81
178

59,173;
212

75,77,81;
219
149,150;
99
188
188

223,224;
148,149;

139,147,148,149,150,151,15
153,156,220;
99
97
139,147,148,149,150,151,

1

153,156,220;
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V^l

MUNOZ, INEZ
MURRAY, PHIL

NATHAN, ONE
NATHANSOK, WINN

SS?S ,

^£5zms tmos
jfEALi FRED
(SEE: FRED W. NEAL)
NEAL, FRED W.

NEAL, FRED W. MRS.
NEAL, FRED WARNER
(SEE: FRED W. NEAL)
NEAL, VIRGINIA
SEE: MRS. FREw w. NEAL)
NELSON, ONE
NELSON, ELEaNOR'
NEUMANN, FRANZ
NEUMAN, PHILIP
NEVILLE, J. w.
NEWBOLD, ANNE M.
NE-7BOLD, ANNIE M.
NEiliAN, FRANCIS
NORMAN, BEA
NORTHROP, f,TT.nBtrn

NORTON, THEODORE ELI
KOURSE, LOUISE
NOURSE, LOUISE D.
NOVA, ONE
NOZaKA, SANZO
NULL, SAMUEL

O'BRIEN, LOUISE
O'CONNELL, JOSEPH J.
OLIVER, JOHN W,
OPPENHEIMER, J. ROBERT
OPPENHEIMER. MONROE

) bl
ORLOVSKY, ONE’
ORR, ONE

V; ORft# SAMUEL
V ORVILLE, ONE
VOTIE, FRANK R.
OTTE, FRANK ROBERT
OTTE, JOANNE ELIZABETH
OTTE, AARGARET MATHEWS

rP-

(?

106
77
200,226;
110

^•5S,159,160,161,163 ,164,166

1

167, 3.68,169,170,171,172,188 i
158,159,160,170; A

83
120
120
178
62 ,64;

213

142
125
191
127,159,201;
141
61

27,28; >
•

27,28; 0
25,26,28,29,30;



#
lii&ifeiVL/'S^&tssL’

,

.
PARIS, H. B.
-PARIS, HENRI B.
PARIS, MARI E.
PARKER, HEDI
T^abitipd dw’tvtat

PAGE 17

PATERSON, JANE
PATTER0^, ONE
PATTERSON, ONE
PAULEI, EDV7IN
PEGGI, ONE
PEI, ISO YO
PENFIELD, J. K.
PENFIELD, JAMES K.
PENHEIMER, ONE
PENHEIMER, J. F,
PEPPER, CLAUDE
PEPPER, MILDRED
PERAZ1CH, AMEr.Tj .

PERKINS, H.' T.
PERLO, ET.T.EH

PETERSON, CHARL
PETERSON, nr.tits'

het.en

PIERCE, JOE
PINERO, JESUS
PLANCK, CAROLINE
PLEJJN, ABEL MRS,
BrtT r V m*»

* iuu<wo.| WiClULiAi* JL

PLEJJN, ABEL MRS,
POLLI, ONE •

POND, D. B. MRS.
POPPER,
PftBDro

ru.ULii, ONE
POND, D. B.
POPPER, MARTIN
POPPER, MARTI
{{PORTER, CATHERINE
PORTNOFF, MARIE
PRESSMAN. LEE

ftABINOSITZ, JACOB
RAINE,. ALICE
RAIHE, PHILIP
RAINS, EDtvIN F.
RAINS, ED//IN FRIQJD
RAINS, L. E.

214
2U
214
145,220;
143,145;
26
225
1Q4
175
160
9
10
10
124
124
96,97,98;
96
55,108;
183
178
96
96
7
201
175
221
65
113
22
160
198

23,96,97;
23,96,97;
11
195,196;
24,33,34,194;
23
51
51
220

47,50;
150,152,220;

150,220;
234,215;
214,215;
214,215;

m':



RAINS, L. E. MRS.
rannells, don
Raugh, joe
RAI, THOMAS
RAYBURN, SAM
RAYMOND, ANN
REDIN, NICOLAI G.
REEVE, CARJ,
PTTTTu nu n or r»o n

PAGE 18

REIN, CHARLES R.
REIN, NORMAN S.
SEINING. HENRY
im, flUKElAH S. I

SEINING, HENRI I

/REMINGTON, ANN "l

(remington, f. c. I
U

RENNIE, ONE .

REUTHEft, AT.Ey

REYNOLDS, CARROLL FOSTER
RHINE, HENRY
RICHARDSON, DOROTHY FOX
RIENT, TRDDA
RIGGLE, J(jflN
RIMEL, ANN
RIPS, SERGE
ROBESON, HELEN
rfftOBTKsrwi r. ip

i*jo±n&ja
9 j.

ROBINSON, JAY
HOEEy, ]QBE
RODLIN, CLIFFORD
RODMAN, BCT.T.A

RODMAN. kau

O’AANA, R.
OPER, DAVE
OSENFELD, CHRIS
OSS. Fj/TTD.c:r»M

ROBERT

ms, EMERSON / .

3SCAM, ED /W\
3SCAH, LOUISE / (Aj
'ATAKIS, tfTITH!

J

r J

H, ANDREW E. V.

’H, ANDREW E. MRS.

i, ANDREW E.
I, ANDREW E. MRS.
[WELL, EASTON
[R, ONE
N, ONE
« J. H.

, NIXON
ELL, BERTRAM D.
ELL, JOHN
ON, SCOTTY

52
|

£ So
194 \
213
85,86^J
158,159,185,186,187;
185

*

180
77,150;
144,220;
92
7,11;
134,141;
86

150,153;
5

96,97,98;
142
50
47,50;
98
225

'

54,139;
139
6
178
53
26
112
65
65
187

U
11
53 '*

104
178 1
113
99 -S
188
188
51

w
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RUTH, ONE -

RYAN, P. E.

BABErliAt-JD, ONE
SALKIND, ISADORE
sallei, Marcella
SAN20, NOZAXA
BAPOSS, DAVID

*

SASULY, DICKL
SASULY, MAX
SASULY, RICHARD
SAUL, ARTHUR ISAAC
SAWYER, RAYMOND
SCHAFF, HARRY

-TE’K'cTr

IHIPIS, H. R.

!HM1DT,0RVIS
IHNEIDER, CARL
1H0MPETER, JOSEPH
ihULTEN

, LEO BYRON
HULTON, L. B.
liULTON, LEO BYRON
"‘(ARTZ, BEATRICE

fARTZ, BOB
JACK

L, VJilii

3, DOROTHY M.
IAN, JANE
SAN, LOIS MRS.
SAN, LOUIS MRS.
SAN, ROBERT MRS.
IAN, ROBERT K.
IAN, ROBERT M. MRS.
IAN, ROBERT MIFFLIN
r

*3S, BEURT

]q\
.,EMILi
i, WARREN
ONE
3SY, QUINN
jBERT c.
.BERT C. MRS.
JRVILLE
FRANCES

173,174;
242 -

fiTf
150 V v -

92,193,195?-
124,1255
*62,64;

80
192,193,194;
193
192,193,194;
143,220;
143,220;
65
65
97,102,106,107,109;
97,102,106,107,109;
176
137
210
114
12

154,155;
154,155;
154,155;
77
77
100
187
10
89
89,92,93;
89,92,93;
89,92,93;
92,93;
89,92,93;
92,93;
100
201
190
190
159
101
13*14;
14 **
145 ¥
117,118;

0

i
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J b> I

fiHOU, CHIN WANG
-Mraaa, wiiliam Howardkegel, irstihg h.
SIEGRIST, MARC
SILVERMAN, JOEY
STT.ttin.jKji T.T

SILVERMAN, JOSEPH
JWATOLE

fSSJ0T» M-NSTAHIIH

BURR
SMITH, CLAYTON

Frederick Augustus

-^S;STK ADCOsros

SMITH, JANE
SMITH, JESSICA
i2«tt, RDFD3 BURR
i'SNOW, DORIS
/SONIA, ONE
/soracco^erry

I sothraJj, HENRY
f
sovnife, harry

|l
SPAULDING, BOB

mup B-

0 &) fo
/

»«», ANNIE
* IftTHUR

630OSE A.
tifrEPHMS^. nan?

B
, ADLEY
RTHUR
p‘» A. E. •

LLIAM L.
ff..

ierine
LLD C.
IND

*> ***tlND,J„
-?» EDMUND JEFFERSON

'- J-J> HAROLD ALFRED

r“ ^

<s
94
221
107
13,16;
13,16;
149,153;
159,163;
178
201
102,107;

185,186,188,189;

215,216;
215,216;
162, 3.63, 3.66,170;
-Loo

170

185,186,188,189;
194 ’

159
40
21
21,22,25;
174
U4* .

148
10
106,108;
178

90,92,178;
42,46; / ^

52
16
114
216
113

113,115; :

115
.

111,112,113;
111,112,113;
1H»H2,113;
113,114,115;

m
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* ^llasAI

kjr-icS^s^J-‘4

f^&tesd

STONE, I2ZY
'"

STONE, JANE
stone, jane Sanford
STRAUS. ANN

STUAKi', ARTHUR W^J
STUART, LOUISE HEFLIN
SUFFRAY, FLOYD F.
SiiVERDLOW, IRVING
SILVESTER, BEN F.

tabs, ruth
AFT. CHARLES

?ig TASSEL, BEADIE VAN^ TASSEL, BEATRICE VAN
TASSEL, BEATTIE VAN
TAILOR, DOROTHY
TAYLOR, HARRY

’ iBnrn^
j

£H0I,IP30nJ KAY
'

J THORNTON, A. M.
THORNTON, ASA IDCTJ

,

C* Thymus, evelin
*! TILLIS, MARJORIE
*• -TIMBERG, SIGMUND
“1 TIHOINEV, annatoli
i TOLIAS,"IaERSIN

l TODD, JOHN H.
|TODD, LARRY
'(SEE: LAWRENCE TODD)

T *

k

,\SEEs LAWRENCE TODD)
TODD, LAWRENCE
TOIIiEY, HOWARD R.
tool, brice
TRACHTENBERG, ALEXANDER
triple, eleanor^^

mg; S°c.'
T0SEP™E HACKBS

Trimble, william*
TRIMBLE, 7/ILLIAM S.

13,15,16;
16

135,138;
161
22
24
197,198,199;
110,111;
55, 56, 109,110,111;
55,56,109,HG,1Uj
55,56,109,110,111;

lS
,195,196,2G3j

15
166
23
21,23;
114
151
216
217
221
26
52
141
187
345

^
7*?43

f
;

197*198,199,200;

113 C
91
118
118
123
lift tfwrlsLl



ISO, YO PEI
TUCKERHAN, E. K.
TOSHER, fi. E.
Turner, Ralph
turner, Ralph e.

UKMANIC, George V.

1
VALE, ROSE
VAN CASTEEL, MARY
VAN CLEVELAND. ONT?

VAN TASSEL, ALFRED
VAN TASSEL, BEADIE
VAN TASSEL, BEATRICE
VAN ^TASSHjj_BEATTTE

hi
Viioo, CJSUKT SER
VEALL, NORMAN
VIHAGRADOR, D. T.
VINCENT, JOHN
•NCEJT^Om^ARTER

^fONHwag^^^

vu
WAGNER, WARRM
WAHL, EDITH

H WALKER, LAURA
§„ WALLACE, HENRY
!\

A.
- *

r
S3%f®LLIN, FRIEDA
!| WALLIN, PAUL

f WALSH, ONE

f WANG, ONE
i WANG, S. C.

i wang, shou chin
I

WANGH, ANNE
‘ WANGH, MARTIN

WARD, ONE
! WARREN, ED
I WASHINGTON BOOK SHOP

WASSU, CHARLOTTE
WASSU, HOWARD
WAYBUR, BRUCE
WATT, RICHARD

,
WATT, RICHARD
WEBB, OLLIE
WEBB, PEGGY
WEIDFIAN, JEROME

MRS.

\
3®ii

Iv.

9
103
132,136,142;'

132,136,142;'
132,136,142;

136

7

97
141
188
110,111;
55,56,109,110,111;
55,56,109,110,111;
55,56,109,110,111;
159
100
31
145
6
6,7;
23
195
157 .

21

105
77,219;
8

226 -

36,37,62 ,1°8,109,i6i,174

102^107;
102,107;
64

8,9}
9,8;
223
223
191
186 -

221^
190

‘

i9o-:-f# .

193,194;
222
221
158
158
174

N

at

,'v f , \



(

tfEINCOOP, CAVID
*®INSTEIN, BOB
JffilNSTEIN, MURRAY
PHNIRAUB, DAVE
WEINTRAUB, DAVID
WEIS> ONE
WEISSBUCH, ONE
WEISSBUCH, SAMUIL D.
WEISSBUCH, T. NEILL .

WEISSMAN, MAX .

WELLEMEIER, FLETCHER
WELLSIEYER, JANE
weltfish, GENE
WEIL, NATHANIEL
WHETFORD, C. MRS.
WHITE, ANNE
WHITE, DAVID
WHITE, JOAN
WHITE, WALTER
WHITMAN, GUI
WHITNEY, A. F.
WHITWORTH, JOHN MRS.
WILBUR, WILLIAM A.
WILHELM, DON
WILKINS, ROY

> WILLIAMS, BIN
*
•* WILLIAMS, BINJAMIN H.
WILLIAMS, JAMES B.
WILLIAMS, JOSEPH B.
/ftLSON, ANNE
WILSON, JOHN A. .

7ITBBRG, AAGOT
ITT, NATHAN
ITTE, BORIS
TTE, VERA
CKTELL, ONE
ODELL, MADELEINE D.
LFSQN, ABE
LFSOH, SAt.T.y

t5?i

t

o* FRANK ROBERT
0, LOMA

.

os, HAROLD E. -
JDS, HElWOOD EASTER
•CGHT, WILLIS D.
ONE

‘TT, ONE
*E, NATHANIEL

221
57
213
102,106,107,112;
102,106,107,112; ,

.191 . •
.

221
224
-221 aa y
65

1

185
185
66
220
18

223,224,225;
5
223
27
209
97
67,68;
220
86
27

142,144,220;
142,144,220;
144
220
Z125

145
19
191
7
7
203
7
223
223

- i

191,203;
191,203;
52 :

51;:®I1:'
144,220;
109
187
152

,v8i;



IRS
lie

YARDMAN. BOSE

YID, K. 1.
YO, PEL TSO
YORK, WILLIAM C,

YOST, CHARLIE
YOUNGERMAN, ONE

M3

«Sl

f"'|

r
-^'1

l£i


